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PREFACE

It is, indeed , a great pleasure for me in presenting this compendium on the
panorama of activities and achievements of the Institute during 1986 on th e August
occasion of the 40th Anniversary of our country's Independance. I hope this compendium will be well received by the scienti fic fraternity.

Head , Coordi nation Cell ass isted by his technical personnel has done a fine job
of editing the material and deser ves commendation. Deep appreciation is also due to
Shri Som Dutt and Shri R. C. Cha uhan for assistance in the preparation of the report
and to Shri Mahesh Chander, Mrs Rajni Gupta a nd Mrs Harsh Kapoor for efficiently
and carefully typing various v ersions of the manuscript.

Prof. Prem Narain
Director, IASRI
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INTRODUCTION
Aims and Functions

The India n Agricultura l Statistics
Research Institute (JASRI) is a premier
inst itute for promoting a nd conducting
resea rch and training in Agricultural
Statistics in the country fo r improvi ng
planning and e va luation of agricultural
research a nd development. To achieve
th ese objectives, the IASRI bas the fol lo wing funct ions :
- To condu ct resea rch in experi mental
designs, sampl ing methods, statist ical genetics, bio-statistics and sta tistical econom ics,
- To conduct post-graduate courses
leadi ng to M . Sc. an d Ph.D. d egrees
in agricultural statistics and M .Sc.
i n computer a pplicatio n in a g ricult ure,
- To provide ad visory service to
agricult ural scientists/ workers fr om
vario us agricultural organisations in
I ndia a nd a broad,
-To develop computer software for
agricultura l research,
- To conduct in-ser vice tramwg
co urses in a gricultural statistics and
computer a pplications a nd
- To provide consultancy service m
data p rocessing.

Origin and Growth

The I nstitute on the recommendation
of th e Roya l Commission on Agriculture
made a modest beginni ng in 1930 as a
STATISTICAL SECTION of the Indi an
Council of Agricultural Research (JCAR),
the then Imperial Council of Agricultural
Research . It was then man ned by o nly one
statisti cian with a limited staff. His main
responsibi lity was to a ssist the agricultural
officers in the vario us provinces of the
cou ntry 1n planni ng of experiments,
anal ysis of data and interpretation of
results. In 1933, he wa s also made
responsible for scruti ny of the technical
pro grammes a nd pr ogress reports of the
research schemes of the Co uncil.
The activ iti es of the Statistical Secti on
e ntered a new phase to wa rds the end of
1943 when followi ng the Bengal famine,
t he Gover nme nt of India directed it to
undertake resea rch in the m ethods of
co llectin g crop yield sta tistics by cond ucting objective surveys based on t he
methods of ran dom sampling . This assignme nt r esulted in the development of the
use of random sa mpling method for
estima ting yield by c rop cutting surveys
whose efficiency a nd practicabi lity was
demonstrated in different states. The
recognition which this method attained

was such that in the course of a few years
the method was extended practically to the
enti re count ry to cover all principal food
crops.
In 1944 the Statistical Section undertook statistical analysis of the I0 years
data on goat breeding project at Etah in
U .P. whi ch led, for the first time, to t he
recognition of the need fo r application of
statistical tech niques to ani mal sciences.
As a result several investigat ions both of
methodol ogical and basic nature foll owed
and statist ical techniques became integral
pa rt of research and develop ment in
a nim al sciences .
The Statistical Section was reorganised with a new name STA TlSTICA L
BRANCH in 1945 into two sepa rate units,
each u nder the charge of a Statisti cian
dealing with statistical a pplication of
research in agricultu re and in animal
husband ry and was headed by Statistical
Adviser to the Counci l (ICAR). The
Council a lso in stituted regu lar postgrad uate training cou rses for professi ona l
sta tistici ans and fo r research workers
in t he fie ld of agriculture and animal
husbandry. Although research and teaching was integrated, a small training
unit consisting of whole time professor,
assistant professors and demonstrators ,
was even tually constituted for organising
the various courses of study. The Statistical Branch soon acquired international
recognition as a training and research
institution in the field of agricultural
statistics and was made responsible for
training for eign students and organising
2

international seminars for the Food and
Agriculture Organisation of the United
Nations.
Valuable con tribu tions were made by
tbe Statistical Branch to the problem of
improvement of crop acreage and production statistics. Sampling techniques were
developed for securing objective a nd
reliable estimates of marine fish catch and
of livestock numbers. By the end of
1952, tbe cro p c utting surveys for the
estima tion of prod uctio n of the principal
food crops were extended to almost whole
of the country. In January , 1953 acco rding
to a deci sion of the Government of India,
tbe work of large scale sample surveys
on food crops and a few other surveys was
transfe rred from the ICAR to National
Sample Survey O rgan isatio n.
I n September, 1952 the services of two
F .A.O. exper ts, D r. F ra nk Yates, Chief
Rothamsted
Experimental
Statisticia n,
Station , Harpenden ( U .K .) and Prof. D .J.
Finney of Oxford U niversity ( U. K .) we re
assigned to the Government of I ndia to
a dvise and assist the JCAR in reviewing its
research a nd training activi ties. As a resul t
of thei r recommendations the acti vities of
the Statistical Branch expanded in many
directions and in August, 1955, it moved
to its present campus a t Pusa as a
STATISTICAL WING of the ICAR. The
campus pro vid ed adequate space no t only
for office accommodation for the technical
and the ministerial staff but also for facilities of a library, reading room, class room,
for the trainin.g classes, an a uditorium
and a h ostel with the u sual amenities for

the students,

admitted

to

the

various

courses of study.
I n recogni tion of its significa nt role
as a premier institution of trai nin g and
research it was rechristened as the
INSTITUTE
OF
AGRICULTURAL
RESEARCH STATISTICS (IARS) in July,
1959. A mechanica l data processi ng u ni t
was al so then ad ded to the Institute.
On the completion of construction of
a new four-storeyed building in the campus
of the Institute in 1964, the mechanical
data processing unit was shifted to its
ground fl o or and was expanded with the
installation of an I.B M. 1620 Model-JI
Electronic Computer and other related
equipments, while the first, second and the
third floors of the new building provided
ad diti onal office fo r expanding technical
and ministerial staff of the institute and
better accommodation for the Cooperative
Cantee n and Recrea tion and Welfare
Club . All these facilities enabled the
I nstitute to discharge its fu nctio Gs more
efficiently. In October, 1964, new courses
leading to M .Sc . and Ph.D . degrees in
Agricultural Stati stics were started in
collaboration with the I ndian Agricultural
Resea rch Institute (JAR!), New Delhi
which is a deemed university. In April,
1970 the Institute was accorded the status
of a ful -fiedged institute under the ICAR
set-up and is since then head ed by a
Director.
Since the activities of the Institute
expanded manifold, a new three-storeyed
Compu ter Centre building was constructed
in the campus of the Institute in 1976. A

third generation computer B-4700 system
was installed in March, 1977 which was
inaugurated by Shri B.D. Jatti, the then
acting President of India . A large number
of general purpose application software
have been developed and are available on
library tape.
In view of Institute's
mandate for research in agricultural statistics rather than i n agriculture its name
was
changed
to
INDIAN AGRI·
CULTURAL STATISTICS RESEARCH
INSTITUTE ( IASRI) in Janu ary, 1978.
In o rder to cover the deficiencies in
t he existi ng documen tation services dealing
with agricul ture, the Food and Agriculture Organisation of the United Nations
initiated a selies of studies, in 1971, to
establi sh the Information System for
Agri cultural Sciences and Tech nolo gy
(AGRIS). After preliminary trials the
system sta rted functioning in 1975. As on
1st N ovember , 1977 there were 82 input
centres a nd 77 liaison offices all over the
world, which contri bute to the system.
Our country is the third largest (next to
USA a nd Japan) among the nati onal input
centres, from the point of number of
inputs added to the system every month .
The Institute provides selective inform ation service to Scientists in the ICAR
institutes and agricultural universities on
references to documents rel ating to areas
of their specific interest.
From October 1. 1983 the Institute is
also functi oning as a Centre of Advanced
Studies in
Agricultural Statistics and
Computer Application under the aegis of
the United Nations Development Programme (UNDP) for a period of 7 years.
3

This aims at developing a centre of
excellence with adequate infrastructure and
facilities to undertake advanced training
programmes and to carry out research in
various aspects of agricultural statistics
and computer application. Under this
project a new course leading to M.Sc.
degree in computer appl ication in agriculture has also been initiated.
The Institute has achieved international
recognition for its high quality of research
and teaching wo rk in the field of agricultural statistics. A number of research
workers from the Institute ha ve served as
consultants and adviso rs in Asian, African
and Latin American co untries. Also , a
number of statisticians and students o f the
Institute are a t prese nt occupyi ng high
positions in universi ties a nd other
academic and research institutions of
USA, Canada and other countries.
Functional S et -up
The Insti tute has the fo llowing six
Divisions a nd four Cells to u ndertake
resea rch, traini ng, co nsultancy, documentation and di ssemination of scientific
output.
Divisions :
-Design of Experiments and Analysis
of Experi mental D ata ;
- Sample Survey Methodology and
Analysis of Survey Data ;
- Forecasting Techniques for Crops,
Diseases and Pests ;
4

-Bio-statistics
Genetics ;

and

Statistical

-Statistical Economics, and
-Computing Science.
Cells :
- Training Administration Cell :
- ·UNDP Cell ;
- Coordination Ce II ; and
- Monitoring Cell.

,.,
Management Committee
The Director of the Institute, who is
incharge of the overall management of the
Institute is assisted in the discharge of
his fu nctions by the Management Committee of the Institute (constituted by and
und er administrative control of the
Council) by p roviding a broadbased platfo rm for the decision making process, by
examining the progress of the Institu te
periodically and by recomme nding suitable
rem edi al measu res for bo ttlenecks, if any.
The Management Committee of this Instil ute was reconstituted for a period of 3
years with effect from Oct . 2, 1986:
1. The Director,
Chairman
I ndian Agricultural Sta tistics
Research Institute,
Library Avenue,
New Delhi-1 2

2. Shri D .C . Misra,
D evelopment Commissioner,
Delhi Administration,
Khyberpass, Delhi

Member

Management Committee in Session

'

.

I

.......

3. Director of Agriculture,

Member

Dr S.S. Pillai,
Jt. Director, IASRI,
Library Avenue,
New Delhi-12

Govt. of Haryana,
Agriculture Department,
Chandigarh

7Z
'j

Member

'j

Member

10. Dr O.P. Kathuria,
Senior Scientist, IASRI,
Library Avenue,
New Delhi-12

Member
4. The Dean and Joint
Director (Education),
Indian Agricultural Research
Institute, Pu~, New Delhi-12

11. Shri P.N. Bhargava,
5. Major Jeevan Twari

Senior Scientist, IASRI,
Library A venue,
New Delhi-12

Former Director of
Correspondence Courses,
Punjab University,
Chandigarh

A

~

Member

6. Sardar Daljit Singh Pannu,

12. Dr J.P. Jain,
Senior Scientist, IASRI,
L' rary Avenue,
New Delhi-12

Member

1143, Sector-36-C,
Chandigarh

13. Senior Administrative
Officer/ Administrative
Officer, IASRI, Library
Avenue, New Delhi-12

7. Asstt Director General (ESM) Member

Indian Council of
Agriculture Research,
Kri shi Bhavan, New Delhi-1
8. The Accounts Officer,
National Bureau of Plant
Genetic Resources, FCI
Building, CTO Complex,
New Delhi-12

Member ~(,~

f

Memb~r

Member
S ecretary

A meeting of the management committee was held on December 12, 1986
to consider the budget estimates of the
Institute, acquisition of a new powerful
Computer System wi th direct data entry
facility, short-term traini ng courses and
new project proposals for approval.

M ember

Research Collaboration
The collaborative projects which remained in operat ion during 1986 are as
follows:
S!.

Title

No.
I

2

1. Pilot studies on pre-harvest
forecasting of ground nut
yield

Collaborating
Agency
3

Directorate of Agriculture,
Gujarat

Start

Completion

4

s

Mar, 84

Dec, 88

~
~0

'()fY

..

2

3

4

5

2. Pilot studies on pre-harvest
forecasting of jowar yield

Department of Agriculture,
Pune (Maharashtra)

Jul84

Dec 86

3. Pilot studies on pre-harvest
forecasting of apple yield

Directorate of Horticulture,
(HP)

Sep 83

Sep 86

Agronomy, Soil Science and
Agriculture Chemistry,
Division of IARI,
New Delhi

Mar 84

4. All-India coordinated
research project (Kharif
a nd Rabi )

( i)

s~ p

86

(ii) Agricultural Universities
(iii)

s.

A gri cultural field experim ents information system

State Departments of
Agriculture
Oct 77

Mar 88

D irectorate of Fisheries of
Orissa (Cuttack)

May 85

Oc t 89

Bureau of Economics and
Statistics

Jan 84

M a r 87

Feb 85

Dec 87

(i) State D epartments of
Agriculture
(i i)

b

Agricultural Universities

(iii) !CAR Institutes
(iv)

6. Pilot sample survey for estimation of catch of inland
fish in the region of Orissa

7. Sample survey for methodological investigation into
HYVP

(i)

Agricutural Research
Organisations

(ii) Statistical Departments of
different states

8. Pilot sample survey for estimat ion of production of hides
and skins in Chingleput and
North Arcot districts of Tamil
Nadu and Surat district of
Gujarat

6

Directorate of Animal
Husbandry, Ta mil Nadu
and Guja rat

#'

Finance
Budget statement for the financial year 1986-87
Plan
Non-Plan
H ead --------------------------------------------------------------Expenditure
Funds
Funds
Expenditure
(Rs.)
(Rs.)
(Rs. )
(Rs.)
1,61 ,03,678.90

61,165.85

Travelling allowances

Pay & a llowances

1,7&,107.80

1,96,609.00

Recurring contingency

39,05,245.46

2,91 ,813.39

1,22,837.50

1,08,063. 75

(b) Equi pments

1,298.00

1,02,570.00

(c) Library books and
journals

3,377.20

,,37,113.16

N on- recurring contingency
(a) Works

1,34,652.95

(d) Vehicles
(e) Others

42,388.40

/ 2,06,74,000.00

Grand tota l

2,04,91,98 1.21

5,1 9,708.40

/

,.....

19,00,000.00 J

18,17,043.55

Abstract (1986-8 7)

Non-Plan
Plan
Total

Budget Grant (Rs.)

t:xpenditure (Rs.)

2,06, 74,000.00

2,04,92.981.21

19,00,000.00

18,1 7,043.55

2,25,74,000.00

2,23, 10,024.76

Leave sa lary and pens ion contribution: 1395.00
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PROGRESS OF PROJECTS
DIVISION OF DESIGN OF EXPERIMENTS AND ANALYSIS OF
EXPERIMENTAL DATA
Planning, designing and analysis of experiments on cultivators' fields
The objectives of the project are (i) to
provide suitable sampling plan, appropriate statistical designs for experiments in
accordance with their objectives and to
critically analyse the data of experiments
conducted on cultivators' fields under
AICARP, (ii) to devise suitable proformae
for recording of data and to prepare
instructions manual for laying out the
experiments and coding of data and (iii) to
train the field staff in selection of random
location and in laying out .of the experiments and "in collection, reporting and
coding of data.
About 8,000 experiments spread over
48 di stricts in the country were planned
during 1984-85. Based on the results of
these experiments, the annual project
report was prepared which was discussed
in the a nnual workshop in Dec. 1986.
From the results, it was observed that
in dry land areas, double cropping with
cereal base crops is feasible. The double
cropping system was also found to be

8

profitable. In the Eastern Region of the
country, the short duration variety of rice
gave as much yield as the trad itional long
duration variety and further, it was
possible to raise another crop in the rabi
season, either wheat, cowpea or legume.
Under irrigated conditions, cerealpulse, pulse-cereal or oilseed-cereal crop
sequences gave higher net returns compared to pure cereal sequences.
Studies on testi ng the efficacy of
Mussorie rock phosphate revealed that in
low pH soils, part rep lacement of superphosphate by o ne-third of Musso rie rock
phosphate was found profitable for ricerice in Qilon district and for rice-gro undnut in North Kanara di st rict. The yield
increase was around 2-5 q/ba for rice and
around 2-3 q/ba for ground nut.
Planning, designing and analysis of experiments planned under AICARP at cropping
systems research centres
The objectives of the project are (i) to
ident ify sui table statistical designs for the
conduct of experiments accordi ng to the
technical programme formulated each year
in the annual workshop of the project,
(ii) to develop suitable statistical method
of analysis for the identified designs, (iii) to

statistically analyse the data of about 600
complex experiments at 40 CSR centres,
and (iv) to develop the model proformae
for the collection of data and the instructions manual for laying out the trials at
cropping systems research centres.
The analysi s of d a ta re la ting to 500
complex experiments conducted at 40
crop ping system research ce ntres was
undertaken for the yea r I 985-86. The
statis tical d esigns adopted in these expe rime nts were RBD , s plit-plot, spli t-split-plot,
co nf o unded fa ctorial and compact family
blo ck designs with main plots com pletely
ran domi sed, etc. T he appropriate method
of sta tisti cal anal ysis was a ppl ied for the
an alysis of ex perimen tal d ata. The r esults
of the expe riments conducted du ring 198485 were summarised and the annual p roject
report was finalise d.
Production
potential
experiments
indicated higher gross monetary returns/ha
in crop . sequences invo lving r ice-potatomaize a nd rice- potato-jute at K alyan i,
maize-po tato-whea t a nd fod der-cowpea a t
Pura farm,
rice-m aize . rice-groundnutgreengra m at Rajender Nagar , rice-li ns eedcowpea and ri ce-po tato-groundnut at
R a ipur, cotton-wheat and groundnutwheat a t Hanumangarh, cotton-groundnut
and cotton -safflower at Parbhani centres.
The biological p roductivity was higher
mostly in cereal based cropping sequence
and other cropping sequences involving
potato and/ or fodder crops. Growing of
a summer pulse crop like cowpea or greengram resulted in higher prod uctivity and
monetary returns in wheat growin g regions

of north and north-western parts of the
country where only two crop sequences
involving rice and wheat a re taken.
Experiments on in tercropping systems
indicated the possibility o f obtaining the
bonus yield fo r the intercropping without
affecting the yield of main crop. It was
possi ble to record a n additional yield of
7.0 q / ha o f green gram in pigeonp ea and
greengra m in tercropping at H an umangarh
when recommended d ose of fertili zers for
both the crops was a pplied . At Jun agarh
in tercroppi ng castor with green gram was
benefi cia I since the yield of ca sto r in intercro p ping treatments was not affec ted,
besides yield of 4.1 q / ha o f greengram wa s
ob tained. At R ah ur i so wing of jowar in
sk ip r o ws a ffec ted the grain yield whi le
paired r ow sow ing was p roved to be
ad vantageou s over normal sowing. Results
o f jowar + pigeonpea intercrop ping sys tem
at Pa rbhani indicated that th is sys tem was
viable only wh en fert ili zer for intercrop
was a pplied .
T he experimen ts in progress on the
same site f or a n umber of years in ricewheat sequence indicated the need for
appli catio n of a ll the three nutr ients N , p
and K in balance d ose for su staining high
pro ductivi ty of yield. Applica tion at
N 12o Pso K 4o to bot h the cro ps resulted in
hi gh yields and m ore profi t. In experiments pl anned and co nducted to study the
effect of Azolla on kharif and rabi rice a t
some centres indicated that the applicatio n
of 10 tonnes of Azolla provided the yi eld
equivalent to that obtained through 30kg
N /ha . T reatment 10 tonnes of Azola l
9

alongwith 30kg N/ha gave the response
very close to that obtained through 60kg
N/ha. In ra b i rice extent of Azo lla substitution for nitrogen requirement was relativel y less.
Agricultural field experiments information
system
The object of the project is to maintain at a ce ntral place the results and other
ancill ary info r matio n in field experimentation in respect of al l the agricultural ex periments cond ucted ;at different research
stations spread all over the co untry . Th is
would avoi d duplication of research and
assist the scientists in devel oping efficient
research prog ram mes. The data under the
project is collected by the perso nal visits of
the regional staff posted at different
regional cen tres under senior officers of
Agricultu re Departments/ Universi ties. Till
recently, the details o f all the experi me nts
collected under the p roject were brought
out in the form of compendia volumes but
now, this has been reorganised a nd made
as computer bas ed. D a ta Bank und er
which the entire data so collected is sto red
on magnetic tapes for fu ture retri eval.
From the data collected under this project,
an Annual Index giving the brief details on
the object, si te and year of conduct of
experiments is prepared for each e xper iment repo rted during a particular year.
The summarisa tio n of ex periments for
different crops is also being undertaken.
Durin g the year under report, an Annual
Index Vol. No . XI was bro ugh t out giving
the detai ls of the experiments reported by
the regional staff dur ing 1982-83. The

10

summarisation of data of experiments on
cotton conducted during 1966-67 was completed and the report is under print. The
work on summarisatio n of experimental
data for ground nut, suga rcane and oilseeds
rema ined in progress . In addition, processing o f the data of about I, 100 experiments
reported by the staff working under the
project at different regi onal centres remained in progress. Details of about 400
experiments conducted after 1978 were
also received o n coding schedules p rescribed for Agricultural Field Experiments
Info rmatio n System. These were being
edited and processed for storage on tapes.
A study of factors in r elation to homogeneity
of error variances in groups of experiments
on sugarca ne crop
The objective of the project is to find
out t he op timum conditions under which
an experiment on sugarcane may be carried
o ut for a set of years, so t ha t the estimates
of error variances may become h omogeneous.
Secondary d ata r elating to abo ut 425
groups of experiments were extracted from
the volumes a nd files of N. I.A .F.E. scheme.
The analysis remained in progress.
A statistical study for characterization of
drought in relation to a crop
Tbe objectives of the project are to
quantify d rought threshold values in relation to a crop and to obtai n the chances of
occurre nce o f drought.
An alysis of data for Abmednagar and
Bijapur on cotton, bajra and groundnut

crops wa s carried ou t. Drought threshold
va lu es for groundn ut c ro p were high est fo r
both the distric ts. Co tto n crop was least
affected by deficiency in rainfall. Ground n ut thresho ld values for Bij a pu r var ied
f rom 18mm to 242mm a nd for A hm ednaga r fr o m 3mm to 225mm whereas fo r
baj ra a nd cotton the se va lues were much
lower . Fo r some periods cotton crop had
negative co rrelat ion with ra infall ind icat ing
t hat rai nfal l deficiency may ha ve varying
infl ue nce o n the crop during the sam e
season . As such the intensity of d rough t
in a season s hould be deter min ed sepa rately
for different crops.
P ro babili ties of drou ghts were also
o bta ined fo r d roughts of d iffere nt d ura ti ons star tin g at diffe re nt stages of crop
g rowt h .
Yardsticks of additional production from the
use of crop improvement measures
The objectives of the project a re (i) t o
prepa re yards ticks of additio nal pr.oduction
a nd t o work o ut benefi t cost ratios using
d ifferent resp onse functions for crops from
th e use of fertili zers and irrigat ion , a nd
(ii) to study th e feasib ility of developing
co mposi te yard sticks from ex perim ental
data .
The report "Ya rdsticks o f ad ditional
production of rice fro m the use of fertilizers" was published . The yard sticks
were prepa red a t di strict , sta te a nd agro
climati c region levels and a cco rding to soil
types. During the year the work re lating
to preparatio n of yardsticks u sing quadra-

tic a nd Mitcherli ch' s fun ctions on different
crop s li ke whea t, maize, jowar a nd bajra
were taken up. Single an d composite
yardsticks were worked out for these crops.
Attempts to work ou t composite ya rdsticks
to N P K a t d iffere nt levels of irrigation f or
cereals, p ulses a nd oi lseeds a re a lso being
made from experi me ntal data.
National index of anima l ex periments
The objec tives of tb e p roject a re to
record on uniform lines the research of a ll
ex per ime nts o n animals cond uc ted at va rio us research s tatio ns in the coun t ry d uring
the past an d to p ubl ish pe riodica ll y the
same in the fo r m o f compendi a vo lumes
for the benefit of resea rch workers a nd
pla nners.
Du ring t he yea r under report da ta o n
a la rge n umber of experiments conduc ted
a t va rious sou thern resea rch f>t a tions were
collected and scrutinised. T wo compe ndia
volumes, namely Vol. 3, N o . 9 A nima l and
P oul tr y N utri ti o n E xperiments pertai ning
to R anchi Veterinary College, B. A. U .,
Ka nke, R a nchi (Bihar) and Vo l. 3, N o 10
o n Animal and P oultry N utr iti o n Experiments pertaining to OU AT, College of
Veterina ry Science a nd Animal Husbandry
Bhubane shwar (Orissa) were finali sed fo r
publication. Most of these experiments
were lai d as completely r and omised design
(CRD). This project has been renamed as
'Agricultural E xperiments In formation
System for Ani mal Sciences' from Jan .,
1987 for storage a nd quick re trieval of
expe rimental data .
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Change-over-designs, their construction and
cataloguing useful in animal experimentation
The objectives of the project are (i) to
the feasibility of adopting the
existing designs and improve them for
future animal experiments, (ii) to study the
optimal properties of change over designs
for use in animal experimentation, and
(iii) to prepare a catalogue of change-over
designs useful in animal experiments.

examin~

Bichpuri (U.P.) were analysed through the
bi-va riate analysis of variance method and
the use of graphical representation was
also made. The different features of the
results thus obtained are summarised
below:

Hanumangarh

It was observed that the main effects
of the method of planting of pigeonpea
gave significantly higher yield as compared
Bibliography of the existing change- to the other two methods viz. paired and
over designs was prepared. Indexing of skip row, the reduction in yield was in the
change-over designs, their construction, range of 9 to 11 % for these methods. For
efficiencies and analysis remai ned m
greengram with 100% of the recommend ed
progress.
dose of fertilizer, the highest yield of the
order of 6.03 q/ ha was observed. If the
Statistical analysis of intercropping data greengram was planted in between the
through bivariate technique
skipped rows of pigeonpea, there was an
The objective of the project 1s to increase in yield (6.93 q/ha). The graphi·
· - cal representation also confi rmed the above
analysis the data o f i ntercroppmg
expenments conducted under AICA RP throug h findings. The consistency over years of
the different treatments could no t be
bi-variate technique.
assessed because the error variances were
In order to increase the cropping
heterogeneous.
intensity, intercropping bas been an age old
practice in India particularly in dry land Bichpuri
areas. While agronomic aspect of the type
At this centre the main effect of
of cui tivation is well known, the difficulty
method of sowing was fo und to be signiarises in the statistical analysis and interficant while that of fe rtili zer varied from
pretation of t he data of such experiments.
year to year. The norma l method of
In the past a large number of experi- planting of pigeonpea gave higher yield
ments were planned and co nducted under (11.98 q /ha) than that of the other two
AICARP at its various research centres in methods viz. paired row a nd skip row. For
India, In the present study. the data of greengram, the highest yield was 3.86
intercropping experiments on pigeonpea- q/ha when the 100% recommended dose
greengram system, conducted during the was applied. It was observed that the
years 1979-80 to 1984-85 at Hanumangarb cultivatio n of pigeonpea with normal
(Rajasthan) and for 1978-79 to 1984-85 at method of planting and applying the ferti12

r
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I
I

I
II

I
II
I
I
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lizer at recommended level to the intercrop, periods for different types of designs havinconsistently resulted in higher yield for common treatments with varying or cong
both the crops in all the years. The resi- stant statistical parameters is being deve·
dual variance and co-variance matrices for loped . For this purpose the data on
the years 1978-79, 1980-81, 1982-83, 1983-84 experiments repeated over years/places
and 1984-85 were homogeneous and there- have been extracted from National Index
fore, a combined analysis was carried out. of Agricultural Field Experiments Project
The pooled analysis showed the main effect of the Division and the method of analysis
of method of planting were significant when the RBD is adopted with varying
while that of fertilizer and interaction were parameters and having some common
non-significant. It was also observed from treatments has been developed. For other
the pooled analysis that performance of the designs, studies are in progress.
intercrop treatment namely the normal
method of planting for pigeon-pea with Statistical assessment of cropping sequ100% recommended dose to greengram was ences in different agro-climatic regions of
best and yield for main crops was 12.41
the country
q /ha.
The objectives of the project are (i) to
MethDdDlogical studies and critical analysis compare the performance of different
of data relating to repeated experiments cropping sequences in terms of economic
values/energy equivalents/agronomic prowith some common treatments
ductivity, (ii) to set up confidence intervals
Any agro-technique, before it is for crop (s)/sequences for different agrocommunicated to a farming community for climatic regions, and (iii) to examine the
adoption , its performance is generally consistency in performance of crop(s)/
tested for its consistency over different sequences over years.
places and under varying agro-climatic
The cropping sequence experiments
conditions. As such, the experiments are
under
AICARP at 20 cropping systems
repeated over years or places. Under such
research
centres during 1978-85 for which
a set of experimental programme, very
often, the treatments which are not found replication·wise data were available, were
promising, are dropped out from the compiled. The prices of various produce
experimental programme and are replaced in different sequences at different agroby a new set of treatments. The combined nomic research centres for various years
analysis of the data generated u nder this were collected from different sources.
type of programme poses several statistical Energy equivalents viz. proteins, carbohyproblems which gets complicated with the d rates and calorific values of various
type of designs adopted. In the present agro nomic produce in different sequences
project, the method of statistical analysis were collected. The data in respect of 10
of data collected over different places and centres were converted into economic
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values a nd analysis of variance carried
out. Programmes for further co nversion
of the data into different energetics for
bringing t he same to uni variate a nd carrying out analysis of variance for single year
and for pooling over years were developed .
Furthe r, to test th e stability of the performance of the sequences over years, various
techniques are being investigated.
Sta tistical studies on nitrogen
through organic sources

economy

The objectives ofthe project a re (i) to
study the di rect and residual effect s of
nitrogenous fertilizers applied alone or in
combination with organic sources like
FYM, Azolla and Rhi zobium culture in
cro p seq uences and to determin e the extent
t o which nitro gen could be su bstituted
th ro ug h these sources, a nd (ii) to study the
compa rative perfor mance of slow release
n itrogeno us fertilizer s an d urea in rice
based cropping systems .
Scrutiny and codin g of the da ta collect ed fo r the e xperiments covering var ious
aspects of nitrogen economy were completed and their analysis remained in progress .
Over-view of the designs adopted in animal
nutrition experimentation in India with
recommendations of new designs in appropriate situations
The objectives of the project are to
ev ol ve the statistical methodology for
evaluating the efficiency of the designs
adopted for a given set of resources in
animal nutrition experimentation and to
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suggest t he alternative efficient designs in
situations when the designs a dopted were
found to be ineffi cient. F or this purpose,
experimental data on 1095 experiments
collected under th e project 'Na tion al Index
of Animal Experim ents' from 18 ex perimental stations of the country we re utilised . It was observed that for most o f
cases, experim ents were laid out in completely ra ndomised block design . Onl y in
very few cases, the RBD or change o ver
design was ad opted. For a large number
of experi ments, the num ber of degrees of
freedom a va ila ble for testing the treatmen t
effect we re inadequa te. For evalua ting t he
efficiency of the design s adopted, the
method s ugges ted by Baj pai and Nigam
(1980) was adopted. D esign weight w 1
and Precisio n wei ght w 2 were considered as
the index of the success o f an experi ment .
It was observed th at for a bou t 398 experi ·
men ts, the index was of the ord er of 7 1%
and for quite a large number o f cases,
either w1 was 0 or wa was o i .e. fo r so me
cases, the design adopted was faulty or in
some cases, the experimental ma terial was
not fo und suitable. In so me cases i t was
observed that instead of CRD o r RBD, if
change over designs were adopted, there
could be a good deal of improvement in
the overall precision of the experimentation as well as saving in the experimental
resources.
Mostly single facto r e xperime nta tion
a pp roach b as been adopted. For future
experiments, specially for
measuring
strength of feed mixture experimen ts have
been sugges ted . Fractional factorials and
2nd order rotatable desi gns have been

recommended to study interaction and
response among various components of
feed .
Planning, designing and statistical analysis
of the data relating to experiments conducted
under the All India Coordinated Research
Project on Long Term Fertilizer Experiments
The objectives of the project are (i) to
p lan and design long term fertilizer experiments, (ii) to try alternative approches for
s tatistical analysis of data on long term
fertilizer experiments, and (iii) to coordinate the work of the p roject on national
level an d also to provide necessary information to the Project Coordi nator.
Da ta in respect of various characters
for the year 1984-85 pertaini ng to 11
cooperating centres were statistically
an alysed and summary tables prepa-red for
inclusion in the National Report which
was under prepara tion. Past data from 3
centres were gathered for different years.
Requisite computer programmes for the
analysis of the data were prepared and
necessary software for storage and retrieval of the data on magnetic tapes were
developed. Alternative approaches for the
statistical analysis of data were tried and
the appropriate methodology for the
analysis of the data covering various aspects was finalised. Based on the ana lysis of
the data, the following salient results are
obtained :i) Farmyard manure applied in conjunction with 100% NPK gave highest
yield rate at a number of centres

both for kharif and rabi crops.
Response behaviour of the prima ry
nutrients at different centres was
by and large, i nfluenced by the built
up of soil nutrients due to continuous fertilizer application.
ii) Response to nitrogen generally indicated an increasing trend fo r first
2-3 years and therea fter started
declining. The response to phosphorus was generally evident from
third year onwards and that to
potassium, no consistent trend was
obtained.
iii) The linear component of year and
treatment interaction was highly
significant for all the crops in different centres. 100% NPK+FYM
indicated highest rate of a ppreciati on or minimum deterioration for
different crops. The fertilizer dose
maximi sing the yield was estimated
to be 38-50% higher from recommended level for rice crop at
Barrackpore a nd Pantnagar. The
linear trend pers isted for wheat
crop in most of the centres which
calls for a need to try high level of
nutrients .
Studies on designs for animal experiments
The objecti ves of the project are (i) to
review the existing literature and exam ine
the feasibility of existing designs for animal
nutrition and physiology experiments, (ii)
to identify the situations where existing
designs are inadequate and to construct
new designs, (iii) to suggest optimal
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designs for small number of experimental
units, and (iv) to prepare a catalogue of
designs suitable for animal experiments .
The situations in animal experiments,
·with special reference to animal nutrition
and physiology, were reviewed . The study
of optimal and highly efficient: designs for
these situations was initiated andl_the work
in respect of varietal type of experiments
were finalised . The preparation of catalogue
remained in progress.
DIVISION OF SAMPLE SURVEY
METHODOLOGY AND ANALYSIS
OF SURVEY DATA

~ot sample survey for estimation of cost of
~tivation

of oilseeds and pulses

The objectives of the project are (i) to
evolve suitable sampling procedure for
estimation of various components of cost
of production of some important oilseeds
and pulses, and (ii) to work out an index
of cost of cultivation of these crops from
year to ye ar taking into account the
fluctuations in the cost of various inputs .
The project is in opera tion at two
centres: Bharatpur (Rajasthan) and Vidisha
(Madhya Pradesh). Supervision of field
wo rk and training in respect of coding of
data schedules were carried out a t bo th
the centres. Data collection for rabi
1985-86 and kharif 1986-87 was completed
and data collection for rabi 1986-87 was in
progress. Coding of kharif 1985-86 data
completed and for rabi 1985-86 was in
progress.
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sample survey on cost of production of
bananafmango and its marketing practices
in Surat and Bulsar districts of Gujarat
state
The objectives of the project are (i)
to obtain suitable estimates of cost of
production of ba nana/mango based on a
suitable sampling design, and (ii) to study
the prevailing marketing practices of the
fruit in the region of study.

Data from the bearing set of orchard s
for estimating cost o f maintenance per unit
of area and per tree and cost of production
per kilogram of fru it were collected by
the method of cos t accounting whi le data
from non-bearing set of orcha rds were
based on enquiry which was used for
estimating cost of raising a young orchard
to the bearing stage in case of mango.
Estimates of cost of production were
obtained according to different concepts
of cost for 1979-80 and 1980-81 alongwith
their standard errors. Some salie nt results
are as follows :
Mango : Cost of raising an orchard upto
the bea ring stage which included value
of land in the first year of planting was
estimated to be Rs. 9969 per hectare of
orchard area and Rs . 12024 per 100 trees
in Bulsa r district. Estimates of cost of
maintenance per hectare were Rs. 2553
and Rs. 2095 during 1979-80 and 1980-8 I
with respective percent standard errors as
10 and 8. The corresponding estimates of
cost per 100 trees were Rs. 2763 and
Rs. 2452 with 10 a nd 8 as their percent
standard errors in Bulsar district of
Gujarat state.

••

Bana na : Cos t of maintenance per hectare
of banana orchards in Surat dist rict of
Gujarat state during 1979-80 and I 980-8 I
was Rs . 9352 and Rs . 10632 with 2 and 3
their respective percent standard errors.

A study of variability of various components
of cost of cultivation of vegetables at
differ ent stages of sampling and determinati on of sampling sizes at given lev els of
precision
The objective of the project was to
stud y the variability of various components
of cost of cultiv ation of vegeta ble crops at
different stages of sampling like villages ,
cultivat ors field , etc. and determination of
sam p ~ ing sizes for given level o f precision .

agriculture pro duction including livestock ,
and (ii) to study the impact of floods in
crops and livestock in the subequent season.
Analysis of data regarding general
in fo rmation abo ut selected villages and
losses ca used by flood t o households,
machinery, livestock, etc. was completed.
Tabulation of d ata regarding labour in pu ts
pertaining to kharif and rabi crops was
of data
co mpleted. The tabulati on
perta inin g to physica l inputs fo r cu ltivation of crops in kharif and rabi seasons
fo r 1981-82 was a lso com pleted an d that
for 1982-83 remained in progress.
Estimates of loss du e to flood at the
village level were worked out. The
p rocedure for estimation o f extent of loss
due to flood a t the cultivator level was
being fi nalized.

The stu dy revealed tha t in survey o n
cost of cultivation of vegetable crops
involving mul tiple pickings, large sample
for second stage o f samplin g and stra ti- rx:fpi.tn
f d 1 .
1
0
fication accord ing to size o f holding of the
t satmh pdelsurve; or . eve .opiOgf ~ sam plmg me o o ogy ,or estimation o livestock
.
.
.
cultivators
are
more
appropnate
fo
r
gettin
g
· o f d ata co11ected as a
.
pro d uc t s on t be basts
a clear
ptcture
about
cost
components
a
nd
t
f
th
.
.. . .
.
par o
e norma 1 work o f fi e ld agency of
thetr vanab1hty at each stage of samplm g. amma
. 1 h us b an dry depar t ment
Further, the cost of cultivation of vegeT he objectives of the project are (i) to
ta bles was higher for cultivators having
small holding sizes. Also the cost of evolve a suitable sampling te chnique for
cultivation, its components and their estimation o f livestock products utilising
variability at each stage were higher for the normal field agency of stockmen/stock
assistants in the animal husbandry departbrinjal as compared to tomato.
ments in the states, and (ii) to obtain
estimates
of annua l production of major
':Jpilot sample survey to study the impact of
J'itood on agricultural production in a region livestock products for the districts to be
covered with a reasonable precision.
ofU.P.

\J':'S-

The objectives of the project are (i)
to investigate a 'ampling procedure for
assessing the losses caused by floods in

The data were scrutinised , coded an d
were being punched. The analysis work
was in progress.
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~~ t dy of variability

..
and trends of yield
\)';;.;;:' of high yielding varieties of rice
during
IV and V Five Year Plao
periods

The objectives of the project are (i) to
study the variability and trends of yield
rates and the associated practices fo r high
yielding varieties of rice duri ng IV and V
Five Year Plans, and (ii) to st udy the
distribution of yield rates over different
holding size classes.
The average yield and average rates
of consu mption of chemical fer tilizers
genera lly did no t differ significantly over
the different holding size cla sses . However,
the average yield as well as average rates o f
consumption of chem ical fert ilizers varied
singinficantly o ver years in a majority of
the districts studi ed . The varietal replacement was more frequent in the tradition al
rice growing districts co mpa red to the
non-traditional rice growing districts. T he
average yield was highly var iable with
irregul ar increases a nd falls over years,
the successive falls genera lly being more

~cal summarization of results on yield
rates, area and extent of adoption of
improved practices for HYV of millets
(maize, jowar, bajra) during IV and V Five
Year Plan periods
The objectives of the project are (i) to
bring out comparative info rmation on yield
rates, area and adoption of improved
practices for HYV of millets for different
holding size classes during IV and V plan
periods, (ii) to study the relative performance of important varieties and factors
limi ting thei r large scale cultivation, and
(i ii) to examine the trend of area, average
yield and rates of applicat iOn o f ferti lizer
in a nd between two Plan periods a nd
o vera ll as wel l.

The average yields of high yielding /
hybrid var ieties of maize, j owa r and bajra
were fou !"ld t o be neu ~ ral to size of holding
m a majorit y of the districts studied.
Similar was the result in respect of consumption of chemical fertil izers. Varieta l
replacement was less frequent p articularly
fo r jowar crop-on an average 5-6 different
var ieties were tried for maize and bajra
while in case of jowar by and la rge the
steep an d the s uccessi ve increases being same va r iety co nti nued du ring t he enti re
· d
de study
rather lower resulting in an overall falling
peno un r
.
/'
t re nd in the yield rates . These falling
t rends were partly attributab le to decli ning
sample sur vey for developing. sampling
trend in levels of fertili zer ap plication and ~odology for assessment of Impact of
unfavourabl e seasonal cond itions, drought, National Demonstration Trial on crop yield

1-.u/t

etc. The linea r and compound growth
rates in average yield of HYV rice and
fert ilizer use in different hold ing size
classes were negative in a majority o f the
cases although generally not statistically
significant.
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The objective of the project is to
develop a samp ling methodology to study
the impact of N .D .T . on crop production
in terms of la bour employment, inputs
potential and marginal productivity of
various agricultural inpu ts .

The survey was conducted in Rohtak
district of Harya na. The villages in the
district were grouped into four categories
on the basis of scores given to each village.
The four categories were having different
graded levels of influence of the National
Demonstration Trials .

~pie

Category-wise yield/ ha for wheat
crop during 1981-84 was as follows:
Year

Cat
I

Cat
II

Cat
III

Cat CD of
IV the tw o
groups

1981-82
1982-83
1983-84

2405
2514
2261

2414
2756
2560

2588
2694
2608

28 14
2998
2829

236
310
309

Overall

2393 2576

2630

2880

179

Significant differences in average yield
were observed for all the three years. In
the year 198 1-82 the category IV having
the highest intensity of demonstration gave
significant hi gher yield as compared t o
categori es I and JI having th e lowest
intensi ty. In the second year also category
IV gave significant higher yield as compared to category I. In t he third year

survey for cost of cultivation, agronomic practices, area and yield rates of
potatoes
The objectives of the project are (i) to
estimate the cost of cultivation of
important varieties of potatoes, (ii) to
estimate the area and yield rates of
different varieties, and (iii) to study the
extent of adoption of improved agricultural practices und er cultivators' conditions .
O vera ll cost of c ulti vat ion (Cost C)
of potatoes was estimated as Rs.ll, 400/ha.
This varied marginally for different holding
size groups, the h ighest was for small
farm ers (around R s. J 1, 820/ha). Th e cost
of seed constitutited the single largest component of cost accounting for about 40% of
the total cost foll owed by human labour
(23 % ) and fertili zers and manures (18%) .
The a verage yield was estimated as 238
q/ ha. Thus the o verall cost of production
of potato was figured as Rs. 53/q . The net
returns from
pota to cultivation was
Rs. 4720/ha
The analysis of data on agronomic
enquiry was in progess.

ca tegory III as wel l as category IV gave~
· 'fi can tl y h'1g h er y1e
· Jd as compare d to
study of variability of yields and acreag e
s1gn1
. .
un er HYV cotton
category I. O verall pooled results mdtcate
th a t higher the intensity of demonstration
The objectives of the project are (i)
significantly high er was the yield except to study the variabi lity in yield rates and
between categories III a nd IV.
area of HYV cotton from year to year
Interaction between holding size and
categor ies was not significant anywhere
indicating the effect of intensity of demonstration was the same for small , medium
and large cultivators.

for different holding size grou ps, and (ii)
to determine the relationship between
impo rtant inputs and the output.
The p roject is based on secondary
d at a alread y collected unde r the Institute
19
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project, 'Sample survey for methodologica l
investigations into high yielding var ieties
programme from 1974-75 to 1979-80'. The
present study is in re spect of cotton
crop covering 9 districts spread over 6
states.
Yield rates of hyb rid cotton did not
di ffer significantly over the different
holding size classes in a ll the regions
covered. Similar results were obtained
in respect of use of fertilize rs and adoption rates of HYV seeds . The resu lts of
input-output an a lysis revealed tha t the
crop suffered losses of the order of 50 t o 70
kg/ha on account of different causes of
damage and delay in sowing resul ted in
a decline in the average yield. On the
other hand the average yi eld (in ter ms of
lint) increased by about 2 to 5 kg/ ha for
every additional kg of fertili zer a nd by
around 30 to 60 kg/ ha for e very additional
irrigation.
\ \rftot

sa mpl e survey for studying the
~-{ative merits of the data obtained by
actual weigh men t and those through enquiry
for estimation of milk production
The objectives of the project a re (i) to
study the relative merits of the data
o btained by actual weighment and those
through enquiry fo r estimation of mil k
production, and (ii) to obtain the estimates
of annua1 mil k pr oduction at district level
with a reasonable precision .
Scrutiny,
a nalysis of
progress.
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cod ing,
punching and
the data r e mained m

~

of yield trends of wheat in India
during last three decades

Th e objectives of the prvject are (i) to
study the var iabi lity an d trends of yield
rates of wheat du ring the pre-P lan period
before the introduct ion of HYV of wheat
and Plan p eriod after th e introduction of
HYV of wheat and to build up forecasting
models, (ii) to s tudy the variabtlity and
tre nds of yield rat es a nd associ a ted practices of HYV of wheat in the IV a nd V
Plan periods . and (ii i) to study the distribution of y i ~ ld rates over different holding
size classes.
The a pplicatio n of Box-Jenki'ns forecasting methodology was made to s tudy
the trends in th e production of whea t in
the country as well as in certain selected
districts. Ou t of the several models tried,
the seasonal moving a verage model of
order 2 tu rncd out to be the best for forecastin g the production as well as area and
average yield sepa rately. The fo recast
figu res were obtained for the years 198 687, 1987-88 and 1988-89 using the data for
40 years upto 1985-86. The fo recast fig ures
for the yea rs ! 978-85 were o btained using
data upto 1976-77. The fore cast figu res
were in close agreemen t with the a ct ual
figures for these years .

~t sample survey to evolve

a~pr'?pri

an
ate methodology for estimation of lac
duction

p~o

The objective of the project is to
evolve a suita ble sampling methodology
for providing reliabl e estima tes on (i)
number of la c host trees, (ii) number of

cultivated lac host trees, (iii) average yield
per cultivated host tree, and (iv) total production of stick lac with a reasonable
degree of precision.

of area of grazing land, its utilisation and
chemical composition .

The field work was in progress. Scrutiny of the data received was carried out.
Consistency of the estimates of pro- Model tables for the report, estimation
duction of stick lac for D~dhi centre obtai- procedure, etc. were finalized.
ned using regression ~ode! was examined
-·
wtth marke tarrivals . It was found that~lot sample survey for study of cost of
these estimates were widely different frorri/ pr~ction of chikoo and its marketing
market a rrival necessitating a change in practices in Valsad district (Gujarat)
the regression model.
The objectives of the project are (i) to
The data collected during different obtain reliable estimates of cost of producseasons of Dudhi centre were used to study tion of chikoo based on a suitable sampthe relationship of yield o f stick lac with ling design, and (ii) to study the prevailing
its attributes viz. girth of tree, number of marketing practices of the fruit in the
shoots with lac, total length of encrusta- region of study. The analysis of the data
tion and weight of shoots encrusted with remained in progress.
lac. Five regression models, vi z. linear,

·'

square root, logarithmic, reciprocal and £ study of employment and income of small
quadratic were tried. P ositive and signi- farm ers and landless labourers
ficant correlations were observed among
The objectives of the project are (i) to
all pa1rs of morphological cha racters and
investigate
sampling methodology for estiyield varying between 0.42 to 0.85, 0 .76 to
0.97 a nd 0.15 to 0.77 du ring Baisakhi 1984, mating employment and income, (ii) to
1985 and katki 1984 respectively. Ofthe study the extent of employment opportunidifferent models linear, quadratic and ties in the field of agriculture and (iii) to
square root were seen equally efficient. estimate the income of people belonging to
Hence, linear model was chosen for its this section.
simplicity for estimation of lac production.
The field work, tabulation and analyF ield work at Bhandra district centre
was in progress. The katki season data
was received and scrutinized.
"

sis of data remained in progress.

survey for estimation of area
land and its utilisation-Tamil

· ot sampl e survey for estimation of prodo tion of hides and skins in Chingleput
and North Arcot districts of Tamil Nadu
and Surat district of Gujarat state

T he objective of the project is to
evolve sampling technique for estimation

The objectives of the project are (i) to
evolve a suitable sampling technique for
estimation of production of hides and

~sample

'""o~ grazing
Nadu
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skins, (ii) to study the practices like flaying
on slaughtered and fallen animals, curing
of bides and skins and their disposa l, a nd
(iii) to study the socioeco nomic status of
the householders ha ndling bides an d skin s.
Scrutiny of the data wa s completed and
the analysis remained in progress.
.rf.&ample survey . fo r study of constraints i n
t ;;;nsfer of new agricultural technology
under fie ld conditions

V

The objectives of the p roject a re (i) to
develop suitable sampling methodology for
studying the effect of ne w agricultu ral
techn ology incl ud ing high yielding/ improved varieties, fertilisers, plan t protection
chemicals and cultu ral and manage ment
practices fo r increa sing prod uctivity of
land, (ii) to determine the exten t to which
the potential of high yielding/improved
varieties ba s been achieved u nder fie ld
condition s, and (iii) to iden tify and investigate constraints and limiti ng factors in the
transfer of new agr icu ltura l technology to
cultivators fields .
The data co llection work of the project
wa s m operation in 16 selected districts
spread over 9 States: Assam , G ujar at,
K era la , M aharashtra, O rissa, Punjab,
R ajastha n, Tamil Na du and Uttar Pradesh.
Coded fi lled in d ata schedu les f or 1984-85
and 1985-86 were received from some of
the cen tres and the same were under
scruti ny. Field training was impar ted to
the super visory a nd fi eld staff in the collection o f data and cod ing of fi lled in information in some of the Sta tes. Field data
collection work for the year 1986-87 was in
progress at all the centres.
22
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' ""'Y t o dmlop
models
for production and culhng patterns m
poultry

The obj ectives of the project are (i) to
esti mate mon th wise/seasonwi se a ge-specific vital character istics affecting the growt h
and str ucture of the poultry p op ulation,
(ii) to estimate production of broilers in
terms of number and weight and culli ng of
layers by size of fa rm a t regular in te rvals of
time, and (iii) to develop appropdate
mod els cha racterisin g the p rodu ction and
culling patterns in poultry farm util izi ng
t he estimated vital characteristics.
Collection of field d ata was in progress . Scrutiny, coding and tabulation of
part data were undertaken .

The obj ective of the project is to
develop a su itable methodology for estimating specific fertility and mortality rates
in stationa ry flo cks of ovines accord ing to
breed , sex, and age . This invo lves (i) formula tion o f concepts, definitions and
questionnai re, (ii) specification of sampling
design, and (iii) developmen t ·of estimat ion
procedures.
Scrutiny and cod ing of sched ules pertaini ng to detai led d ata convassed from
selected households (Tirucbirapall i district,
Tamil N a du) were comple ted. The entire
data were t ransferred to p unch ca rds and
were being transcribed on magnetic tapes.
Comp uter programs for group-specific
mortality a nd exposures were prepared . The
results obtained from an alysis of complete

enumeration data were summarised aod
tabulated. Data relating to general information about the selected villages were
co mpi led from schedules .
During the first quarter of 1987, programs for group specific births and exposures would be prepared. D ata would be
processed to achieve results on specific
births , deaths a nd corresponding exposures. Suitable estimators would be developed .
stical investigations on economics of
roduction

for studying the comparative performance
in terms o f pro j uction, investment, return,
etc. of different systems of farming, singly
or in combination, and (i ii) to compare the
differen t systems of farming in respect of
labour intensification.
The statistical a nalysh of data remained in progress. The coding and punching
of data pertaining to maintenance o f bovines was completed. Suitable card designs
were prepared for transferring coded d ata
to punch cards and magnetic tapes. Tabulation of d ata connected with cultivation
of crops, a nd keeping o f poultry and fish

. .
f h
.
( ")
was completed.
Th e o b]ect1ves
o t e project are 1 to ~
evolve a sui table methodology for evaluating the commercial aspects of rearing pigs
comparative study of some methods for
·
d
t
f
th
d
fi
ld
stimating
mortality rates in bovines
t o an ass1gne s age o grow un er e

1-

conditions, a nd (ii) to estimate componentwise co sts of rearing of pigs.
The estimated average daily cost of
maintenance cf a creeper was 11 paise for
male a nd 12 ·paise f or female and that of
an adult pig was Rs. 1.21 for male and Rs.
1.22 f or female. Feed accounted for about
60 per cent and unpaid labour about 30
per cent o f the total cost in case of nearly
all categories of pigs. The average cost per
pig per day decreased as t he number of
pigs reared per house hold increased.
D rafting of the project re port remained in
progress.

~ies

on comparatiye performance of
mixed farming involving crops, livestock,
poult ry and fish
The objectives of the project are (i) to
determine design and response parameters

The objective of the project is to
compare estimates of mortality rates obtained by different methods with a view to
judging their relative merits.
Age-speci fic mortality rates were estimated from the distribution of animal
populations over single year a ge interval
together with auJtiliary data relating to
breedable female bovines. The results were
compiled and interpreted. Errors of
approxim ation were investigated. Some of
the final tables and draft write-up of report
were prepared.

~t study for developing a suitable methodology for estimation of cost of cultivation
of fodder crops, Jalandbar (Punjab)
The objective of the project is to
evolve a suitable methodology of estima23
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tion of cost of cultivation and yield rat es
of fodder crops.
Of the total househ olds studied in
kharif season 31 per cent were found growing fodder crops singly (bajra, jowar and
maize), 18% in combination (bajra + maize,
baj ra + jowar and jowar+mai ze) and 51
percent were growing singly and in combinations. Bajra waa tbe major fodder grown
either as singly or in combinations with
other fodd ers. Majority of the cultivators
in rabi season (96%) were found growing
berseem with other fodder s like sarson,
senji and javi. Further, sowing of kharif
fodd ers was unevenly distributed over
time. Of the total area sown 17 per cent
was sown in April, 26 per cent in May,
17 per cent in June, 21 per cent in July and
19 per cent in August and September. On
the other hand, rabi fodders were sown
mainly during October and November.

0.44. A comparison of production costs
a nd the market rates of kharif fodders
revealed that the margin of profit per quintal was of the order of Rs. 2.78 for maize,
Rs. 2.73 fo r jowar and Rs. 1.49 for bajra .
The costs per quintal including family
labour of fodder combinations : be rseem+
sa rson, berseem + sarson + javi and herseem + sarson + javi + senji during 198384 were estimated to be Rs. 10.66 ± 0.99,
Rs. 11.14 ± 0.91 and Rs. 10.78 ± 0.96
respectively. The corresponding market
ra tes per quintal were Rs. 14.07, Rs. 13.40
and 12.94 respectively.
Input of human labour per acre for
jowar, maize and bajra+jowar cultivation
was of the sa me order being 17 man-days.
The labour input in bajra culti~ati on was
19 days per acre as compared to 21 days
for bajra -1- maize. Human labour used
per acre on the cultivation of rabi fodders
was about 80 man-days of which 60 per
cent was expended on harvesting the
f dd
o er.

Among kbarif fodders highest yield
was obtained for jowar being 112 q/acre
follwed by bajra-1- maize (107 q/ acre), bajra ~
(195 q jacre) and mai ze (97 q/acre). In rabi
velopment of a suitable statistical methoseason berseem + sarson was the most dol y for estimating extent of labour
favoured combination grown by the utilization in livestock and poultry keeping
farmers, yielding 293 quintals per acre. in rural areas, Meerut (U.P.)
The mixture of berseem, sarson and javi
The objectives of the project are (i)
gave the highest yield 302 q/acre, Berseemto compare estimates of labou r utilization
sarson-javi-senji crop mix yielded 286
for each species obtained by different
q/acre.
procedures, (ii) to study the relative
The net costs per quintal including efficiency of three different types of
family labour for jowar, bajra and maize primary stage units (i.e. size of cluster of
were Rs . 6.67 ± 0.79, Rs. 7.36±0.51 and Rs. villages), (iii) to study gain due to post8.09±0.59 respectively. The corresponding stratification, (iv) to study the efficacy of
costs excluding family labour were Rs. the 'nearest neighbour' imputation procedure for figuring out non-observations, and
5.58±0.77, Rs. 5.96±0.41 and Rs. 7.32 ±
24
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(v) to determine norms for efficient
zat ion of labour for different species .

utili~t sample survey for estimation of losses,

Data for 24 rounds were co llected and
scrutinized . In addition, different estimators of lab our utilizati on were finalized.

~dy of distribution of age-specific

mort a-

lity and fer tility rates in bovines

;

Th e objective of the project is to study
the d istributional aspects of age-specific
m ortality an d fertility rate s of bovines
obtained for different sizes of sam ples .
Distr ibutions for birth rates and death
rates we re formulated for ind ivid ual and
pooled
age-groups of male and female
cattle. Testing for equality and stability
o f distributions was co mpleted. Possible
Pearson-types were identified. F itting o f
Pea r so n distributions was in progress .

price spread at various stages and cost of
cultivation of vegetable crops, Puoe
The objectives of th e project are (i) to
evolve a suitable sampling methodology for
estimat ing the losses taking p lace in marketing of vegetables, (ii) to st udy the price
spread of vegetables a t various stages of
marketing, (iii) t o stud y the various marketing practices preva lent in the veget able
marketing trade, and (iv) to evol ve a suitable sampling methodo logy fo r estimati ng
the cost of cultivat ion per un it area and
productio n of imp ortant vegetables.
T he field work of th is p roject was
sta rted in March, 1986 a nd was in progress
in Khed , Haveli, Purander and Shirur
taluks of Poona city under the administrative control of D irecto r of Horticulture,
M a hara shtra State, Pune. The data pertaining to cost of c ultivation of importan t
vegetables were collected and scru tinised .

survey to evolve a sampling methodofor estimating the resources and total
catch of inland fish in a region of Orissa
l/PiJot studies • for developing statistical
methodology for assessing the losses due to
The objectives of the project are (i) to diseases and pests in bovines
evolve a suitable sampling methodology for
The o bj ecti ve of the project is to
estimation of inla nd fishery resources and
evo lve a suita ble methodology for estimatotal catch of inland fish , a nd (ii) to study
tion of losses in the productivity of bovines
the prevai ling practices o f pissiculture.
due to diseases and pest s. This would inThe analysis of the data pertaining to volve estimation o f (i) incidence of diseases
first phase of the survey i. e . estimation of and occurrence of deaths due to them , (ii)
inland fishery resources was continued . losses in production due to disability and
The field work pertain ing to second phase deaths, and (iii) extent of losses in produci.e. estima tion of fis h catch from ponds tion a nd reproduction which could be
and tanks and for estimation of prawn avoided through protection measures.
catch from
progress.

brackish water

remained in

The data collected under preliminary
enquiry of th e project were coded and
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punched and further analysis was in progress. In addition, data upto 27th round
of detailed enquiry were also recei ved and
were being pr ocessed for analysis.

~ot

sample survey for estimating the
for different levels of
adoption of modern technology in agriculture

~~~gy utilisation

The objective of the project is t o
develop suitable sampling methodology for
estimating the energy utilisation for different level of adoption of modern technology in terms of labour and inputs like
irrigation , fertiliser, etc.
The a nalysis work was in progress.

~t sample survey for determining the cost
of production and to study the marketing
practices of orange in Nagpur and Amravati
districts of Maharashtra state
The objectives of the 'f>roject are (i) to
obtain reliable estimates of cost of producti on of orange based on a suita ble sampling
desi gn, and (ii) to study the prevailing
marketing practices of the fruit in the
region of stud y.
_}-nalysis of data was in progress.

~t sample survey for

estimation of post-

harvest foodgrain losses
The objective of the project is to
develop a stat istical methodology for the
estimation o f foodgrain losses at different
post-harvest stages.
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Data of the first year (1985-86) were
received and scrutinised. Coding, punching
and processing of data was in progress.

DIVISION OF BIO-STATISTICS AND
STATISTICAL GENETICS
Estimation of genetic variability in crop
plants
The objectives of the project are (i) to
estimate the relative
contribution of
genetic and environmental variations, and
(ii) to develop statistical technique for
estimating th ese variations.
The data considered pertained to the
Bersai variety of banana from village
N ashira bad (Jalgaon) of uniformity tri als
experiment planned by the Institute. It
consisted of 480 plants in 24 rows of 20
plants each . The spacing between rows
and plants was 150 em. The studied
characteristics were number of fruits
a nd weight of fruits per plant. Groups
of different
sizes were form ed by
combini ng the yield of adjacent plants.
Genoty pic
and
environmental
components of va ria tion and covanat10n
between groups were estimated by fitting
the regression model , W = G +En 1- b where
W , G, E, n and bare the mean sum of
square s or products beween groups ,
genotypic and environmental components
of variatio n or covariation , size of
the group and a constant respectively.
In this study it is shown how to
estimate the relative contribution of
genotypic a nd environmental
covariations to the total covanat10n. Using
these estimates the heritability of two

characters as well as genetic covariation
between them, in the broad sense, were
estimated as 0.61, 0.97 a nd
tively.

0.84 respec-

Direct and maternal additive and heterotic
effects in crossbred dairy cattle
The objectives of the project are (i) to
eva luate the genetic compo nents viz. the
direct and maternal additive breed effects
and heterotic effects in dairy cattle and to
study the parameters that a llow prediction
of the performance of crosses that have
not actually been tested by using multiple
regression method of estimation, (ii) to
estimate the heterotic effects

based on

fitting the biometrical genetic models to
means of different grades on terms of
additive, dominance and epistatic gene
effects by an alternative a pproach to th at
or multiple regression tech nique when the
performance of on e or both the parents is
not known , and (iii) to compare the
estima tes of heterosis obtained by th e
above two methods of estima tion.
The data on
from 14 military
period from 1955
for
the study
the
non-genetic
years and seasons
technique.

c rossbred dairy cattle
dairy farms for the
to 1978 were utilised
afte r correcting
for
factors viz.
farms,
by using least square

Most of the production and reproduction
traits
exhibi ted
significant
heterosis.
Analysis

of

data for

direct and

maternal add itive and h eterotic effects as
per the models of Robison et al ( 1981),

Jain (1982) and Sha rma (1984) remained
in progress.
Statistical study of dynamical models for
fishery growth and harvesting
Th e objectives of the project are (i) to
critically examine the existing models in
fish
po pul ation
grow th and fishery
harves ting, (ii) to devel op m ore realistic
nonlinear dynamical stochastic growth
models for single an d mult i-species fish
populations, and (i ii) to investigate various
harvesting p olicies with a view to providi ng
a firm theo retical basis for sustained yield .
More realistic stochastic fi sh population growth models in corporating the
aspect of continuously distributed time
delay was developed and their statistical
study was carried out. As a n illustration ,
the stationary solution o f the well known
Schaefer model with time delay in rando m
environment was investigated .
Statistical analysis of cross breeding data
at military dairy farms
The objectives of the project are (i) to
study the problems associated with adjustment of data by least squares technique ,
(ii) to study the suitability of various
grades of crossbred cattle for life time
traits, (iii) to study the genetic divergence
among the c rossbred grad es, and (iv) to
study genotype-environment interaction .
Grade, far m, period and season-wise
means, standard errors and coefficients o f
variation were o b tained to study th e
general behaviour of the d a ta. The least
squares analysis of data with unequ al
27

subclass numbers was p erfo rmed for
individual cha racters using linear model
with grade, fa rm, period a nd season as
fixed effects. The data were adjusted for
non-geneti c factors like fa rm , period a nd
season and a new file of adjusted data
was created. U si ng thi s fi le 0 2-analys is and
clustering ana lysis we re done. To study
the pro blem s associated with adj ustment
o f d ata by least sq uares technique the d at a
were adjusted for non-genetic factors in
different ways a nd grade - wise mean ,
variance an d coefficient o f vari ation obtained for assessi ng the effectivenes o f the
various ways o f adjustmen t.
Inv estigations on appropriate s ta tistical
methods for comparing genetic groups
based on multiple traits in dairy animal

Breeding data for cro ssbred animals
(Friesia n X Sahiwa l) from five military
farms pertaining to the period 1955-79
were scrutinised and Sa nders lactation
correction factors for several production
an d reproduction tra its were worked out.
The data were adjusted to first lactation
basis for three
economic characters
lact ation yield ,
lacta tion length a nd
d ry period an d these a djusted records
were used to dev elo p lactation performance
indices (y) for each gene tic
group. Analysis o f va riance fo r the compounded character ' y' was performed an d
the variance ra ti o of y were compared with
those component traits to determine the
exten t by which the variation between
a nimals relative to within animals is raised .
G enetic parameters such as heritability,
genet ic co rrela tion, etc. for each individua l
character as well as for the compounded
chara cter 'y' o f Sindhi herd a t Bangalore
were worked o ut.

T he objectives of the proj ect a re (i) to
inves tigate into the stati stica l techniques fo r
developing la ctation p erforma nce indices
applicable to cross-b red cattle and g raded
Breeding data of graded buffaloes
buffa loes b :tsed o n multiple t ra its utilising
repeated la cta tio n record s of a nimals, (ii ) ma intained a t 10 military farms will be
to estimate
genetic parameters li ke scrutinised upto t he end of March , 1987.
herita bility , ge neti c correlation , etc . of
Growth studies on cross bred cows available
ind ividua l characters as wel l as of th e
at various military farms in the country
la ctation p erformance indices fo r purebred
The objectives of t he project are to
cattle and buffaloes, (iii) to deve lop
s
Ludy
(i) influence o f genetic grou ps, farms,
statistical techniques for compa ring genetic
periods
of birth o n body weights of crossgroups based on produ ction a nd repro ductiontrai ts in dairy a nimals, (iv) to b red fema les a t d ifferen t ages, (ii) body
examine the f easibility of a d o pting lactation weigh t cha nges in crossbreds in relation to
performance indices fo r
d eter mining level o f exotic inheritance, (iii) gro wth
optimum of exotic level in her itance is curves in res pect of crossbred cows upto
crossbred cattl e, and (v) to develop three years of age, (iv) gro wth rate and its
methodoiOf! Y for estimating generali sed relationship with weight and a t first calvherita bility.
ing a nd first lactation milk yield , a nd (v)
28
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genetic parameters of body
different stages of growth.

wei ghts

at

He ritability for birth weight was quite
high (0.6) but for body weights at different
stages of growth, it ranged from 0.21 to
0 .53 . This suggests good scope of improvement in growth rates through selection on
the basis of body weights at earlier stages
of growth. First lactation milk yield was
moderately heri table while milk yield in
first 300-day and first lactation period were
lowly heritable. The heritability estimate
for age at first calving was high suggesting
great scope for lowering the age of freshening through selection .
T'he genetic correlations between birth
weight and body weights at d ifferent stages
of growth upto 36 months were quite awry
to draw any firm conclusions. The genetic
c orrelations among body weights at various
ages were mostly positive suggesting that
a nimals having higher body weight at early
age tended to be heavier at la ter age.
The negative correlations between age
at first calving and birth weight as well as
body weights at different stages of growth
suggest selection of early maturing a nimals
on the basis of their body weights.

,

The genetic correlation between birth
weight and first lactation milk yield was
negative a nd moderate . This indicates
that birth weight has very li ttle role to play
and should not be over-emphasized as a
cri terion for selecting dairy animals.
The study of genetic correlations
showed that weight at 24 weeks of age is a
good indicator of both weight at maturity

and first lactation milk yield. The weight
at first calving was also found to be highly
correlated with first lactation milk yield.
Age at first calving was found to have
negative and low genetic correlation with
first lactation milk yield suggesting that
early calves though not lacking in the
genetic poten tial for higher milk production cannot express fully because they have
not yet attained the lactational maturity.
Looking into these correlations, sequential
selection programme on the basis of body
weights at 24 weeks of age and after for
better growth, early sexual maturity and
more milk production is suggested.
Statistical
insurance

studies

in

relation

to

crop

The objectives of the project are (i) to
criticaJiy examine and analyse premium
and indemnity tables for different crops
under crop insurance programme of the
general insurance oflndia (GIC) as modified from time to time, (ii) to develop
suitable statistical methodology for estimating premium and indemnity rates b ased on
appropriate d istribution of crop yield over
time and space using data on crop cutting
experiments, (iii) to investigate into the
modification needed to take account of
technological changes in yield overtime as
noticed through linear or curvilinear
trends, and (iv) to study the feasibility of
adopting homogenous area approach for
insuring individual crops as compared to
groups of major crops grown in the given
area.
Time series data of yield rates of crops
covered under the comprehensive crop
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i~surance

scheme implemented by the
G.I.C. from kharif season of 1985 were
received from the participa ting states. The
crops covered were wheat, paddy, millets
(jowar , bajra , maize), pulses (gram, urd,
peas, masur, etc.) and oilseeds (groundnut,
ragi, mustard, til , seasamum. etc.). The
crop yield data were scrutinised, coded,
tabulated and transferred to punched
cards. Premium and indemnity tables were
prepared by using norma l curve technique.
Distribution of crop yields over time
and space was studied for different crops
alongwith its effect on es timating premium
and indemnity rates .
Selection
poultry

indices for economic merit in

T he objectives of t he project are (i) to
study in economic terms the profit accrui ng
at the poultry farm due to adoption of
selection index for rate of lay based on
Osbornes procedure for six generati ons,
(ii) to develop selection indices for econo mic merits involving production and
adaptability traits in poultry for eggs, and
(iii) to study the efficiencies of various selet ion indices developed in terms of expected
genetic gains.
The statistical analysis was completed
a nd the report final ised.

To st udy the culling process, various
survival distributions such as smallest
extreme value, Wei bull, normal, log-normal,
logis tic,
log-logi stic, exponential and
ga mma were fitted. Weibull distribution
was found to be the most appropriate amo ng
the distributions fi tted . To fi nd th e relationship between survival and concomi tant
variables to survival under the exact parametric survival model, the computer programme was prepared and tested. Some
salient results al so discussed wi th Pro f
James H Ma tis, UNDP consul tant and as
per his suggestions further research work
would be carried out.
Use of discriminant function for comparing
different grades in cross-breeding programme with sheep
The o bjectives of the project are (i) to
develop a sound technique for compa ring
the performance of different grades of
sheep in terms of t heir economic characters
when the variance covariance matrices of
the populations to be compared are
unequal, (ii) to obtain the discriminatory
power and probabi lities of M is-class ification of the functio ns developed, (iii) to
compare the performance of the f uncti on
developed with Fisher' s linear discriminan t
fun ction, and (iv) to cluster different
grades of sheep into a few er number of
homogeneo us groups.

Statistical studies in animal epidemiology
The project has two components viz.
(a) studies on culling process in dai ry
cattle, and (b) modellin g th e epidemiology
of diseases in animals.
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The rat ios of probabilities of misclassificatio n (minimax procedure vs Fisher's
linear function) wer e less than one in about
72% of the comparisons studied indkatin g
the su perior performance of the minimax

procedure over Fisher's linear discriminant
function when the variance covariance matrices of the populations under comparison
were unequal. These results were also found
co nsistent with tbe results of the monte carle
studies made by Marks and Dunn ( 1974).
Further based on D 2 -values of minimax
linear functions, 14 different grades of
sheep we re seen to fall into 9 homogeneous
clusters as follows : (I) Rambouillet, (II)
Chok la, (III) Malpura, (IV) RC(Ft) (V)
RC(S/8) and RC(3 / 4), (VI) RM(Fl) and
RJ(Ft), (VII) RM(3/4), (VIII) RJ(F 2) and
(IX) RC(F2),
RM(F2), RM(S/8) and
RJ(3/ 4), where 'J' stands for the Jaisalmeri
breed.

pleted and a model for fractional triad
comparisons was developed.

DIVISION OF FORECASTING
TECHNIQUES FOR CROPS,
DISEASES AND PESTS
Pilot studies on pre-harvest forecasting of
yield of groundnut crop on tbe basis of
data on biometrical characters, weather
variables and agricultural inputs, Rajkot
district (Gujarat)

Statistical investigations in sensory evaluation of agricultural products

The objective of the project is to
develop suitable statistical methodology
for obtaining pre-harvest estimates of yield
of groundnut on the basis of data on
biometrical characters, weather variables
agricultural inputs at various stages of crop
growth.

T he objectives of t he proj ect are (i) to
develop methodolog ies for analysis of
se nsory data obtained in d iffe rent situatio ns , and (ii) to compare the efficiencies of
t he m ethodologies developes relative to the
existing parametric and non para metric
procedures.

Based on the data of the first round
of the survey ( 1984-85) three linear
multiple regression models were d eveloped
taking biometrical characters, agricultural
inputs and weat her va-riables alone, partial
combination of these characters and all
these characters together.

A statistical proced ure was developed
for selection of consistent sensory panels. A
new statistical model was also evolved for
p ai red an d triad comparisons in sensory
evaluation. In addition a model of multicharacter se nsory evaluatio n was developed .

rc.-ecast equations were fitted at three
main stages of crop growth namely
flowering, peg formation and pod development. It was observed that about 46%
variation in yield could be possible in
flowering stage, 42% at peg formation
stage and 35 % at pod development stage
taking biometrical characters alone whereas
taking the effect of crop inputs the variations in yield with the biometrical characters there was not much improvement in
the value of Rt. Rainfall alongwith

Investigations o n the slippage problems
for K objects in sensory evaluation was
made. Study on the efficiency of fractionation in sensory evaluation was com-
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biometrical characters and crop improved
the value of R 2 takin g it to 54% at peg
formation stage.
Studies to develop models for obtaining
pre-harvest forecast of wheat yield on the
basis of weather parameters
The objcetives of the project are (i) to
study effects of weather variables on yield,
and (ii) to develop models for obtaining
pre-ha rvest forecast of wheat yield on the
basis of weather parameters.
Work was carried out to study the
effects of weather variables on wheat yield
singly and jointly. Con tribution of weather
variables over trend was significant. Interactions of number of rainy days with
sunshine hours and wind velocity as also
between rainfall and wind velocity were
significant. To obtain appropriate combination of weather variables for fore cast
model, various combinations usi ng complete crop season data were tried. Study
on forecast model using partial crop season
data would now be tried.
Use of growth indices and principal component technique in yield forecast of
sugarcane
The objective of t he project is to
develop forecast model on the basis of
growth indices of biometrical characters
and by using pri..,cipal components of
biometrical characters.
The model developed using growth
indices of biometrical characters based on

2 or more periods data simultaneously was
at par with th e model using variables as
such at a point of time . This is expected in
sugarcane crop as the characters are components of yield. Similarly using principal
components of biometrical characters did
not improve the model. Model based on
principal components of 2 or mo re periods
was also at par with the m odel usin g
variables as such at a apoint of time. It
was, there fore , recommended model using
variables as such at a point of time should
be used .
Yield forecast model based on biometrical
characters and agricultural inputs for jowar
crop
The objective of the project are (i) to
study influence of agricultural inputs and
biometrical characters on yiel d singly and
jointly a nd (ii) to develop suitable yield
forecast model based on biometrical characters inputs.
Date of sowing and ferti lizer application were seen to contribute si gn ifican tly
towards bybrid jowar yield . Inclusion of
agricultural inputs alongwith biometrical
characters in case of hybrid jowar in creased
the coefficient of determination by about
10% . In local j owar the contribution of
agriculture inputs was negligible.
The model utilisin g indices of plant
height, length of top most fully opened
leaf and ear head based on observations of
8-10 and 10-12 weeks after sowing alon~
with fertilizer and date of sowing explained
78% variation in yield .

..
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Pilot studies on pre-harvest forecasting of
apple yield in Shim Ia district (H.P .)

Models for forecasting
mustard crop

The objective of the project is to
develop technique for obtaining per-harvest
estimate of apple yield on the basis of data
on biometrical characters, weather variables a nd crop inputs.

The objective of the project is to
identify the meteorological variables influencing aphid -pest growth a nd to develop the
methodol ogy for forecasting the intensity
of mustard a phid-pests at differen t stages
of crop gro wth .

Data collected durin g th e first round
of sur vey 1984 were analysed for estimation
of mean va lues of va rious tree characters,
their correl ations with apple yield and
r egression of a pple yield on va rious
characters . Second round of data were
scru tinised, coded an d transferred on cards
and magnetic tapes for analysis. Field
work of the project was concluded and
data schedules were received . Statistical
analysis of data remai ned in progress.
Pilot sample
survey
for estimating
the incidence of pests and diseases and
their consequent loss in high yielding
varieties of paddy crop in South Arcot
district of Tamil Nadu
The o bjecti ve of the project is to
develop methodology for estimating the
level of incidence of pests and diseases,
co nsequent crop lo ss a nd avoidable loss.
Estimates of crop loss due t o pests
and diseases
wer e wo rked o ut fo r 3
N avarai
(Jan . to June)
seasons viz.
1978, Samba (July to Dec.) 1978 an d
Navarai (Jan. to Jun e) 1979. The loss d ue
to pests and diseases in high yielding
varieties of paddy crop ranged between
3.4 to 9.6 percent during all the 6 seasons
covered.

aphid

pests of

Using spectra l analysi s and certain
m eteo rological variables the graphs of
power density spect ra of aph id -p opulation
we re developed. T he analysis indicated
that variables like ma xi mu m temperature,
mtmmum temper ature and saturation
density have a p rofound infl uence on aphid
population growth a nd these varia bles
could be u sed
population .

for

fo recasting

aphid

Tobacco yield forecast model based on
principal components of biometrical characters and crop inpu ts
The o bjectives of the project are (i)
to study the influence of crop inputs and
biometrica l characters on to bacco yield,
and (i i) to develop a suitable yield forecast
model based on pr incipal components of
in puts and biometrical chara cters as
regressors.
Crop yield forecast regression mod els
were developed using data for more the
one stage simultaneousl y through their
principal co mponents as regressors. Abou t
80% variation in crop yield could be
accou nted by the data o n crop inputs and
biometrical characters recorded during t wo
consecutive periods.
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DIVISION OF STATISTICAL
ECONOMICS
Study of cost functions for milk production
in rural areas
The objectives of the project are (i) to
examine the suitability of different types of
functions and various problems involved
in their esti mation with respect to milk
production , (ii) to estimate the cost
functi ons, and (iii} to derive supply
functions for milk in rural areas .
Various production and cost functions
were estimated and
their suita bility
examined.
Economic analysis of acreage response for
tur crop in India
The objectives of the project are (i) to
study the trend in acreage, productio n and
produc tivity of tur crop in importa nt p ulse
growing sta tes, (i i) to exami ne the effect
of price a nd non-price factors on acreage
adjustment behaviour of farmers, and (iii)
to in vestigate the overall causes hindering
growth of tur productio n in the country .
The results per tai ni ng to growth
analysis, m agnitude of va riability, shifts
in turn and competing crops acreage,
acreage response functio ns an d constrain ts
analysis for t ur product ion were prope rl y
tabulated. Also the p roj ect report was
drafted and submitted for a pprova l.
A study on institutional credit in agriculture
The objectives of the project are (i) to
examine the farm credit structure in India,
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(ii) to stud y the causes of concentration of
bank advances of farm sector in the
selected states, and (iii) to investigate the
impact of institutional credit on productivity of foodgrains .
The analysis regarding first and second
objectives were completed while that fo r
the third objective remained in progress.
Economic study of new farm technology
with special reference to yield gap and
associated factors in selected operational
research project areas
The objectives of the project are (i) to
examine the new technology an d its yield
potential for different c rops, (ii) to estimate
the extent of gap in yields under farmer s'
envi ronments, a nd (iii) to identify the
socio-eonomic and other
constraints
responsible for gap between the potential
yield and act ual yield under the o perational
research project<; on puls e production in
Mohindergarh (Haryana), on dry land
agr icul t ure in Ranchi (Bihar) and on crop
productio n in Bhilw a ra (Rajasthan) and
Indore (Madhya Pradesh).
Field data collection was completed
for ORP area in Ra nchi wh ile for othe rs
remained in progress.
Economic study of imbalances in rice and
wheat productio n in India
The o bjectives of the project a re (i)
to stud y the growth r ates of area, production and productivity of rice and wheat
alongwi th t he study of growth rates of
selected inputs us ed in their pro duction,
(ii) to exa mine the variability in production

of rice and wheat and use of inputs in
their production , and (iii) to study production funct ions of rice and wheat in
different states.
Statewise data were bein g examined
for obtaining the growth rates and variability in production of rice and wheat
alo ngwith input use in their production
such as use of chemical fertilisers, use
o f hig h yielding var ieties seeds a nd
irriga ted a rea. Production fu nctions fo r
pre-green revoluti o n period a nd post-green
revoluti on period were esti mated.
Level of employment
t echnology

in

modern

farm

The o bjectives of the project a re (i) to
exami ne employment generated in various
enterprises including a llied fa rm activities,
(ii) to estima te overall employment generated on ho ldings of differe nt sizes and
various levels of technology, (iii) to
exami ne employme n t patte rn d uring lean
periods, (i v) to estimate la bo ur productivity
in different crops, and (v) to examine the
suita bility of observatio n interview method
of data collection to mea sure farm
employment.
D eta ils of sampling des ign for data
co llection were fi na lised. D ata collection
by field i nvestigat ors rem ained in progress .

DIVISION OF COMPUTING SCIENCE
Development of software for construction of
selection index as applicable to animal
breeding data
The project envisages development of
gener al pur pose software for the construe-

tion of unrestricted as well as restricted
selection indexes.
Program module for variance-covariance matrix based on half-and full-sib
analyses for various traits was prepared
and documented. In addition, programs
for the methods of estimation as described
by Cunningham were prepared , but are
yet to be t ested for proper fun ctioning.
A study of the us e of split-plot designs in
agricultural field experiments
The program module en visages investigati ons into ; (i) whether the split plot
design adopted i n the experiment is
appropriate to the situation, (ii) whether
the sp lit plot desi gn is effective in obtaining
the signi fi cance of different effects, a nd
(i ii) ho w effici ent is the sp lit plot design as
compa red to ran domised block design.
The pr oject was completed.
Development of
cluster analysis

computer

software

for

Suitab le computer programs for cluster
analysis were developed a nd documented
in the form of users manu a l.
Computer software
gramming t echniques

for

quadratic

pro-

Computer progra ms for so lving problems of quadra tic p ro gra mming were
developed and d ocum ented in the form of
users ma nual.
[For list of on-going research projects
along with their duration and project
associates see Appendix-III]
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UNDP CENTRE OF ADVANCED STUDIES IN AGRICULTURAL
STATISTICS & COMPUTER APPLICATIONS
UNDP Consultants

Consu ltant

Field o f
Consultancy

Period of visit

1.

Dr James E G entle
(IMST,Houston, Texas, U SA)

Computer Applications

Ja n 27-Feb 19, 1986

2.

Dr G K Kanji
(Sheffield City Polytechnic, U. K.)

Applied Statistics and
Operational Research

Aug 28-29, 1986

3.

Dr James H Matis
(Texas A and M University,
Texas, USA)

C rop Forecasting
Methodologies

Dec 4-22, 1986

They had extensive discussions in small groups with concerned scientists and
made a number of recommendations. In additio n, they delivered seminar talks :
Consul! a nt
Dr J ames E Gentle

Dr G K K anji

Dr Jame s H Matis
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Seminar Topic
1.

Impact of Comput ers,
simulation in statistics.

Monte Carlo a nd

2.

Random nu mber generati ons.

3.

Least squares computation and computat ion
for robust procedures in linear models .

4.

Principles of algo rithm d esig n.

5.

Sofware for statistical applica t ion.

I.

Robustness in analys is o f variance .

2.

Analysis of va riance for circula r data.

1.

On the modelling and analysis of d igest ic
flow d ata .

Deputation for Training Abroad
Scientist
I.

Sh S N Mathur

Field of training

Training Centre

Computer Applications

(i) Regional Computer
Centre Edinburgh, UK

Period
6 Montha

(ii) Agricultural and Food

Research Council
Herpondam Computing
Centre, UK
2.

Dr Randhir Singh

Sample Survey
(Remote Sensing)

(i) University of Quabec,
Canada

7 Months

(ii) OSU Columbus. ·
USA
(iii) Pensylvania State
University, USA
(iv) University of Houston
Texas, USA

Teaching and Equipments

Meeting

Micro Computers IBM Pes. (5 number)
with necessary accessories and software
were proposed to be procured with UNDP/
FAO assistance.

A meeting of the Task Force in Computer Applications was held on 17th
February, 1986 under the Chairmanship of
Prof Prem Narain .
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POST-GRADUATE TRAINING AND EXTENSION
Regular Courses
JThe four regular post-graduate trai ning- courses: Professional Statisticians,
Certifica te Course, D iploma in Agri cultural and Anima l Husbandry Statistics
Course, Senior Certificate Course and
Course in Advanced Computer Programming which were being conducted at the
Institute (the first two courses since 1945)
were di scontinued in J 985 and a new set of
short term refresher cours es namely Refresher Course in Agr icultural Statistics,
Senior Level Refresher Course for Statisticians a nd Agricultural Scientists and also a
short term course on the Use of Computer
in Agr ic~ural Research have been started
f rom l 986. Apart from this, the l nsti tute
continue
to cond uct, in collaboration
with IARI, two degree courses leading to
MSc and Ph D degrees in Agricultural
Statistics and an MSc degree course in Computer Application in Agriculture. Duri ng
1986, 16 stude nts were admitted to various
courses : 8 PhD, 4 MSc in (Ag Stat)
and 4 MSc (Computer Application in
Agriculture). 16 students: 6 PhD and 10
MSc of Agricultural Statis tics successfully
completed their degree courses.

organised by this Institute from Sep, 1-27'
1986. The course was attended by I ~
scientists from ICAR Institutes and Agricultural Universities. A function to distribute tht: certificates to the partici pants was
held on Sep.-27, J 986. Dr RM Acharya.
DDG (AS) was the Chief Guest.
Ad-hoc Training Programme
A traini ng programme on " Estimation
procedure and tabulation programme relat ing to production surveys on milk, eggs,
wo ol and meat and cost of production
studies on milk and egg" was organised in
colla bo ration with the Animal Husbandry
Division of Departmen t of Agricu ltural
and Cooperation, Ministry of Agricul ture
fr om Sep. 22-26, 1986 at JASRI, N ew
Delhi. T he following scientists participated in the progra mme:
i) Dr JP Jain- Studies on cost of produ ctio n of milk and
eggs-a
resume
ii) Dr Shiv tar Singh -Cost of prod uction of mi lk methodology

Ad-hoc Training Course

of
iii) Shri KB Singh-Esti mation
procedure for the estmation of
production of milk and eggs

The first short-term course on Use of
Computer m Agricultural Research was

iv) Shri TB Jai n- Estimation of cost
of p roduction of poultry and eggs
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v) Shri LBS Somayazulu-Estimation
of cost of relevance to the sampling design adopted by the
Ministry
vi) Shri RS Khatri- Tabulation programme for estimation of number of
layers and egg production

-New Year's day and Holi festival were
celebrated with great pump and show
- Sarasvati

wa s

Pooja

celebrated on

Feb 13, 1986
-Students

participated in !CAR

Institute

Inter-

Sports Meet held at IVRI,

Izatnagar from Mar 3-5, 1986 and bag-

Research Fellowships
During 1986, 27 MSc and 27 PhD
students received
research fellow ships.
MSc students received fellows hip at the
rate of Rs. 800/- per month each besides
R s.2,000/- per annum as contingent grant.
Of the 27 PhD students 20 received
fell owship at the rate of Rs. 1,000/- per
month each in the I and II year and 7
students received fell owship at the rate of
Rs. I ,200/ -per month in the Ill year in
add itio n to Rs. 5,000/- per annum as contingent gra nt.

Hostel
The Institute maintain& two well
furnished hostels : Panse Hostel and
Sukhat me Hostel within its premises to
cater residential requirements of the
studen ts. Ample facilities a lso exist for
cultural activities and sports. All the
studen ts are supposed compulso rily to stay
in the h ostel. The general management
of hostels is vested in the Warden, who is
assisted by Prefect and the students Executive Committee. During 1986 the main
activities included:

ged a number of prizes
- A cricket match was played between the
students a,. ', faculty members of the
Institute on Oct 19, 1986.
Annual

- Students
celebrated

on

Day function was

Oct 27, 1986. On

this

occasion a Souve nir was also brought
out highlighting the hostel activities.

Seminars/WorkshopsjConferences

Seminars
The results of the research
and field
aspects

projects

trials undertaken in different
of

Agricultural Statistics

an d

Computer Appl ications were presen ted in
the

seminars organised regularly in the

Institute. During the peri od under report
70 ta lks were del ivered by the scientists,
research scholars and various experts; the
ones delivered by the eminent scientists
are:
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SJ.

1.

Prof D avid Seckler,
Executive Director,
International School for
Agricultural and Resource
Development, C olorado
State University, USA

Production and Poverty in
Indian Agriculture

2.

Dr Padam Singh,
J t Adviser
(Prospective Planning),
Planning Commission,
New Delhi

Models in 7th Five Yea r Plan

3.

Dr VPS Chauhan,
Instt of Animal Science,
Federal Institute of
Technology, Zurich,
Switzerland

Estima ting breeding value of
dairy sires usin& a model with
variance co-variance between
seasons within herds

4.

Dr JS Sa mra,
Sr Soil Scientist,
CSSRI, Ka rnal

Special soi l variability

Workshop on "Food Supply
System''

Inform ation

A workshop on food supply information system was organised by Afro-Asian
Rural Reconstruction Organisation from
Oct 13-25, 1986 in which this Institute participated as a collaborating agency. Heads/
Sr Officers of the department of Statistics
of 13 African countries and representatives
of Europian Economic Community and
Commission of Africa, UN participated
at the workshop. The scientists from the
Institute participated in various group
discussions. A senior sci en tis t of the
Institute acted as a resource person for
drafting the proceedings.
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Topic

Speaker

No.

8th National Conf erence
Research Statisticians

of Agricultural

The 8th National Conference of Agricultural Resea rch Statisticians of ICAR
Research Institutes, Agricultural Universities and other Central and State
Departments of Agriculture and Animal
Husbandry
engaged
tn
Agricultural
Research was organised by IASRI at
Central Arid Zone Research Institute,
Jodhpur from Jul 29-31, 1986. The main
theme of the Conference was 'Priorities in
Research and Education in Agricultural
Statistics and Computer Applications' .
Dr NS Randhawa , Director General, !CAR
inaugurated the Conference. He stressed

Delegates for the Workshop on ' 'Food Supply Information System"
Organised by the Afro-Asian Rural Reconstruction Organisation
in group discussion on their visit to the Institute

t

VIII National Conference of Agricultural Research Statisticians
held at CAZRI, Jodhpur from Jul 29-31, 1986

Dr NS Randhawa, D G, ICAR delivering the inaugural
address at the Conference

Dr C Prasad, DDG (Agri. Ext.), ICAR addressing the delegates
in Technical Session-IV

D r RM Acharya , DDG (A&S), !CAR giving his P residential
remarks in Plenary Session

A view of the particip ants at th e Conference

the need to strengthen the statistical data
base in the acreage and production of
oilseeds and pulses in the country. He
also drew the attention of statisticians to
develop sophisticated models to have quick
and reliable estimates of losses from
flood s, draught, pests and diseases. Key
note address was delivered by D r RM
Ach arya, Dy DG (AS), ICAR. Apar t from
inaugu ral a nd plenary sessions there were
following four technical sessio ns:
I

II

Coordination and linkages between
different ICAR Institutes fo r Research
in Agricultural Sta tistics.
Gaps and priorities of Research m
Agricultural Statistics pertain ing to
Crop Sciences and Forestry .

III Gaps and priorities of Research in
Agricultural Statistics pertaining to
Animal Sciences.
IV Gaps and priorities of Research in
Agricultura l Statistics pertaining to
Social Sciences/Agricultura l Economics.
About 96 scientists/research workers
from different research Institutes/ universities participated in the Conference.
The recommendations that
are as follows:

emerged

l . Development of survey sampling
methodology for estimation of
area and production in field crops
in hilly areas.
2. Development of survey sampling
methodology for estimation of

area and production of several
crops grown in the same field .
3. Development of sampl ing methodology with imperfect and overlapping fram es.
4. Development of survey sampling
methodology for evaluation of
comparative efficiency of different
systems
in
canal
irrigation
command a rea.
5. Development o f exact best based
on LER dist ribution.
6. D evelopment of statistical methodology
for
determini ng
the
optimal plot size for inter-cropping
an d agro-forestry experiments .
7. Development of survey sampling
methodology for estimating stock
rate of animals at a given time
th rough time-series data in grazing
land and utilisation o f remote
sensing data for adjustment of
stocking rate·
8. De velopment of survey sampling
methodol ogy for animal disease
surveillance .
9. D evelopment of survey sampling
methodology for effectiveness of
AI und er fi eld conditions.
10. Development of comprehensive
data base at IASRI with the help
of the computer.
11 . Development of statistical methodology for measurement and
quantification
of
qualitative
characters in social sciences.
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Lab-to-Land Programme
Lab-to-La nd Prog ramme was la unched by the !CAR in 1979 for transferrin g releva nt low-cost technology to
small a nd marginal farmers an d landless
agricultural
labourers, w ho had not
benefited much from the modern technologies. The first two phases of the
programme have since been co mple ted
a nd the third phase is in ope ratio n si nce
Jun , 1984.
In the c urre nt phase this l[nstitute has
ado pted 250 families in Akbarpur, Majra
vill age in Alipur block o f D elh i. Of these,
133 families are of la ndless agricultural
la bourers, 57 of marginal farmers and 60
of small fa rmers. Over 60 % of the
fami lies a re either of scheduled castes or
of backwa rd classes. The main e mphasis
of the programme is o n improving t he
prod uctivity of c rop s as well as livestock.
Croppi ng impro vement p rogramme envisages demonstra tion of the bene fit s of
mul tiple c ropping through i ntrod uc tion of
pulses a nd vegetable crops in the cropp in g
p attern of th e farmers, use of ferti lizers ,
pes tisides a nd impro ved a gronomic practices ; while livestock improvement programm e envisages demonstrat ing the use of
mo re succulent greens, balanced feed and
pro vision of better management and hea lth
cover on mil k yield .
During
included:

1986

the

items

of

wo rk

Demonstralions of improved packages of
wheat" cultivation

high
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The Institute supplied seeds of three
yielding varieties of wheat viz.

HD -2204, HD-2329 a nd HD-2285 to 90
farme rs, in addition to 50 kg of DAP a nd
a n equal qua ntity of urea as basal a nd top
dressing doses o f fe rtil izers respectively to
each of the far mers. This p1ckage boost ed
the average prducti o n of wheat fro m 28
q/ ha to 45 q / ha.
D emmstrations of summer crops

The I ns tit ute supplied seeds of short
du ration va riety of m >ong and bacterial
c ulture to 60 farme rs a nd improved seeds
o f vegetables to l 8 farmers- bottlegou rd
and bh ind i each to two fa rmers and
radish t o 14 farme rs. This resulted in an
additio nal income ra nging from Rs. 1000
to Rs. 2000 per h ect a re.
Demonstrations on the use
anima/feed

of

balanced

D emonst ra tions o n the use of balan ced
an imal feed to milking buffaloes were
conducted in 90 ho useholds belonging to
la ndless agric ultural labo urers. Th is resu lted in an apprecia ble increase in milk
yield .
Advisory Service
The Institute continued t o play its
important role of givi ng technica l advice
a nd guidance in regard t o problems in
agricultural statistics and sampling techniques particularly in the statistical aspects
of the projects fi nanced by the I CAR.
Technical advi ce and guidance were
also rendered to research workers a nd
students of the various research Institutes •
universities and other research organisa-

tions in planning of their experimental
investigations and in processing and analysis of data on the computer. Divisonwise brief resume of such assistance rendered during the year is as follows:
Design of Experimenr and A nalysis of
Ex perimental Data

-Dr VR Balasubraman yam of N a ti onal Botanical Research Institute,
Lucknow in respect of analysis of
data obtained through rot atabl e
d t:signs
-Dr SM Vaidya , Scienti st (S-2) of
Genetics Di visio n, JARI on test of
non-additivity in analysis of experiment a l data .
Sample Su rvey M e rhodology and A naly sis
of Survey Data

-Chief Eng ineer (CAD), Ministry of
Water Reso urces on the choice of
survey design for obtaining yiel d
est imates of irrigated and un- irrigated crops in command areas

production from ducks on the basis
of data collected in the surveys
sponsored by the Ministry of Agriculture, New Delhi and on the paper
Livestock Development-Challenges
and Prospects
- Director , Bureau of Economics an d
Statisti cs, Orissa on planning of
survey for estim ation of area and
production of fru its, vegetables and
mino r crops in the sta te
-Jt Di rector (St at). D eptt. of Agriculture, Hary ana on estimation of sampling error of yield of wheat crop
-Di rectora te of Marketing and Inspection in sam pling procedure to be
fo ll owed for estimating pr oduction
of hair and bristles
- Officers of Internatio na l School for
Agricultur al and Resource Developmen t, Colorado State University,
Colo rado F ort Collins-7, U.S.A. in
plan nin g surveys for m onitoring
irrigati on system

-Jt Directo r (Stat), Directorate of
Animal Husbandry, Trivandrum in
the cond uct of li vestock surveys
u nde r centrally sponsored scheme
- Dy Director (AHS), D eptt. of Agriculture and Co-operation. Ministry
of Agriculture, New Delhi on the
estimation of milk production for
1983-84 and 1984-85
-Animal Husbandry Com missioner,
Ministry of Agriculture, New Delhi
o n the possibility of estimating egg

- D irecto r, Bureau of Applied Econom ics a nd Statistics, West Bengal in
planning of survey on fruits an d
vegetables and choice of appropriate
design for crop estimation surveys
in the state
-Economics and Statistics, Adviser,
Ministry of Agricu lture in the formulation of recommendations and
preparation of report for th e Worki ng Group on Agricultur al Stati stics
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- Jt Director (Stat), Department of
Agriculture, Haryana a nd Jt Director of Agriculture, Department of
Agriculture, Punjab in statistical
analysis of data on crop cutting experiments at block / tebsil level and as
also in determining sample size
- Central Silk Board, Bangalore m
formul a tion of a project for evolvi ng a suitable sampli ng methodology for estimation of area and
prod uction of mulberry leaves and
production of reeling cocoons
- Shri Sudershan Kumar, Deputy
Director (Stat), Directorate of
Animal Husbandry, Punjab , on procedures for determining mortality
rates in farm anima ls
-Shri N Natraja, Asstt Director,
Centra l Silk Board, Ban galore on,
(a) sample survey for estimation of
va rious sericultu ral parameters in
Karnataka, and on (b) sampli ng plan
and schedules fo r the survey on
sericultural products
- Dr (Mrs) Kalpana Raghu vans hi,
Director (Women's P rogramme),
Vikram Research and Development
Centre, J aipur on the questionnaire
to be used in the survey on ' Ro le of
Women in Da irying in Rajasthan' .
Bio-Sratisrics and Statistical Genetics
- Manager, General Insurance Corporation of India on statistical aspects
of crop insurance
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- Dy Director of Statistics, State
Govt. Rajasthan on some aspects of
crop insurance scheme and methodology for determining premium
and indemnity rates .
Computing Science
- International Airport Authority of
India for computerising t he activities
of the authority
- D ei hi Transport Corporati on for
compu terising inventory system and
procurement of suitable machine for
the Corporation
- Indian National Scientific Docu mentation Cen tre for
procurement
of suitable machine for
the
cen tre
- Central Institute of Colton R esearch,
Nagpur for purchasing a su itable
machine to be installed m th e
Institute for scientific work of the
Ins titute
- Selection of a computer system for
the National Bureau of Plan t
Genetic Resources, New Delhi
-Selection of a computer for the
Ministry of Surface T ransport to
be located in the office of the
Hon'ble Minister for Shipping and
Transport
- Goat Research Institute, Makhdoom
for purchasing a suitable computer
system.

Computing Services
B-4700 computer system worked in
two shifts from 8.00 AM to 8.00 PM on all
working days. It was also run occasionally during night shifts for completing
the accumulated backlog. About 16,000
production and testing jobs were processed
on B-4700 system excluding those processed rbro ugh inter-active terminals. The
inter-active terminals and graphics terminal
were used extensively by the staff and
students for developing programs and
drawing o f charts and diagrams.
Programming and data processing assistance was provided to 123 Ph D and 72

M Sc students in addition to 61 other
research workers . For meeting their requirements 10 new programs were developed
and a number of existing programs were
modified.
The Institu te continued to provide
selective information ·service based on
lnternationa I Information System for
&
Technology
Agricultural Science
(AGRIS) .
Mechanical Tabulation Unit undertook jobs of punching data on cards.
About 10 lakhs cards were punched during
the year.
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LIBRARY AND DOCUMENTATION SERVICES
R esource Building

Library usage
i) Working ho urs : 09 .30-20.00 hrs

As a part of it s impor ta nt activities,
library continued its rosource collec tion
progra mme as un der :

ii) Number of readers who co nsu lted
the library: 19,950

i) Tota l number of publica tions as o n
1.1.86 : 19, 728

iii) N umber o f publications issued fro m
the L ibrary : 22,500

a . Books

18,871

b. Journa ls

707

c. Reports, etc .

150

ii) Number Of publica tions
during 1986 : I ,083

760

b . Journa ls

173

c . R eports, etc.

150

ii) Number of pages of scientific and
technical
natu re reprographed :
46,670
iii)

170

a . In dian

45

b . F oreign

125

iv) Bullet ins/ Newsletters
exchange

i) Number of docum ents bo rrowed o r
le nt out o n in ter-library loan : 100

ad ded

a . Boo ks

ii i) J ou rnals subscribed

Library Services

received on
75

iv) N umbe r of electronic stencils and
transparen cies made : 340
Advisory Services
Provided gui dance to t h e ICAR
Inst it ute' s Libra ries with regard to
technical a nd organisational asp ects.

v) Num ber of reprints procured du ring
1986
40
a . for exchange

17

b. fo r users

23

um ber of issues of 'Curren t Co ntent M ir ror' brough t o ut : 10

Library Committee
Maintenance
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i) Publicat ions bou nd

600

ii) Publication s mended
(in house)

350

Th e Library Com mittee consisting of
fo llo wing officials :
1.
2.

Dr SS Pillai
D r OP K athuri a

Chairman
Member

3.
4.
5.

6.
7.

8.

Dr JP Jain
Dr VK Sharma
Sh SR Bapat
Sh PN Bhargava
Dr AK Nigam
Sh SS Srivastava

Member

",
"
"

Convenor

met four times during the year for finalizing proposals with regard to purchase of
books, subscription of periodica ls and
other general it<!ms.
Conference/ Workshop attended by Senior
Librarian
i) Attended, Workshop on Library
Information Science at NAARM,
Hyderabad during July 8-11 , 1986
and delivered an invited lecture on
"Information needs of Agricultural
Scientists.''
ii) Attended and participated in the
deliberations of IASLIC Information
Study Circle a t ICCSR, New Delhi
on Dec 14, I 986.

Art and Photography Unit
Art : Art Unit assisted the scientists
in preparing diagrams. charts, h istograms
and maps for research publications and
as also visual display of research findings
in the exhibition room. It also assisted in
transcribing t he lectures write-ups on
transparencies.
Photography :

Photographic
jobs
including exposing, processing and printing of about 250 photos taken on various
important occasions and of important
research a nd extention activities of the
Inst itute were executed . In
addition
enlargement of good number of photographs were also done .
Visual Display of Research Findings :
The charts and graphs were updated in the
light of recent research findings for display
in the exhibition room. A number of new
charts were also added to the existing ones
depicting current research findings.
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PUBLICATIONS
Research Papers
The major publications of the Institute
comprised over 35 papers and popular
articles the details of which are given in
Appendices V and VI.
Research reports/Monographs/Compendia
Jha, MP; RC Jain; SR Bapat; Rakesh
Chandra 1984. Pilot studies on preharvest forecasting of yield of sugarcane in Meerut Distt. (UP).
Agrawal, Ranjana; RC Jain and MP Jha
1984. Effects of weather on rice yield
and its forecast m Puri district
(Orissa).
Garg, LK ; P Narain; JP Jain ; Lal Chand;
PS Rana and Indra Singh 1985.
Measurement of genetic improvement
due to scientific breeding in cattle and
buffaloes.
Arya, SN and UG Nadkarni 1985. Estimation of withdrawal rates in cattle and
buffaloes in Amritsar and Ferozepur
district (Punjab).
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Singh, HP; BC Saxena; SP Verma and
Bal bir Singh 1985. Impact of Greater
Calcutta Milk Supply Scheme on
rural economy in milk collection a rea,
Calcutta (WB).
Singh , Shivtar; KC Raut and JP Jain 1985.
Pilot survey to study the performance
of cattle under village conditions,
Palampur area (HP).
Narain, P; OP Kathuria, PC Mehrotra and
AK Banerjee 1986. Evaluation of
Lab-to-Land demonstration programm e
conducted in Rai Bareli and Sultanpur
districts (U P).
Pandey, RK and Sbanti Sarup 1986. Study
on changes in distribution pattern o f
land holdings and tenancy structure
in India.
Leelavathi, CR; SR Bapat and P Narain
1986. Revised yardsticks of add itiona l production due to improvement
measures.

AWARDS!HONOURS/SPECIAL RECOGNITION
Prof Prem Narain
-was nominated
• O n the Ed ito rial Boa rd for Indian
Jou rnal of Pure and Applied
Mathem at ics by the
Indian
National Science Academy.
• As External Exam iner by the
Education Council of Vish wa
Van nyaya n
Sansad
(World
Development Parliame nt) . Pitamber Bhawan (West Benga l) on its
various Institutions for a period
of 5-years.
• On the Inter-Ministerial G roup
constituted by the Ministry of
Finan ce, Govern ment of India
in connection with the Review of
Compreb ensi ve Crop Insurance
Scheme, 1985.
• On the Board of Faculty of
Science, Agra University, Agra.
• As Member of the Editorial Board
of International Jou rnal
of
Genetics and Plant Breeding for
a period of two years.
• As Chairman of the Technical
Group for Reviewing from time
to time the Sampling Design and
Estimation Procedures fo llowed

by different States in respect of
Crop Estimation Surveys on
Breeds, Vegetables and minor
Crops
conducted under the
Cent ral Sector Scheme of the
DARE, Mi nistry of Agriculture.
• As one of the Emi nent Scientist
to work on the Execu ti ve Committee a nd Executive Council of
the Mabarash tra Associatio n for
th e Cultivation of Science, Pune
for 1986-89.
• As a Member of the Committee
set up by the Department of
Ocean Development to prepare a
comp lete plan for Computerisation of the major activities of
that D epa rtment.
• As Member of the Programme
Committee of the XXVI Convocation of IARI.
• As Chairman of the re-constituted
Management Committee of the
I nstitute.
• As Member of the Management
Committee constituted by the
Government of India, Ministry
of Agriculture, Department of
Agriculture and Cooperatio n,
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N ew Delhi to decide detailed
method ology for col lection of
Anim al Husbandry and D airyi ng
Stati stics in the country a fter
taking into a ccount sound statistical
principles as well as
functio nal requirements.
• As Member of the re-constituted
Regional Commi ttee No. 4 of
Sub-humid Sutlej G anga Alluvial
comprising states of Punjab,
Delhi , UP and Bihar
-wa!. appointed as Membe r of the
Sectiwal Committee No . X of the
Indian N ational Science Ac.: ademy
for a period of 3 years.
- was the Chief Guest of Honour at
the Zonal Science Fair, 1986 to
Zone XXVI, di strict West, Directorate of Education Delhli Administration , held at Government Girls
Senior Secondary School, Punja bi
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Bagh, New Delhi, from Oct 28-29,
1986.
- wa s the Chief Guest at the Felici tation fun ction of Prof PK Bose at
Calcutta on his 70th bir thday. The
fun ction was organised by Indian
Association for Productivity, Quality
and Reliability o n Dec 27, 1986.
- was Member of the N atio na l
Organisation Committee of the
National Seminar on "Integrated
M anagement Approach for Maximising Crop Production in Rainfed
and Problem Areas", organised by
the Indian Society of Agricultural
Science, at IARI, New Delhi fro m
Feb 26-28, !986.
Dr SS Pillai
-was elected as F e!low of the
Institute of Electronics & TeleCommnication Engineers.

SEMINARS/WORKSHOPS;SYMPOSIA/CONFERENCES
ATTENDED BY THE SCIENTISTS
Sl. No.

Scientist Name
2

Programme Title
3

Venue

Period

4

s

1.

Dr Randhir Singh

Nationa l Convention of Indian
Society for Training and
Development

Trivandrum

Jan 16-19

2.

Dr J,S . Ma ini

XIII workshop on A II India
Coordinated Research Project
on the Utilization of Agricul·
tural By- products and Industrial
Waste Material for Evolving
Economic Ration for Livestock

APAU,
Hyderabad

Jan21-2S

3.

Prof Prem Na rain

11 Regional Seminar on Crop
Production Techniques and
Fertilizer Management in
Rainfed Agriculture in Southern
Asia

New Delhi

4.

Shri l a l C hand

XI Workshop of All India
Coordinated Research Project
on Poultry Breeding

Madras
Veterinary
College ,
Madras

5.

Dr P. C. Mebrotra

Nat ional Workshop for
Tra ining and Planning

Vigyan Bba van, Jan 17-29
N ew Delhi

6.

Shri I.C. Sethi

Semina r on 'Live System
Designs' conducted by Tat a
Consultancy Service

Hans H otel,
New Delhi

Feb 4-7

1

Shri P.N . Bhargava

1V Ground Water Congress

N ew Delhi

Feb 6-3

8.

Shri Sbanti Sarup

N a tional Seminar on •Maximization of Pulse Yield'

DPR,
Kaopu r

Feb 22-24

Jan 22

J a n 24-26
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2

3

4

5

Prof Prem N a ra in
Dr S.K. R aheja
Shri P. N. Bhargava
D r A.K. Banerjee
Dr P .C. Mehro tra
Shri K .B. Singh
Sh ri Jagmohan Singh
Mrs Ra jinder Kau r
Mrs Ajit Kaur Bha tia
S hri Madan Mohan

National Seminar on ' Integrated Ma nagement Approach for
Ma ximising Crop Produ cti on
in R ainfed a n d Pro blem
Areas' organised by I ndian
Society o f Agricul ture Science

IARI,
N ew Delhi

10.

Shri K. B. Singh

N ational Seminar on 'Fu ture
Strategies for Anima l Science
Educa tion'

H AU ,
Hissa r

11.

Dr K .K . Tyag i
Shri K . B. Singh

Na tional Workshop on DecentraJised Energy Planning

liT,
N ew Delhi

Mar 27-29

12.

Shri P.N. Bhargava

Annua l Worksh op o f AICR P on
D iara Land Improvem ent

Jorhat,
Ass am

Mar

13.

Shri S.R . Bapat
Sh ri R.C . Ja in
Shr i B. H. Singh

XII Meeting of Sugarca ne
R esea rch and Develo pment
W orkers o f T a mil N adu

Suga rcane
Breedi ng
Institute,
Coimbatore

Julll - 12

14.

Dr B.S. Sha rma

Natio nal Symposiu m on
Advances in Cytogenetics,
Immunogenetics an d Bi o chemicil l G enetics

N BAG R &
Ju l 29-30
NIAG, NDRI,
K a rnal

15.

Dr S.S. Pillai
Dr S.K. R aheja
Dr A. Dey
Dr J.P. Ja in
Shr i P.N . Bha rgava
Dr R. K. Pa nd ey
D r A .K . Srivastava
Sb r i S.C . Rai
D r J.S. Ma ini
Dr V.K . Bhatia

VIII National Conference of
Agricultu ra l Research
Statisticians organised by
IASRI, N ew Delhi

CA ZRI,
Jodhpur

9.
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Feb 26-28

Mar 6-8

J ul 29-31

2

3

s

4

16.

Dr S.K . R aheja

National Workshop on Monitoring Agricultural Extension for
Management, Mew D elhi

Dte of
Extension,
New Delhi

Jul

17.

Dr A.K . N igam

Agro-forestry T raining-cumworkshop

CRIDA,
Hyderabad

Sept 29

18.

Pr of Prem Na rain
Dr O. P. K a thuria
Dr S. K . R a heja
Dr K .G. Aneja
Dr A.K. Srivastava

International Workshop on ·Food
Supply Information System in
Africa'

Vigyan
Bhavan &
I ASRI,
New Delhi

Oct 13-25

19.

Dr S.K . R a heja

N ati onal Seminar on ' Wasteland
Development'

N ew D elhi

Oct 16

20.

D r R .K . Pandey

XI lnd ian Social Science Congress

Bombay
University,
Bombay

Oct 19-22

21.

Prof Prem Nar ain

Directo rs' Conference of the
I CAR Research Institutes

IARI.
New Delhi

O ct 30-31

22.

Prof Prem Narain

N ational Workshop on Statist iCal
Quality Control

lSI,
New D elhi

Nov 17- 19

23.

Sh ri Mah esh K umar

Workshop on Personal Computer

Taj Pa lace
Hotel,
New Delhi

Nov 24-25

24.

D r S.K. R aheja

Workshop on 'Field Survey
Methodology for Farming System
R esearch'

LNMIED &
SC, Pa tna

N ov 24-26

25.

Prof Prem Nara in
D r J . P. Jain
Sh ri J. C . Ma lhotra
D r J.S . Ma ini

Vigya n
C onference of the State M inisters
of Animal Husbandry and Dairying Bha va n,
New Delhi

N ov 27-28

S3

2

3

4

s
D ec 4-7

26.

Prof Prem Narain
Dr R .K. Pandey
Shri S.C. Rai
Dr V.K . Bhatia
Shri Jagmohan Singh
Dr K .K. Tyagi
Shri K.B. Singh
Dr Shivtar Singh
Sbri R .S. Kha tri
Shri Tribuwa n Rai

XL Annual Conference of
Indian Society of Agricultural
Statistics

BHU,
Varanasi

27.

Prof Prem Narain

National Seminar on 'Role of
Women in Agro Industrial
Perspective for Environmenta l
Reconstruction' (Plenary
Session)

IARI,
New D elhi

28.

Shri R. Gopa lan
Shri O .P . Dutta

Workshop on 'Computer Data
Network'

CSI,
N ew Delhi

D ec 13-14-

29.

Prof Prem Na rain
Dr S.K . Raheja
Shri P.N . Bhargava

Seminar on 'Growth and
Modernization of Fertilizer
Induury '

F A I,
New D elh i

D ec 15-17

30.

Shri Ram Kumar
Shri S.D. Wahi

IV Nat ional Conference on
Medical Rescue and Resuscitation
and LXVIII Course in Medical
Rescu e and Resuscitation
organised by National
Association of Critica l Care
M edicine

Vigyan
Bhawan,
New Delhi

Dec 21 -2J.

31.

Dr H.V.L. Bathla

Symposiu m on Mao, D evelo pmeot, Bio-resources and
Environment

Dr HS Gaur Dec 26-28.
Vishwavidyalaya, Sagar
(MP)

32.

Prof Prem Narain
Shri P .N . Bhargava
Shri S .C . R a i
Shri H .C . Ja in

National Conference on
Agricultural Productivity, Ind ia n
Association for Producti vity,
Quality and Reliability

I APQ & R,
Ca lcutta
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Dec9

Dec 27-29-

2

3

4

33.

Shri T.B. Jain

XLVI Annual Conference of
the Indian Society of Agricultural
Economics

Sukhadia
University,
Udaipur

34.

Sbri
Shri
Shri
Mrs

XVII Annua l Workshop of
AI CARP

OAUT,
Bbubaneswar

P.N. Bbargava
P.N . Soni
H .C. Jain
Rajinder Kaur

5

Dec 27·29

Dec 29, 198'·
Jan 2, 1987
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PAPERS PRESENTED AT WORKSHOPSiSYMPOSJA/CONFERENCES
SI. No.

Autho r/s

(1)

(2)

P aper titl e
(3)

Prog ramme ti tle

Ven u e

Period

(4)

( 5)

(6)

New D elhi

Feb 6-8

I.

Sak sena Asha
Bhargava PN

A s tudy o f trend in th e a rea
irri ga ted by ground wa te r

IV Gro un d Wa ter Congress

2.

Bha r gava PN
Sa ksena Asha

An a pproach for inc re asing
c rop pr o duction in ra infed
area t h ro ugh ra infa ll s ta tistics

Na t iona ) Sem inar on Inte gra ted Ma nagement Approach for Maximising Crop
Prod uction in Rainf ed a nd
Problem Areas

IA RI, New Delhi

Feb 26-28

3.

K athuria OP
Mehrotra PC
Srivasta va AK

R ole o f eva luati on s u rveys in
mon itor in g th e pro gress o f
cr o p improvemen t progra m mes

4.

Raheja SK
Banerjee ~ K

ca uses, rem edi a l
Idle la nd
m eas ures fo r re clama ti on a nd
alterna tive uses

5.

Singh J agmohan
Mehrotra PC

A s tudy on im pact of impr oved
pra c tices rn
cult iva ti on o f
cerea l cro ps in India

6.

Narain P
Singh KB
Jain Jp

H uman r esourc es development
in animal husba ndry

the N ational Seminar on
Stra tegies
fo r
' Futu re
A nima l Science Educatio n'

C ollege o f
A nimal Sc iences
HAU, Hissar

Mar 6-8

7.

Narain P

Focu s on so me m ajor •mbala n ces in the I ndia n eco nomy

Annual D ay Functi on o f
the N a tio nal Council of
Ap plied Economic R esear ch

New D elhi

Apr S

(1)

(2)

(3)

(4)

(5)

(6)

8.

Narain P
Raheja SK

Achievements a nd constraints
in
agricultura l
resea r ch ,
education
a nd
ext ension
act ivities

!CAR Regional Committee
No. VI meeting

IARI , New Delhi

9.

Bapat SR
Sin gh BH

Use of biometrical c haracte rs
in forecasting the yield of
suga rcane

X If meeting of Sugarcan e
R esea rch and D evelopment
Workers of Tamil Nadu

Sugarcane Breeding Jul 12
Institute,
Coimb·
a tore

10. Jain RC
Agrawa l Ranjana

Jun 12-1 3

Markov
chain
regression
approaches to crop yield forecasting

11.

Narain P
Sharma BS

Heterozygosity a nd optimum
level of exotic inherita nce in
crossbred cattle

Na tional Symposium
on
"Advances in Cytogenetics
Immunogenetics and Biochemi cal Genetics"

NBAGR & NIAG,
NDRI Ca mpus,
K a mal

Jul 29-30

12.

Bhargava PN
Batra PK

Gaps and priorities in design
and analysis of experimenta l
data in crop science

VIII Nationa l Conference
of Agricultural Research
Statistician s organised by
I ASRI, New Delhi

CAZRI,
Jodhpur

Jul 29-31

13.

Dey A

Gaps and prioritiea of research
in ag ricultural statistics pertaining to animal sciences (Design
of animal experiments)

14.

Jain JP
Nadkaroi UG

Gaps and priorities of resear ch
in agricultural statistics pertaining to animal sciences

IS.

PandeyRK

Gaps and priorities of r esearch
in agricultura l statistics pertaining to social sciences/agricultural economics

Vl
00

(2)

(1)

16.

Pillai SS

Coordination of linkages bet ween differ ent JCA R Institutes
fo r r ese a r ch in agricultural
statistics

17.

R a h eja SK

Gaps and prio rities o f research
in agricultural statistics per·
taining to crop sciences

18.

Narain P

Programme of research a nd
experimentation on improvemen t of crop a rea and yield
statistics in Africa

19.

Narain P

Crop forecasts/earl y warning
system

20.

Raheja SK
Banerjee AK

21.

(5)

(4)

(3)

(6)

Internationa l Workshop on
" Food Supply Information
System in Africa"

New Delhi

Survey methodo logy fo r estimation of area under waste
land and p ropo rtion reclaim a ble

National
' ' Wast e
men t"

New Delhi

Oct 16

Pandey RK
Sarup Shanti

Agrarian social str ucture and
land h oldings in rural area s

XI India n
Congress

University o f
Bombay, Bombay

O ct 19-23

22 .

Raheja SK
Rustogi VS

Field survey metho dology for
fa rming systems resea rch-problems and prospects

Workshop on '' Field Survey
Methodology for Farming
Systems R esearch"

LN Mishra
lED & SC,
Pa tna

Nov 24-26

23.

Narain P

L ivestock products st atistics

Conference of State Ministers of Anima l Husbandry
and Dairying

New Delhi

Nov 27-28

24.

Prakash Anand
Tyagi KK

Com pa ra tive study on the cost
of production of fodder crops
in different r egions

XL Annual Conference of
ISAS

BHU,
Va ranasi

Dec 4-7

25.

Arya SN

Ap plica tion of c hi-square for
analysis of classified data on
death frequencies

Seminar
on
Land
Develop -

Social

Science

Oct 13-25

(I)

(2)

(3)

(4)

26.

Ba nerjee AK
D a s US

Constructi on of n ested
designs

PBIB

27.

Bhatia DK

A study on role played by
literacy in milk production

28.

Bha ti a DK
Ja in TB
Singh J
Singh B

Employment generation through
ubran
poultr y
kcering in
versus rura l area

29.

Bhatia VK
Mahesh Kuma r
Malhotra PK
Narain P

Bayes discriminatory analysis
in culling dairy cows for breed ing

30.

Gola RC
Mehrotra PC
Raheja SK

An approach fo r identifying
causal factors for inter regiona l
yield gap

31.

Gupta Manisha
Kathuria OP
Ba nerjee AK

Estimation of losses caused by
floods in agricuhural production

32.

Chaudhry HB

An analysis on the ava ilability
o f fish in India

33.

Gu pta SS
Mehrotra PC

Use of an cilla ry information in
improving estimates of average
yield of crops

34.

Jain TB

Life expectancy of bovines in
rural area• of Andhra Pradesh

35.

Ja iswal UC
J a in JP

Robustness of D 2-sta tisti cs in
studying divergence between
different genetic groups of
cattle with unequal sizes and
covariance matrices

(S)

(6)

(1)

(2)

(3)

(4)

36.

Mathur DC
Singh BH
Sethi SC

A study on the prediction of
yield of stick lac

37.

Mehrotra PC

Unequal cluster sa mpling for
fixed sample size

38.

Mehrotra PC
Rustogi VS

Estimation of area and produc·
ti vity of several crops grown
togeth er in the sa me field

39.

Mehrotra PC
Singh J agmohan

Investigations into contribution of area, yield a nd their
interaction to growth in production of gro undnut

40.

Rai SC

Fract ionation
evaluation

41.

Rai SC
Sarup Sbanti

Trend studies in economic
variables no n- parametric tests

42.

Rai T
Singh VPN

Study on the growth rate of
yield r ate of whea t production
in India and its major wheat
producing states

43.

R ao PP
Bhargava PN

Inter cropping data a na lysis
through the method of ranking

44.

Rustogi VS
Singh Chandra
Narang MS

An empirica l study on the use
o f a uxiliary vari a ble on sampling and estima tion

45.

Sarup Shanti
Pandey RK

A study of shift in productivity of red gra m

in

sensory

(5)

..

(6)

(1)

0'1

(2)

(4)

(3)

46.

Saran SMG
Singh BH
Mathur DC

A comparative study of nitrogen fertilizers,
ammonium
sulphate and urea at constant
level on different levels on the
yield of paddy

47.

Satya P a l

A study on economic aspects
and factors elf ectlng the cost
of cultivation of vegetable
crops

48.

Satya Pal

A study of locational diffe·
rences of retail prices of important vegetable crops and
identification of factors res·
ponsible for these differences

49.

Satya Pa l
R aiT
Singh VPN

the
F actors discriminating
yield of wheat on the sowing
of treated versus untreated
seed

50.

Satya Pal
Sri vastava AK

Estimation of vegetable pro·
duction from pa rtial harvests

51.

Saxena BC
Ashok Kuma r

Income in
time spent

52.

Shastri SS

A study on successive sampling

53.

Singh Balbir
Singh HP
Singh BH

Prediction of milk y ield
West Bengal

54.

Singh BH
Bapat SR

Study of elfect of rainfall dis·
tribution on groundnut yield
and its forecast

rural areas

(5)

(6)

and

"

,

in

..

..
..
..

0\

N

(I)

(4)

(3)

(2)

55.

Singh BH
Bhatnagar SK
Chandrahas

Appropriate number of replications in sugarcane ex perimentation

56.

Singh BH
Saran SMG
Walia SS
Mathur DC

Growth rates, trends, fluctuations in acreage, production
a nd productivity of groundnut
in Gujarat state

57.

Singh Jagmohan
Gupta AS

Role of a rea and yield of productio n of rice

58.

Singh Jag mohan
Kathuria OP

Impact of occurrence of flood
at various stages of crop
growth

59.

Singh Jagmohan
K a thuria OP
Banerjee AK

A study on yield of paddy
a nd
under flood affected
unaffected areas in U .P.

60.

Singh VPN

Test of significa nce of multipie correlation coeffi cient R
and concela tion ratio 'n' by
observing the values of R 2 or

(5)

(6)

n'
6 1.

Singh VPN
RaiT

Evaluation o f the amount of
variation in the yield of rice
due to random components

62.

Tyagi KK
Mehrotra PC
Raheja SK

Estimating the by-products of
sugarcane

63.

Wa li a SS
Singh BH
l3iithla HVJ..

Predictio ns
l a ndin~s in

of ma r ine
lndi~

fish

.,

..

(2)

(1)

(3)

(5)

(4}

64.

Jain JP
Singh Shivtar

Yield gap analysis with special
reference to animal husbandry

65.

Pandey RK
Sarup Shanti

Study of production potential
and yi eld gap

66.

Raheja SK
Mehrotra PC

Some investigation into yield
gaps for wheat crop under
field conditions

67.

Bhardwaj SP
Pandey RK

Study of growth and prospects
of international trade in India

LXIX Annual
of lEA

68 .

Batbla HVL
K atharia OP

Agricultural statistics to study
the impact of agricultural deve·
lopment on environment

69.

Nara in P

Trends and projections
agricultural productivity

70.

Pandey RK
Sarup Shanti

The analysis of productivity
and constraints of rice produc·
tion in Orissa state

71.

Rai SC
Sarup Sbanti

Measures a nd trend in ground·
nut production

72.

Bbargava PN
Jain HC

A study of fertilizer management in croppina sequence

for

Symposium on Yield Gap
Analysis, XL Annual Con·
ference of ISAS

Conference

BHU,
Varanasi

(6)
Dec 6

New Delhi

Dec 6 -7

Symposium oo Man, Development, Bioresources and
Environment

AEB,
Dr HS Gaur
Visbwa
Vidyalaya,
Sagar (MP)

Dec 26-28

National
Conference on
A aricultural Productivity

Indian Association for Productivity, Quality
and Reliability,
Calcutta

..

Dec 27-29

(2)

(1)

(3)

73.

Jain TB

Impact of intensive cattle development programme on life
expectancy of bovines in rural
areas of Punjab

74.

Pandey RK
Sarup Shanti

Study of structural changes in
land holdings-emergent trend
llnd its implications

(4)
XLVI Annual Conference of
ISAE

(S)

Sukhadia
University,
Udaipur

(6)
Dec 27-29

t

t

OTHER INFORM ATION ABOUT SCIENTI STS
Fellowship/ M embership of Scientifi c
Societies

Dr S.K. Raheja

P ro f P rem N arain
- Royal Statistical Socie ty o f Britain
- I ndian Natio nal Science Academy
- Indian Society
Pla nt Breeding
- In ternational
Netherlan ds

of

G enetics

Statistical

and

Institute,

- National Aca demy of Sciences, India
- Secretary General, F ederatio n of
Indian Society fo r Agricultu ral
Sciences o f Tech nology
- Vice President, Ind ian Society
Agri cultural Science, New Delh i

of

- Secreta ry , Indian Society of Agricultura l Statistic, New Delhi
-Chai r man, Editorial Board, Journal
of the Indian Society of Agricultural
Statistics, New D elh i
D r S.S. Pillai
--Insti tute of Electro nics an d Telecommunicatio n Engin eers
- Mem ber, Advisory commi ttee fo r
the Cou ncil for Adva ncement of
R ural Technology, New Delhi
- M ember of t h e G roup of Comm unication N et Work for AGR OMET
set up by the Spa ce Applicatio n
Centre

- Indian Society of
Statistics, N ew D el hi

Agricultural

- India n
Society of
Science, New Delhi

Agricultural

Dr Aloke Dey
- Indian Society of
Statistics, New Delhi
- Internatio nal
N etherlands

Agric ultural

Statistical

Institute,

- Biometric Society, Wa shington, USA
D r O .P. Kathuria
- Indian Society of
Statistics, New Delhi

Agricultural

- International Associati on of Survey
Stat isticians, P aris, France
- India n Society of
Science, N ew Delhi

Agricultural

Dr K .G . Anej a
- I ndian Society
of
Statistics, New Delhi

Agricult ural

- Indian Society of
Science, N ew Delhi

Agricultural

Shri P .N . Bhargava
- Ind ian Society of
Statistics, New Delhi

Agricultural

- Scientific Panel for Agronomy
- Indi an Societ y of
Science, N ew Delhi

Agricultu ra l
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D r R. K. Pandey

Shri R.K . Khosla

- Indian Society of
Economics, Bombay

Agricultural

- Indian Society of
Statistics, New Delhi

- Indian
Eco nom ics
Bombay

Association,

- International Associatio n of Survey
Stati stician s. Paris, F rance

- Indian Academy of Social Science,
All aha bad
Dr J .P . Jain

Agric ultural

Shri S N. M a thur
-Computer Society of India
- Society of information Sciences
Dr A.K. Nigam
- Indian Society of
Statistics, New Delhi

Agricultural

of

Agricultural

- India n Society of
Statistics, New Delhi

Agricultural

- Joint Secretary, J ndian Society of
Agricultural Stati stics, New Delhi
D r J. S. Maini
Agricul tural

Stati sti cs, New D elhi
-Indian Society o f
Science. New D el hi

Agricultural

- Tndian Society of
Science, New Delhi

Agricultural

Shri S.R . Bapat
-Indian Society of
Stati stics, New Delhi

Agricultural

Sh ri P.N. Soni
Agricultural

- Ind ian Socie ty of Agronomy, New
Delhi

- Indian Society
of
Stat istics, N ew Delhi

Agriclutural

D r V .K. Sharma
- Indian Econometric Society, Ahmedabad
Mrs R anjaua Agrawal

Ag ricultural

D r A.K . Srivastava
- Indian Society of
Statistics, New D elhi

- India n Society
of
Statistics, New Delhi

Dr Randhi r Singh

Shri S.C. Ra i

of

D r P.C. Mehrotra

- Indian Soci ety of
Scien ce, N ew Delhi

Dr H .P. Singh
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Society

Statistics, New Delhi

- Indian Society of
Science New D elhi

Society

Dr A. K. Banerjee
- Indian

- Indi an Society o f Agricultu ral Stat istics, New D elhi

-Indian

Agricultural

- Indian Society of
Statistics, New Delhi

Agricultural

Shri R. Gopalan
Agr icultural

-Indian Society
of
Sta ti stics, New Delhi

Agricultutal

Shri T .B. Jain

Shri V.S. Rustogi
-Indian Society
of
Statistics, N ew Delhi

Agri cultural

- Indian Society of Agri cultural Science,
N ew Delhi

- I nd ian Society of
Stati s tics, New D elhi

Agricultural

- Indian
Socie ty of
Economics, Bo mbay

Agricultural

Sh ri S.N. Arya
Sh ri L. K. G arg
- Indian Society of
Statistics, N ew D elh i

Agricultural

- -India n Socie ty of Agricultu ra l Stat ist ics, New Delhi

Agricultu ral

- Society for th e Advancement of
Resea rch 111
An imal
Sc1ences,
Lud hian a

Shri K . B. Sin gh
- In d ian Society o f
Stat istics, N ew Delhi

Shri S.P . Verma

Shri J.C. Malhotra
- Indi an Society of Animal Gen etics
a nd Breeding,
IVRI.
Izatnagar
- India n Societ y of
Statistics, Ne w D elh i

Agricultural

Bio metric Society, Washin gton , USA
Dr V.K. Bhatia
- Indi an Society of
Statistics, New D elhi

Agricultural

- In dian Societ y of
Science, N ew Delhi

Ag ricu lt ural

Dr P .S . Ra na
- Indi a n Society of
Statistics, New Delhi
- Indian
Indore

Academy

of

Agricu ltnral
Arith metic,

- India n Society of Probability and
Stati stics

- Indi a n Society of
Statistics, N ew Delh i

Agricultural

Shri Lal Chand

-- Computer Society of Indi a
Dr R.C. Jain
Agricul tural

-· Indian Society of Agricultural Statistics. New Delhi
- Bio metric Society, Washington, U SA
Shri P.K . Malhotra

Shri Jagmohan Singh
- Indi an Society of Agricultura l Sta tistics, New D elh i
-India n Society of
Science, New D el hi

Agricultural

Shri S.D . Wahi

Shri O .P . Dutta

- Indian Society of
Statistics, New Delhi

-· Indi an Society
of
Statistics, New D elhi

Agricultural

- India n Society of Animal Genetics
a nd Breed ing, New D elhi
- Indian Society of
Statistics, New D elhi

Agri cultural

- Biometric Society, Washington, USA
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Shri R .S. Khatri
-Indian Society of
Statistics, New Delhi

Shri M.R. Vats
Agricultural

-Indian Society of Agricultural Statistics , New Delhi
Shri D.C. Mathur
- Indian Society of
Statistics, New Delhi

Agricultural

- Indian Society of
Science, New Delhi

Agricult ural

Agricultural

Agricultural

Dr D.L. Ahuja
- Indian Society of Agricultural Statistics, New Delhi
Shri H.B . Chaudhry
-Indian Society of Agricultural Statistics, New Delhi
Shri S.N. Bajpai
Agricultural

Shri Anand Prakash
- Indian Society of
Statistics, New Delhi

Agricultural

Dr L.B .S. So mayazulu
- Indian Society of
Statistics, New Delhi
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of

Agricultural

Membership of Committees/PanelsJWorking Groups
Prof Prem Narain
Associa-

- General Council of the University
of Edinburgh (U.K .)
- Computer Society of India

Shri P.P. Rao

- India n Society of
Statisti cs, New Delhi

-Indian Society
Statistics, New Delhi

-Indian Science Congress
tion , Calcutta

Dr Shivtar Singh

- Indian Society of
Statistics, New Delhi

Agricultural

Shri M.S. Batra

Dr G.C. Chawla

-Indian Society of
Statistics, New Delhi

-Indian Society of
Statistics, New Delhi

Agricultural

-General Body of the Jan Tinbergen
Institute of Development Planning,
Rohtak
- Bernoulli Society for Mathematical,
Statistics and Probability, Netherlands
- New York
U.S.A.

Academy of Sciences,

- Indian Society of Human Genetics
- Editorial Board of the Journal of
Energy from Bio mass and Recycling, I ndia House Develo pment
- Chairman, the first and second
meetings of Sub-Working Group
for th e discipline of Animal
Husbandry Statistics for undertaking in depth studies for formulation of suitable proposals for the
VII Five Year plan of the Ministry
of Agriculture, New Delhi

-Scientific Advisory Committee of the
Institute for Research in Medical
Statistics, New Delhi
- Technical Evaluation Committee for
evaluation of the design and methodology on collection of catch
statistics of fish from different
inland water resources, monitoring
of progress of work and suggestions
on improvement of sampling system
for central sector scheme on Development of Inland Fisheries Statistics for implementation
-lCAR Committee of direction to
consider the methodology and
detailed programme of work relating
to the All India coordinated project
on "Survey of animal draught power
in various agroclimatic zones of the
country-Socio-economic
features
and current husbandry practices"
- Committee of Direction for the
National Bureau of Animal Genetic
Resources and the National Institute
of Animal Genetics for formul ati on
of defailed progra mme
- Direction Committee of Computer
Science and Numerical Analysis
IASRI, New Delhi
- Chairman, Ad viso ry Board on
Training Courses, IASRI, New
Delhi
-Academic Council, IARI, N ew Delhi
- Committee on Improvment of Agricultural Statistics, National Sample
Survey Organisation, New Delhi

-Sampling Methods Sectional Committee, TDC-33 for preparation of
Standard of Statistical Quality
Control of the Bureau of Indian
Standards, New Delhi
-Committee on Improvement of
Agricultural Statistics, Directorate
of Economics and Statistics, New
Delhi
- Faculty of Mathematics, University
of Delhi
-Central Technical Committee on
Agricultural Census (1980-81) of the
Ministry of Agriculture, Govt. of
India, New Delhi
- National Advisory Board on Statistics, Govt. of India, CSO, New
Delhi
-Committee of experts to evaluate the
proposal submitted by Economics
and Maketing Research Department
of Projects and Development India
Ltd.
-Chairman, AF DC-57 on behalf of
the Sampling Methods for FoQd
Production Agricultural Inputs,
Sectional Committee of the Bureau
of Indian Standards, New Delhi
- Chairman, Management Committee,
IASRI, Ne w Delhi.
Dr S.S. Pillai
-Chairman of the Selection Committee set up by the P.G. School of
the IARI fo r admission to M .Sc.
and Ph .D . students of the P.G.
School of IARI for the academic
year 1986-87
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-Panelist for di scussing " Comp uters
in Quality a nd Productivity" wh ich
wa s held on 2nd January, 1986 at
Hotel Ashok du ring the one day
Regional Convention of th e Computer Society of India
- Selection Committees set up by t he
D epartment of Elect ronics for selectio n of system analys is and compu ter
progra mme rs
- Selection Comm ittee set up by th e
Ind ira Gandhi Ope n Un iversity fo r
selection of com puter professionals
for the U niversity.
Dr S.K . R aheja
- High Level Coordinati on Com mi ttee
for Aglicultural Statisti cs constituted by Govern o r of H .P . for th e
state.
-Expert Com mittee constituted by
the Ministr y o f Wate r R esources to
dete rmine the yield rates of crops
under irriga ted and uni rriga ted
conditio ns in the comma nd area of
Lower Bhavani I rri gatio n project in
Tamil Nad u
- Expert Committee constituted by
the Standing Tech nical Commi t tee
for Agricultu ra l Surveys of West
Benga l to advise o n app ropria te
sampling design for estimating area
a nd yield rates of vegetables in t he
sta te
- Eva luati on Commit tee constituted
by DG, ICAR to eva luate the p ro gress of work under the ICAR Labto-La nd programme
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-Working G ro up on Econom ic Advice
and Statistics constituted by Planning Commission to consider the
plan pro posa ls of state go vernmen ts.
- Expert Committeee consti tuted by
Ministry of Agriculture to examine
indepth p roble ms of ratios of seed ,
feed and wastage of fo odgrai ns
- Exper t G roup fo r improvemen t o f
prod uction estimates of cotton,
M inis try of Agriculture. N ew D el hi
- Panel of J udges of All I ndia Crop
Com peti tion Scheme , Di rectorate of
Exten tio n, Minist ry of Agricu lture
and R ural Reconstruction, N ew
Delhi
- Centre for Agricu ltural and Ru ral
D evelopment Studies, N ew Delhi .
Dr O .P . K at h uria
-Tech nical Wo rking G roup constituted by Central Statistical O rganisation fo r Imp rovement of D ata
Base for State I ncome and Related
Aggrega tes
- Technica l Comm itt ee of Di rection
for Impro vement of Animal Husband ry Statistics constituted by
Ministry of Agriculture, G ovt. of
Indi a, N ew D elhi
- T ask Force on Land U se Stati stics
co nstit uted by Ministry of Agricultu re, Govt. of Ind ia, New Delhi
- Tech nical G roup for reviewing the
sa mpling design and estimation
proced ure for crop estimation

surveys ·on fruits, vegetables and
minor crops constituted by the
Ministry of Agriculture, Govt. of
India, New Delhi.

Control and Industrial Statistics
(alternate member).
Shri V.S. Rustogi
-P. G. Faculty of the P.G . School,
IARI, New Delhi.

Dr R. K. Pandey
- Board of studies, IARI, New Delhi
-Board of studies in Agricultural
Economics, Meerut
University,
Meerut.

Shri P.N. Soni
- P.G . Faculty of the P .G. School,
IARI, New Delhi
I
- Board of stud1'es of P . G . Sch 00'
IARI, New Delhi .

Shri U.G. Nadkarni
- P.G. Faculty of the P.G . School,
IARI, New Delhi
- Agricultural Research Communication Centre, Ka rnal.
-Sampling Methods Sectional Commi ttee T.D.N.-33.

Dr Bhagat Singh
- Board of Studies, Division of Agricultural Economics, IARI, New
Delhi.
Shri G .S. Bassi
- NAARM,
(A. P.)

D r. J.P. Jain
- Research and Studies Coordination
Group constituted by the Ministry
of Agriculture for initiation, Coordina tion and assessment of studies
and research projects of the
National Federation

Al umni,

Hyderabad

Alumni,

Hyderabad

Shri K. B. Singh
- NAARM,
(A.P. ).
Shri Satya Pal
- NAARM, Alumni, Hyderabad (A.P.)

- P.G . Faculty of the P.G. School,
IARI, New Delhi.
- Ma nagement
Institute.

Committee of the

Dr K.G. Aneja
- P .G . Faculty of the P.G. School,
IARl, New Delhi
- Bureau of Indian Standards Subcommittee
on
Product/Process

Shri S. C. Rai
- Secretary, Staff Research Council of
IASRI, New Delhi
-Food Sampling Committee AFDC57 Bureau of Indian Standards
Dr V.K. Bhatia
-EC 3:7 Statistical Quality Control
and its
other Sub-committees
(Bureau of Indian Standards).
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-Committee to watch and review the
progress of M:Sc. I and II year
(CAA) Courses.
Shri Mahesh Kumar
-P.G. Faculty of the P.G. School,
IARI , N ew Delhi .
Shri B. C. Saxena
-P.G. Faculty of the P.G . School,
IARI, New Delhi .

- Board of Studies, IASRI, New Delhi
-P.G. Faculty of the P.G , School,
IARI, New Delhi
Dr. V.K. Sharma
-Board of Studies, IARI, New Delhi.
Dr. R .C . Jain
- P. G. Faculty of the P.G . School,
IARI, New Delhi.
Shri T .B. Jain
Alumni,

-Agricultural Research
cation centre, Kamal.

H yderabad
Communi-

Shri S.P . Verma
- NAARM,
(A.P).

Alumni,

Hyderabad

Shri S.D . Wabi
- Agricultural Research
cation Centre, Kranal.

Communi-

Shri R.S. Khatri

-NAARM,
(A.P.) ·
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-NAARM,

Alumni ,

Hyderabad

(A.P.).

-Agricultural Research
cation Centre, Karnal.

Communi-

SPECIAL LECTURES, TRAINING,
STUDY TOUR AND MEETINGS
Prof Prem Narai n
-attended

Dr. Randhir Singh

-NAARM,
(A.P).

Dr. G .C. Chawla

Alumni,

Hyderabad

• Anniversary General Meeting of
the
Indian
National Science
Academy on Jan 2, 1986 at INSA,
New Delhi
• Inte r-Ministerial Group Meeting.
in the chamber of Shri K .N.
Ardhnareeswaran , Add! Secretary.
Ministry of Agriculture, New Delhi
on Jan 22, 1986 in connection
with the review of Crop Insurance
Scheme-198 5
• As chairman , the 2nd meeting o f
the Task Force of the UNDP
Sub-Project 'Centre of Advanced
Studies in Agricultural Statistics
and Computer Applications' at
IASRI on F eb 17, 1986
• Meeting of the Inter-Ministerial
Group of Comprehensive Crop
Insurance Scheme-1985 on Feb 27,
1986 at Krishi Bhavan , N ew Delhi
• Meeting of the Expert Group on
Science Indicators held on Mar 21,
1986 at NISTADS, New Delhi-12
to discuss the objectives of the

Group CoMdinators Meeting convened by the Co mmon wealth
Science Council

• 8th meeting of the ICAR Regional
Commi ttee N o IV on Jun 12-13,
1986 held at IARI, New D elhi

• Second Human R esources Programme on 'Energy Management
in Agriculture' organised by India
House D evelopments at N ew D elhi
from Apr 3-8, 1986

• Mee tings of the Acaden'.ic Council
of JAR! , N ew Delhi on Jun 17,
1986 a nd N o v 26, 1986

• Va led ictory Funct io n of the Training Course on 'Techniques of
Es tima tin g output of Food Crops'
at N ew Delhi on Apr 30, 1986
o rganised by the Department of
Statistics, Ministry of Planning,
Govt of India
• ICAR Scientific Panel meeting for
Agricultural Eco nomics, Statistics
a nd Marketing held a t Krish i
Bhava n, New Delhi on May 2,
1986
• Meeting of t he Ed itorial Board of
the I nd ian Jou rna l of Gen etics a nd
Pla nt Breedi ng as we ll a s the
Annual Gener al Body Meeting of
the Indian Society of Genetics and
Plant Breed ing on May 26, 1986
• Executive Commi ttee meeting of
the Mahara shtra Association for
the Cultivation of Scie nce, Pune
on May 15, 1986
• Meeting of t he Programme Implemen tation Committee (PIC) in
respect of IASRI under the chairmanship of DG, lCAR headquarters on Ju ne 5, 1986

• Executive Council mee ti ng of the
Indian Society of Agricu I tural
Stat is tics held at IASRI, N ew
D elhi on Oct 12, 1986
• As expert the meeting o f the
Executive Co un cil of the Ma harashtra Association for the Cultivation of Scie nce, Pune on Oct 15,
1986
• Meetin g of
Committee
Stati stica l
N ew Delhi

the Technical Adviso ry
on training for Indian
Officers held a t CSO,
on N o v 4, 1986

• Meetin gs o f Board o f Studies a t the
Ins titute of Agr icultu ral Science,
Bana ras Hin d u Un ive rsity, Va rnasi
o n Dec 1-2, 1986
• M eetin g of the Committee o f
Direction o f !CAR to consider and
fina lise th e methodology an d detailed pro gram me of work relating
to th e All India Coordinated
P roject o n 'Ca pita l R equir ements
for Mode rnisa tion in Ind ian Agriculture' hel d a t K rishi Bha van ,
New D el hi on D ec 12, 1986
• Mee ting of the Committee of
Direction o f ICAR to conside r
a nd fi nalise the m ethodo logy and
the d etail ed p·rogra mme of wo rk
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relating to All India Coordinated
Prorject on 'Survey of a nimal
drought power in various agroclimatic zones of the countrySocio-Economic
features
and
current husbandry practices' held
at Krishi Bbava n, New D elhi on
Dec 12, 1986
- Cha ired
• M eeti ng of the 'Technical Co mm ittee of Direction fo r Improvement of Animal Husba ndry Statistics' in whicb subject-matter specialists, Di rectors of Animal Hu sbandry, Senio r Statisticians of
Anim a l Husba ndry Depa rtments
of vari ous States participated, held
a t IASRI o n M ar 10, 1986
• Meeting of the
Management
Commi ttee o f IASRI held on D ec
12, 1986
• Meeting o f Techn ical Committee
o f D irection for Improvement of
Animal Husba ndry and D a irying
S tatistics of the Minist ry of
Agricul tu re , G ovt of India , held
on Dec 29, 1986
• VIII Session on Farm Research in
N ation al Seminar on (Integra ted
M anagement Approach for M aximisin g Cr op P roduction in Rai nfed
a nd P roblem A reas' organised b y
ISAS a t lARI, N ew Delhi
- D elivered
• A lecture entitled ' Diffu sion Models
in Genetics' in the D epartmen t of
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Mathematical Sta tistics, University
of Delhi , Delhi on Feb 24, 1986
covering
lectu re
• In troduct ory
various aspects of Agricultural
Statistics to the parti cip an ts of the
Trainig Course o n 'Techni ques
of Estim ating Output of Food
Crops' for the nominees o f AfroAsia n countries in Ma r 13, 1986
at IASRL N ew Delhi
• A key-note address o n 'Some
Aspects of Appli ed Stocha t ic
Processes' in the All India Seminar
o n Stochast ic M odelling a nd
Decision Making, sponsored by
UGC, held at unive rsity o f D e lhi
on Mar 27, 1986
• An invited tal k entitled 'Moments
for the stochastic integral of the
functio n of a random variable
with a pplications in Population
Gene tics' o n Mar 29, 1986 at All
Indi a Seminar o n
Stochastic
Modelling a nd D ecision Making,
at university of D elhi
• A seminar on the topic ' D iffusion
Models in G enetics' at the Department of Mathematics and Statistics,
University of Windso r, O ntario,
Ca nada, on Jut 3, 1986
• A seminar on the topic ' Progeny
Testing with Auxiliary T ra its ' in
the Dairy Science, Department o f
the
Ohio
State
University,
Columbs, USA on Aug 7, 1986
• A lecture entitled ' Designs of
Industrial Experimentation' at the

Workshop on Statistical Qua lity
Control on Nov 19, 1986. The
workshop was organised by th e
Bureau of In dia n Standards at New
D el hi.
D r S.S. Pillai

D r R.K. Pandey
-delivered
• A lecture to participants at FAI
Training programme for Fertilizer
production , to promoti on executive
on econom ics of Fertilizer use on
Apr 10, 1986

- delivered lectures on
• Computer Based D at a Documentation and Retrieval System on Sep
19, 1986. The participan ts w ere
attending the Summer Institute on
Plant G enetic Resources hel d
during Sep, 1986 at NBPGR, New
D elhi
• Establishi ng Effect ive Management
Informati on
System
for
the
N ational Seeds Corporation on
Sep 26, 1986. The p a rticipan ts
were man agers of different region s
of th e National Seeds Corporation

• A talk on Concepts, measurement
a n d iss ues rela ting to employment
a t Instit ute of applied manpower
research ou Jun 25, 1986 at New
Delhi
Dr J .P. Jain
-attended a meeting of the Technical
Committee
of
Direction for
Improvement of Animal Husbandry
Statistics on Ma r 10, 1986 at
IASRI, New Delhi
Dr A . K. Ngiam
- delivered a lecture on " Some
selection and es tima tion problems
in
probability
sampli ng"
at
Statistics Dep tl. , Indore University,
Indore in Jul , 1986

• D ata Retrie va l for the International
Information System for Agricultura l Services and Technology on
Oct 30, 1986. Work sh op-cumtraining course conducted by Tata
Energy Research Centre b etween
Oct 27, 1986 to Nov 1, 1986

Dr V. K . Sharma

• Processing and Ana lysis o f Data
on D ec 21, 1986. Workshop on
Food Supply I nformation System s
conducted by the Commonwealth
fund for Technica l Co-operation

Dr J. S. M ain i

- delivered a senes of 20 lectures
fro m Apr 3-16, 1986 on Econometric Theory to ISS Probationers
a t CSO , Sardar Patel Bbawan,
New D elh i

- attended the meeting o f the Technica l Committee of Directi on for
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the
improvement of Animal
Husbandry Statistics on Mar 10,
1986 a t lASRI, New Delhi
Dr A . K. Banerjee
- delivered a lecture on Practicals
on Samplin~ to participants to
ESCAP region on household survey
conducted by CSO on Feb 27-28 ,
1986 a nd Mar 3, 1986
Dr P . C . Mehrotra
- delivered a lecture on acti viti es of
the divi sion o f sample survey
methodology and analysis of survey
data to a batch o f M. Stat.
students of lSI on Ju n 4, 1986 at
IASRl, N ew Delhi
Shri S.C. R ai
- attended
• Meeting of 'Task Force for
replacem ent of main frame computer of lASRI' held at TASRI ,
New D elhi on Feb 17, 1986
• Meeting of Raj Bhasha Karyanyawa n Samiti (Hindi) of the
Institute on Feb 25; May 30,
Oct 6, I 986 a nd deli vered a lecture
in t he 6th specia l Hindi workshop
o n Ju n 10 , 1986
• Executive Council meeting of
the I ndian Society of Agricultural
Statist ics held on Oct 12, 1986 at
Delhi and Dec 4, 1986 a t Varanasi
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• the meeting o f management committee of the Institute on Dec 12,
1986
Dr A . K. Srivastava
- delivered
• Lectures o n various aspects o f
sampling theory in the training
course o n ' Sampling an d house hold
survey methodo logy' o rganised by
CSO from Fe b 24, 1986 to Mar 5,
1986 at Vish va Yuvak Kendra,
New Delhi
• Lectures on Sample Surveys at
Institute of Resea rch in Medical
Statistics on Ap r 30, 1986
D r Praj neshu
- del ivered an i nvited t a lk on 'Some
stochastic models in population
ecology, a t the 73rd session of the
I ndian Science Congress held from
Jan 3-8, 1986 at the University of
Delhi
Shri J. C. Malhotra
- attended
• Meeting of tech ni cal committee
on progeny testing of cross-bred
b ull s in Maha rashtra held in Pune
on Jun I I, 1986 a nd gave tech nical
guida n ce on proble ms relating
to ~ r owth studies on c ross-bred
cows a vai lable a t various mili ta ry
farms in the country
• Second meetin g of the Steering
Committee on Agriculture Census
held on Aug 6, 1986

• the meeting of Central Technical
Committee on Agriculture Census
held on Aug 13-14, 1986
Dr (Smt) Ranjana Agarwai
- attended
• Meeting of Core Groups of
Standing Committee on Agriculture
held at SAC, Ahmedabad on Jan
15, 1986
• Meeting of Science methodology
review of the IRS-UP projects
related to crops held on Jan 16-17,
1986 at SAC, Ahmedabad
Dr Shivtar Singh
-delivered a lecture on "Statistical
basis for Crop Insurance" on Jul
4, 1986 at Suraj Kund, New Delhi
during the conference of the heads
of Crop Insurance Cells of General
Insurance o f Ind ia, organised from
Jul 2-4; 1986
Dr R . C. Jam
- delivered a lectu re on statistical
research in pre-harvest crop forecasting methodology for the trainees
of ISEC, Calcutta, on Oct 22,
1986
Shri 0. P. Dutta
- attended a senior level training
programme at JNU city centre
organised by India House Development on ' Energy Management in
Agriculture' from Apr 3-8, 1986

Dr N . K. Ohri
-delivered the three lectures on
statistical methods in the 28th
short (Refresher) course training
in soil testing Laboratories held at
the Division of Soil Science and
Agricultural
Chemistry,
IARI
during Oct, 1986
Dr K.K. Tyagi
-attended
human
Resource
Development
Programme
on,
'Energy Management in Agriculture' from Apr 3-8, 1986 at JNU
City Centre, 3S, Ferozeshah Road,
New Delhi. It was a Sr. Level
Training Course organised by India
House Development, New Delhi
Shri R.S. Khatri
- attended the meeting of the technical committee of Direction for
Improvement of AH and Dairyng
Statistics, organised by the Deptt.
of Agriculture and Cooperation,
held at I ASRI on Dec 29, 1986
DEGREES RECEIVED
Shri J. N . Garg
-PhD degree in Mathematics from
Rohailkhand U niversity, Bareilly.
Thesis title was 'A study of balanced random sampling and its applications' .
Shri P.S. Rana
-PhD degree in Mathematics from
Kurukshetra University, Haryana.
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Thesis title [was
queueing systems'.

' Multichannel

Shri Subodh Kumar Bhatnagar
-Ph D degree in Economics from
Agra University, Agra, UP. Thesis
title was 'A critical study of sugar
industry in western UP' (with special
reference to cost and availability of
sugarcane).

MISCELLANEOUS IN FORMATION
Prof Prem Narain
-attended Silver Jubilee Convocation
of IARI on Feb 2, 1986
- bad discussion with
• Dr Blue Richardson, D y Director
and Mr MC Gupta, USAID, New
Delhi regarding the agricultural
growth, etc. and about various activities of IASRI on Jan 8, 1986
• Dr D avid Seckler, Director International School for Agricultura l and
Resource Development (ISARD),
Colo rado State University, USA
regarding collaborative studies of
mutu al interest betw een ISARD and
IASRI (!CAR), who visited IASRI
on M a r 3, 1986
• D r Ana toly N Lukyanenko, Counsellor,
Agricultural
Attache,
Embassy of USSR, New Delhi in
connection with various activites of
the Institute as well as the various
items of work being undertaken by
them in the field of agricultural
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statistics and computer applications, at IASRI on Mar 8, 1986.
• D r Rolf Mue ller, ICRISAT, Hyderabad on May 17, 1986 in connection with the various activities of
ICR TSA T and IASRI
• 4-member high level Chinese delegation, headed by Dr Sun Xi ang.
Dy Director and Agronomist,
Departm ent of Educati on Ministry
o f Agricu lture, Anima l Husband ry
and Fishery, People's Republi c o f
China , who visited IASRI on Dec
II , 1986 rega rdin g the activities of
IASRI. They were taken round
the Computer Centre of the
Insti tute
• D r Th Bredero of World Bank
on farm trials who visited IASRI
on Dec I I , I 986.
-Mr Byzov and Mr Alexander p ·
Sevostianov, Diploma in Engineering a nd Economics, Incharge of
Science and Technology Section,
USSR Em bassy, New Delh i on the
topics of mutual in terest , IASR I
on Dec 12, 1986
- participated
• In the Group Discussion on Methodology fo r the development of
stability indices for dryland technology, held at IASRI, New Delhi on
Mar 7 1986. Various Senior O fficers from
ICAR, CRJDA and

Chinese delegation from Department of Education, Ministsy of
Agriculture, Animal Husbandry and Fishery , People's
Republic of China on a visit to the Institute

IASRI participated in this Group
Discussion
• In the Workshop/Training Course
on Agro-Fo restry Research held at
CRIDA, Hyderabad , organised by
ICRAF, Nairobi, Kenya. He chaired
a Technical Session on 'Agroforestry experimental designs' held on
Sep 25, 1986 in this Workshop/
Training Course. I also presided
over a meeting to consider the
Working Committee No. III relating to information Services for
Agroforestry Research.
• addressed participants of Training
on ' Estimation Procedure and
Tabulation Programme' relating to
production sur veyli on mi lk, eggs,
wool and meat and cost of production studies on milk and egg, on
Sep 22, 1986. The training was
organised by the Animal Husbandry
Division, Department of Agriculture
and Cooperation Ministry of
Agriculture, Govt of India from
Sep 22-26, 1986 at New Delhi
- visited NBPGR, New Delhi on
Nov 7, 1986 and had discussion
with Dr RS Paroda, Director,
NBPGR, on the topics of mutual
interest.
- was Visiting Professor in the
Department of Statistics, Ohio
State University, Columbus, USA
during the Summer quarter JunAug, 1986

Dr S.S. Pillai
-officiated as Director from Jan 6-25
1986 and Jun 21-Sep 14, 1986
- was Head of tbe Office for IASRI
from Oct-Dec 9, 1986. During this
period he discharged the duties of
the CAO and Sr. Administrative
Officer in addition to his normal
duties
-chaired session on Local Area Network/Long Haul Network for
Information Transfer at the Sixth
Annual Convocation of the Society
of Information Science held at
CERI on Dec 5, 1986
Dr S. K. Raheja
- was nominated by the D G, ICAR
for a teaching-cum-research assignment to the International School
for Agricultural and Resource
Development at Colorado State
University, Fort Collins, Colorado,
USA for about 4 months f rom Oct,
1985 to Feb, 1986. He delivered
lectures on.survey methodol ogy for
monitoring of l arge irrigation systems, monitoring and evaluation
of agricultural projects and allied
topics to three International Training Programmes organised by
ISARD, during the period of visit.
He also carried out research in
developing appropriate indicators
and indices for determining the
extent to which the irrigation
management achieved the goals
and targets. Regression analysis
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technique was utilised for analysis
of data. An overall index of efficiency of irrigation management
was also developed which could be
decomposed to determine the contribution of different components
to the overall error in the achievement of goals. The following two
papers were prepared on the basis
of his work at ISARD:
i) ' Performance moni toring m
large scale irrigation systemsA case study of Waraban di
system of Northw est India'
Part-B
ii) 'Statistical measures o f managerial performance- application
to the managemen t of irrigation
systems'.
Another paper en titled 'Qua ntitative indicators of the performa nce
of irrigation management systems,
was also prepared on the basis of
work at ISARD and presented by
Dr David Seckler, Director, ISARD
a t a sy mposium on 'Irrigation
Management' , A seminar 'Survey
methodology for monitoring the
perfo rmance of irrigati on system'
wa s delivered at International Food
Policy Re search Inst itute, Washing to n D. C. on Jan 27, 1986
Dr 0 . P . Kathuria
-organised and supervised the crop
c utti ng work of th e Lab-toLand demonstration program me
jointly wi th Director of Agri .
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Statistics, U P in Amethi parliamen tary constitutency of U . P .
Dr J.P. Jain
- had technical discussion with
Dr Piet Terhal, member, East
Europea n commission on operation
fl ood, regard ing methodology followed in estimation of milk
production trends in production,
demand for milk, etc. on Aug
13-14, 1986
Mr Gi orgio Jingolani, Agricultural
Economist. Delegation of the
Commission of the European
comm un ities for South Asia and
apprised him about the number
an d productio n statistics ofbovinest
method ologies adopted for their
estimation, extent of cross breeding
work done in cattle in Ind ia and
perf ormance of crossbreds vis-a- vis
non-descripts.
- Liaiso n Officer of the Institute for
looking after the interest of the
SC/ST employees
- M ember, official representative,
Join t-staff council of Institute
-Member committee for out-of-turn
allotment of IASRI quarters
- Member, Depa rtment Promotion
Committee for Administrative/
Ministerial posts and supporting
staff at the Insitute
- Member ,
CoUJ £c-prcgress revi( W
committee of the Institute

• Member
IASRI

lib rary

Com mittee

of

Dr A. K . Nigam
- presented a n
inv ited
lecture
'Bala nced repeated rep licatio n in
var iance e stimation' in th e 73rd
Science Congress held at D elhi
Uni versity from J an 3-8 , 1986
Dr A .K . Banerjee
- - tau gh t sampling t o parttctpan ts o f
A fro-Asian countries conducted b y
CSO on Mar 20-2 1. 1986
Shri S.C. Rai
- participated tn th e
Inaugu ral
func tion o f the worksho p of Sta tistical Quality Control organised by
Bureau o f Indian Standards at Taj
P a lace H otel , New Delhi on Nov
17, 1986 and a ttend ed the meeti ng
of EC-3 and its vario us sub-com mittees on Nov 20 -21, 1986 at
Ma nak Bha wan , New Delhi
Dr Ra ndh ir Singh
-visited Space Application Cent re ,
Ahmed abad from May 25-28 , 1986
for ba ving collabora tio n in t he
a rea of use of remote se nsing
techniques for yield a nd acreage
esti ma tio n
- visited IlRS, Deh rad un from Jun
2-5, 1986 to expl ore collaboration
tn the use of re mote sensing
tech . for yidd and acreage estimation

Dr (Smt) Ranj ana Agrawal
- deli vered lecture on fo recasting
technique for cro ps, di seases and
pests to M Stat. students of ISI.
Calcutta/ N ew D elhi on J un 4, 1986
Dr R .C. Jain
- impa rted
training
on
crop
fo recastin g methodology to two
FA O t rainees fro m Bhutan on N o v
12 , 1986
Shri T.B. Jain
- wrote a chapter entitled " A llied
Enterprises-P ou ltry " for th e bo ok
Indian Ag ricultural Development
since Independence Oxfo rd and IBH
P ublishing Company, N ew Delhi,
pp. 199-208, publ is hed on behal f
of the I ndian Socie ty of Agricultural Econo mics, Bombay
Shri Ram Kuma r
- o rganised on e da y tra ining programme on 'Data Procesei ng' for
12 trainees o f Se nior Certificate
Co u rse ' of CSO, New D elhi o n
Jun 19, 1986 a t IASRI, N ew
Delhi- 12
- took classes in Fortran la nguage
a nd u se of linear progra mming
package for the course "Computer
Application in Agricult ure ", cond ucted for the scientist and other
research wo rke rs f ro m va rious
ICAR Institu tes a nd Agricultural
U ni versi ties from Au g 1-27, 1986
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COORDINATION AND MONITORING CELLS
COORDINATION CELL
T his cell is responsible for docu men tation and dissemination of scientifi c
output of the Institute through IASRI
Newsle tters , Qu arterly Prog ress Reports,
Annual Re port, etc.
It also organises
National Conferences
of Agri cultura l
Research Statisticians and meetings of
Se nior Sta tisticians of lCAR I nsti tutes and
also conducts meetings of Staff Research
Co uncil and senior scien tists and H eads
of Divisions of the Institute from time
to ti me .

IASR l
14 pp .

Newslette r,

Proceedi ngs of t he 8th Na tional
Conference of Agricultu ral
Research
Statisticians, 1986 (under preparatio n).

Research Material Supplied to

! CAR
- For the General Body Meeting of
the ICAR Society;

1985,

IAS RI

Ne wsletter,

Jan -Mar,

1986,

IASRI
14 pp.

News letter,

A pr- Jun,

1986,

IASRI
14 pp.

Newsletter,

IASRI
14 pp.

Newsletter, Oct-Dec,

14 PP·

1986
1986,

Quarter ly Prog ress Report, Ja n-Mar,
1986, 14 pp.
Q uarterly Progress Repo rt, Apr-Jun,
!986, 15 pp.
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Quarterly P rogress Report , Oct-D ec,
1986, 18 pp.

- Schedule of M eetings/Conferences /
Semi na rs, etc. du ring 1986;

Annual Report, 1985, 115 pp

Jul-Sep,

Report, Jui-Sep,

- For DARE report;

Reports/ N ewslett ersfProceediogs

Oct-Dec,

Quarterly Prog ress
1986, 14 pp.

- For 'Publication
of
R esearch
H ighl ights and A nnual Report of
ICAR ' for the year 1986.

cso
-For publicatio n of
Sys tem in I nd ia t985;

' Statistical

- F o r International Tech ni cal Coopera tion in Statistics;
- For 37th Ann ua l Report on Sample
Survey o f Current Interest in India
a nd 23rd report of the ESCAP
region 1985;
-For 'Statistical News letter.

DEPARTMEN T OF SCIENCE AND
TECHNOLOGY
-For N ational survey on collection
of d a ta on resources d evo ted to
resea rch and development activities
in the country ;
- Schedu le of Meetings/Conferences/
Semi nars, etc. during 1986.

IND!AN N AT!ONAL SCIE NCE
ACADEMY
- Fo r Lectu res/Seminars organised by
JNSA.
Co nferences/M eetings organised
- 8th National Con ference of Agri cultural Research Statistician s of
ICAR
I nst itutes,
Agricultural
Universities a nd other Central and
State Departments of Agriculture
and Anima l Husband ry engaged in
Agricultural Resea rch at CAZRl,
Jodhpur, Ju l 29-31 , 1986;
- 8 meetings of Heads of Divisions
and Senior
Scientists ol
the
I nstitute;
- A meeting of Staff Resea rch Council
from Nov I 1-22, 1986.

MONITORING CELL
The ch ief func tions of this cell are to
mo nitor the progress of on-going research
projects as well a s to process the Plan
schemes o f the Institute. The items of
work und ertaken by the Cd! duri ng 1986
include:
- Preparation of sum mary progress
re po rts
of
on-going research
p ro jects for the operative periods
en d ing Sep 30, I 985 Mar 3 I , 1986;
- Preparation of EFC M emo of the
Inst itute o f VII Plan pe riod includin g processing of Coordina ted
Research Scheme on Primary D ata
Collectio n involving adh oc field
staff and preparti on of annual
budge t estimates ;
- Consolidation of Annual Action
Pla n for on-going research projects
for I 986-87;
- Consolidatio n o f Activity Milestones
for on-going research project s for
1986-87:
- Coordinati on of Resea rch
Files:

P roject

- Convening o f
fo ur senior-level
meetings to fi nalise the Annual
Action Plan and Activity M ilesto nes
for the o n-going projects as well as
the EFC M emo o f the Inst itu e.
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STAFF WELEARE ACTIVITIES
Th e ln ~ titute ha s ma nifo ld activities for
the a men it ies and welfa re f o r the staff. The
major items a re deta iled belo w :

JOINT STAFF COUNCIL
The Institute has a Jo int Staff Cou ncil
(JSC) to prom ote harmon ious rela tions a nd
secu re t he best m ea ns of co-operatio n between the Co uncii/IASRI as emplo yer an d
the general bod y o f its employees in matters of common conce rn for insuring a high
deg ree of efficiencv of th e servi ce.
T he JSC was reco nstit uted for a period
of th ree years with effect f rom Jan 13,
1986:
I
II

D irec to r - Chairma n
Rep resenta tives of the o fficial side :

i) D r J. P. J ain, Sr Scientist
ii) Sh ri S. R . Bapat, Scientist S-3

v) Shri Hi ra La!, Sr C lerk
vi) Shri D ilbag Rai , Field Jn vest iga tor
vii ) Shri Pu rushotam Sharma,
S S. Grade I
vi ii) Shri Ma qsood K han, S. S . Grade

[I

Shri K. C. Bha tnagar, Sci entist S-1,
was nominated as Secreta ry (Official Side)
on th e Jo int Staff Co un cial. Du ring the
year three meetin gs were held on A ug 12,
Sep 3 and Dec 20, 1986, the last meeting
was also attend ed by the Secretary (Sta ff
Side) Ce ntral Joi nt Cou ncil.
GRIE VAN CE C ELL
The Grie vance Cell of the Insti tute
(con stit uted as per ICAR rules) wh ich pro. vides to the employees a fo r um to ventila te
their g rievances relating to official matters
and their remed ial measures held its meeting on M ay 20, 1986.

iii) D r K. K . Tyagi , Scientist S-2

BENEVO LENT F UN D

iv) Shr i K. C. Bhatnagar, Scientist S-1

The Emp loyees o f the Institute have
constituted a Benevolent Fund from thei r
o wn co nt ributio ns to p rov ide re lief in time
to the families o f the emp loyees who d ie in
harness a nd a re sel f indigenent co nditions.
Th e collection of fu nds and t he r elief disbursement pro vi ded during the year a re a s
follo ws :
An a mo unt of Rs 430/-was co llected
on the occa sion of Benevolent F und Day,
J un 30, 1986

v) Shri R . L. Jha ngira, Accts O ffice r
vi) D r 0 . P . Ka th uria, Sr Scie ntist
III Elected re presentati ves of the staff side:
i) Shri Asba Ra m Sharma,
Tech Asstt (Stat)
ii) Shri Pramod K u mar , Tech As stt (Sta t)
iii) Shr i Ma ngal Singh, Ca rd Librarian
iv) Shri R . B. Ka dam , Superi nte ndent
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An amount of Rs 23/- was received
from the Collection for celbration of
Kri shn a Janamasthmi on Sep 20, 1986.
A s um of Rs 500/- was given to the
fa mily of late Shri R. L. Sood, Ex-Assistant
who expired on Mar 14,1986.
A financial assistance of Rs 100/- was
·g iven to Sbri S. A. Saiyed , Field Supervisor
to meet part of medical e~penses .

RECREATION AND WELFARE CLUB
The Institute has recreati on and welfare club which provides facilities for indoor and outdoo r games promotes social
a nd friendly relations am o ng the members
.and look after the general welfare of the
membe r The club received the annual grant
amo unting to Rs 1359/- from the Institute
and m embers contribution of Rs 784/durii:lg the year. The club subscribed six
magazines/journals for the bene fit of
members and also organised games tournaments in chess, swee r . rummy and table
tennis.
CO-OPERATIVE THRIFT AND
CREDIT SOCIETY
The Society registered with th e Registror Co-operative Societies, D elhi Administration, Delhi , Regd . Co- 495/ (u) ·.helped
its members by ad vancin g loan as was being
done during past years. The source of
funds of the society are sha re mo ney, compulsory deposits an d fixed deposits fr om
the members of the society.
During 1986, the m ain functions and
.activities of the society included :

-Convening of annual general meeting on
Nov 10, which made amendments in the
bye-la ws for raising the regular loan
amount from Rs 5,000/- to Rs 10,000/-,
emergent loan amount from Rs 300/- to
R s 600/- and number of instalments for
regul ar loan from 30 to 45;
- Advancing of Rs 9,53,295/-as loan to
the members;
- Raising the amount for held to needy
members from Rs 1000/- to Rs 1500/from the contribution of the members
(Rs 6/- per year) towards the member
welfare fund introduced in the year
1979;
-Extension of help of Rs 1000/ - to the
grieved family of Shri R. L. Sood, an
active member of the society, on h is
sad a nd sudd en demise.
-Conducting o f election for the new
managing committee on Nov 17, 1986
where th e following were elected :
1. Shri M . L. Sahni

President

2 . Sbri Dev Raj

Vice-President

3. Shri V. K . Mish ra

Hony Secretary

4. Shri Naresb Chand

Hony Treasurer

5. Shri M. L. Choudhary Member
6. Shri A. P . Verma

7. Shri Panna Lal Gupta
8. Shri Raj Kumar

9. Shri D . K. Sharma
10. Shri Vishnu Hari Gupta
I I. Shri R . D . Sharma

"

,,
"
"

,,

,
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The Co-operative Canteen a nd Store
are bei ng managed by the Committee
Under the ICAR (Statistica l Wing) consisting of elected members from the
Co-operative Store Ltd ., Co-operative staff of the Institute. The annua l accounts
Canteen and Store continued to be run for for the year 1985-86 of the store were
the benefit of the staff members of the prepared and duly got audited by the
Institute. Tea, coffee, cold drinks, snacks, Registrar of th e Co-opera tive Societies,
lunch provisions and genera l merchandise Delhi Ad ministratio n, Delhi. On the
were made available to the Institute staff occasion of De wali, gifts were d istributed
members at reasonable rates.
to the members of societ y.
CO-OPERATIVE CANTEEN AND STORE

SPORTS

Jodhpu r

At the Ins titute, there is a Sports
Committee whi ch holds competition to
select team/individuals fo r various games/
events to represent the Institute in the
ICAR zonal/ Inter-zonal Sports Meets.
During 1986, the
ICAR Inter-Zonal
Sports Meet was organised by CAZRI,

F ebruary 13-1 6,

IASR I

being winners in various ga mes

at the

Zone-III-Sports M eet participated in the
Inter-Zonal Sports
Meet
contingen t of 27 members

fie lding a
(Shri K . Y.

Sathe, Sr Scientist being Chief-d e-mission .
2 Man agers and 24 Sportsm en) with the
followi ng results :

E vent

Position

T eam captain

Table Tennis (Team Even ts)

Winner

Shri 0. P . Khanduri

T able Tennis (Open Singles)

Winner

Shri 0. P . Khanduri

Ka baddi

Runner

Shri D . P . S. Man n

Among the 6 zones, Zone-III was adjudged second and IASRI secured the Runners
Trophy on behalf of Zone-III as it contribu ted the maximum points.
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from

Captai n R . K. Marwaha, Chief Admi nistrative Officer an d Shri K . L. Kaul,
Scientist (S-2) of the Institute participated
in the Delhi State Bridge Championship
Tournament , 1986, and bagged the trophy
as well as, the cash p rize.

Our winners of D elhi State Brid ge Championship

HINDI USAGE
To promote the use of H indi in
.documentation of scientific output of the
Institute and in day-to-day official matters
like correspondence and notings the
impor tant steps taken during the year
include :
- Four quarterl y meetings of Official
Lan guage Implementation Committee
of the Institute were held on Feb 25,
May 30, Oct 6 and
Dec 30, 1986
were in main items di scussed included
imp lementation of Annual Programme
for 1985-86, pro vision of D r Rajendra
Prased Award -1986 for
the best
original standard book in the field of
agri culture in H indi , pu rchase of
Siddharth Computer a nd delegation of
power to the Director for permitting
t he scientists for original writing/
tra nslating Hind i books on as signment.
- Ins pection Sub-Co m mittee of the
Insti tute under t he Chairmanshi p of
Shri S.C. R ai. Sr. Scientist, inspected
vari ous sections a nd divisions of the
Institute on Sep 4, 1986 to assess the
actual position of H indi usage and as
also to evaluate various sections and
individuals in order of their involvement for a wards.
-Five meetings of the Executive Committee of Kendriya Sachivalya H indi

Parished Shakha of the Institute were
held on Mar I, May 27, Sep 20, Oct 13
and Dec 23, 1986 in which proposals for
encouragement of Hindi use, Shakha
membership, organization of various
Hindi competitions, Hindi Diwas,
etc. were discussed .
- ' Hindi Fortnight' was celebrated from
Aug 16-30, 1986 to encourage Hindi
usage in the Institute.
- Competitions for writing articles noting
and drafting and debating in Hindi
were held o n Sep 5, 6 and 10, 1986
Hindi
Diwas/Annual
respectively.
F u nction at the Institute was held on
Oct 18, 1986 in which a Hindi Quiz
Competition was also organised in
addition to reviewing the progress
durin g the year and distribution of
prizes to all the winners of different
co mpetitions by the Chief, Guest Smt
Pratibha Singh, M.P.
- Annual electio n of the Institute-Shakha
of the K endriya Sachiva lya Hindi
Parishad was held on Dec 23, 1986
under the Chairmanship of Shakha
Patron (Director of the Institute).
Dr 0. P . Kathuria was unanimously
elected as President and Shri C. S.
Verma as Shakha-Mantri .
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APPENDIX-!

l ASRI PERSONNEL
Prof Prem Narain , Director
Dr S.S. Pillai, Jt. Director (CS)
Division of Design of Experiments and

Division of Sample Survey Methodology

Analysis of Experimental Data

and Analysis of Survey Data

Shri P.N . Bh argava, Head and Sr Scientist

Dr O .P. Kathuria, Head and Sr Sci entist

Dr A .K. Nigam , Sr Scientist

Dr S.K. Raheja, Sr, Scientist

Dr Aloke Dey, Sr Scientist

Dr J.P. Ja in, Sr Scientist

Km C.R . Leelavathi , Scien tist S-3

Dr A.K. Ba nerjee, Sci enti st S-3

Shri P .N. Soni, Scientist S-3

Dr P.C. Mehro tra, Scientist S-3

Shri V.N. Iyer, Scientist S-2

Dr J.S . Maioi, Scienti st S-3

Shri P.P. Rao, Scientis t S-2

Dr. A .K. Srivastava, Scientist S-3

Dr V .K . Gupta , Scien tist S-2

Shri U.G. Nadk a rni, Scientist S-3

Mrs Asha Saksena , Scientist S-2

Shri V.S. Rustogi, Scientist S-3

Shri R .K . Ghai, Sci entist S-2

Dr Randhir Singh, Sc ientist S-3

Shri J .K. Kapoor, Scientist S-2

Shri R .K. Khosla, Scientist S-3

Shri H .C. Jain . Scientist S-2

Dr H . V.L. Bathla, Scientist S-2

Dr B.L. Cha udha ry, Scientist S-2

Dr-M .G. Mitt a l, Scientist S-2

Dr G .C . Chawla, Scientist S-2

Dr Shivtar Singh , Scientist S-2

Shri P. K. Batra, Scientist S-2

Shr i T .B . Jain. S cientist S-2

Mrs Rajinder Kaur, Scientist S-1

Shri R.L. Rusta gi, Scientis t S-2

Shri Onka r Sarup , Scientist S-1

Dr Pranesh K uma r, Scientist S-2

Sbri G .L. Khurana, Scient ist S-1

Shri S S. Shastri , Scientist S-2

Shri D.K . Mehta, Scientist S-1

Shri K.B. Singh, Sci entist S-2

Shri M. R. Vats, Scientist S-1

Shri S.S. Gupta, Scienti st S-2

Shri D .K . Sehga l, Sci entist S-1

Dr N K. Ohri , Scientist S-2

Shri S.C. Mehta , Scientist S-1

Shri Anand Prakash. Scienti st S-2

Shri Ra vinder Srivastava, Scientis t S-1

Dr K .K . Tyagi, Sc ientist S-2

Shri K.C. Bhatnaga r, Scient ist S-1

Sbri M.S. Ba tra, Scientist S-2

Shri Madan Moha n. Scientist S-1

Shri G .S. Bassi. Scientist S-2

Mrs Ajit Ka ur Bha tia, Scientist S-1

Shri Ja gmohan Singh, Scientist S-2
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Dr D .L. Ahuja , Scientist S-2
Shri B.C. Saxena, Sci entist S-2
Dr L.B .S. Somayazulu, Scientist S-2
Sbri K.P.S. Nirman, Scientist S-2
Shri S. N. Arya, Scientist S-2
Shri S.P . Verma, Scientist S-2
Shri K.R . Rajagopalachar, Scientist S-2
Shri Satya Pa l, Sc ientist S-1
Shri R .S. Kha tri , Scientist S-1
Shri D .C. Ma thur, Sc ientis t S-1

Division of Forecasting Techniques for
Crops Diseases and Pests
Shri S.R. Ba pat. Head and Scientist S-3
Dr K.G. Aneja , Scientist S-3
Dr Ranjana Agrawal, Scientist S-3
Dr R.C. Jain, Scientist S-3
Shri G .N . Ba huguna, Scientist S-2
Dr Chandrahas, S c ientist S-1
Shr i B.H . Singh, Scientist S-1

Division of Bio-Statistics and Statistical
Genetics

Shri R.C. G o la Scientist S-1

Prof Prem Narain, Directo r and H ead

Shri Jagbir Singh , Scientist S-1

Dr Prajn eshu, Scientist S· 3

Shri V.T. Prabha karan. Scientist S-1

Dr J.C. Ma lhotra, Sciemist S-3

Shri Balbir Singh , Scientist S-1

Dr B.S. Sha rma, Scientist S-3

Shri S.C. Aga rwal, Sci entist S-1
Shri H .O. Aggra wal , Scientist S -1
Shri V.K . Maha jan, Scientist S-1

Shr i L.K . Ga rg, Scientist S-2
Shri P.K . Ma lhotra , Scientist S -2

Shri Satya Pa l, Scientis t S- I
Shri S.C . Sethi, Scientist S- 1
Shri D.K. Bhatia , Scientist S-1
Shri Bhagwan Das, Scientist

D r V. K. Bhatia, Sci entis t S-2
Shri Lal Chand, Scientist S -2

s. 1

Shri M .S. Narang, Sci entis t S- 1

Shri S. D. Wahi, Scientist S-2
D r J.N . G a rg, Scientist S-1
Dr P.S. Ra na. Scientist S-1
Shri R.K. Ja in, Scient ist S- 1

Shri A .S. G upta , Scientist S-1

Division of Computing Science

Shri J . P. G oyal. Scientis t S-1

Shri A.C. K a istha, H ead a nd Sc ientist S-3

Division of Statistical Economics

Shri R. Gopa lan , Scientis t S-3
Shri I.C . Set hi, Scientist S-2

Dr V.K. Sharma, Head a nd Scientist S· 3
Dr R .K. Pandey , Sr Scientist

Shri O. P. Dutta, Scientist S-2
Shri M.L. Sahni , Scientist S-2

Shri Shanti Sa ru p, Scientist S-2

Shri S.P . D oshi , Scientist S-2

Dr U .N . Dixit , ScientistS· 2

Shri Mahesh Kuma r . Scientis t S-2

Shri H . B. Chaudhary . Sc ientist S-2

Shri Ram Kuma r, Scientist S-2

Dr Bha gat Singh, Sc ientist S-2
Shri B.L. Kaul , Scientist S-2

Shri M.L. Chaudhary, Scientist S-2
Shri K.C. Gupta, Scientist S-2

Shri Ashok Kumar , Scientist S-1

Shri S.L. Ga rg, Scientist S-2

Shri Ant Ra m, Scientis t S - 1

Shri K.L. Ka ul, Scientist S-2

Shri S.P. Bh ardwaj, Scientist S-1

Shri R .C . Goya l, Scientist S- 1
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Dr D .L . Ah u ja, Sc ientist S-2
Shri B .C . Sa xena, Scientist S-2
Dr L.B.S . Som ayazulu, Scientist S-2
Sbri K.P.S . Nirman, Scie ntist S-2
Shri S.N . Arya , Scientist S-2
Shri S.P. Verm a, Scientist S-2
Shri K .R. R a jago pala cha r , Scientist S-2
Shri Satya P a l, Scientist S-1

Division of Forecasting Techniques for
Crops Diseases and Pests
Shri S.R. Ba pat. Hea d and Sc ientist S-3
Dr K .G. Aneja , Scientist S-3
Dr R anjana Agr awal , Scientist S-3
Dr R.C . Jain , Scientis t S-3
Shri G. N . Ba hug una , Scientist S-2
Dr C bandra has , S c ientist S-1
Shri B.H . Singh, Sc ientist S-1

Shr i D .C. M a thur, Sc ientis t S-1

Division of Bio-Statistics and Statistical
Genetics

Shri R .C. G o la . Scientis t S-1

Prof P rem N a rain , Director and H ead

Shri Jagbir Singh , Scientis t S-1

Dr Prajn eshu, Sc ientis t S· 3

Shri R .S . Kha tri , Scientist S-1

Shri V.T. Prabha ka ran . Sc ientist S-J

Dr J .C . M a lho t ra, Scientist S- 3

S hri Balb ir Si ngh , Scientis t S-1

Dr B.S. Sha rma, Scientist S -3

Shri S.C . Aga rwal, Scientist S-J

Dr V.K . Bhatia , Scientis t S -2

Shri H.O. A gg ra wa l, Scient ist S -1
Shri V. K . M ahajan , Scientist S-1
Shri Satya P a l , Scientist S- 1
Shri S .C . Sethi , Sc ientist S - 1
Shri D.K. Bha tia , Scientist S - J
Shri Bhag wan D as, Scientist S·1
Shri M .S. Na ra ng, Sc ien t ist S- 1

Shri Lal Chand, Scientist S -2
Shri L .K . Gar g, Scientist S -2
Shri P .K. M a lhotra, Scienti st S -2
Shri S . D. Wa hi, Scientist S- 2
Dr J.N . G a rg, Scientist S - 1
Dr P .S. R a na . Scien tist S-1
Sh ri R .K . J a in, Scient ist S - 1

Shri A .S. G up ta , Sc ienti st S - 1

Division of Computing Science

S hri J.P. G o yal, Scienti st S - 1

Shri A. C. K a istha , H ea d a nd Sc ie ntist S -3

Division of Statistical Economics

Shri R. G opa lan, Scientist S- 3
Shri I .C . Se th i, Scientist S -2

Dr V.K . Sharma, Hea d a nd Scientist S-3

Shri 0 . P . Dutta, S cien tist S-2

Dr R .K. Pandey , Sr Scientist

S h r i M .L . Sahni , S c ientist S-2

Shri Shan t i Sarup, Scientist S-2

Shri S .P . D oshi , Scien tis t S-2

Dr U .N . D ix it , ScientistS· 2

Shr i Mahesh K uma r . Sc ientist S -2

Shri H .B. Choudha r y, Sc ie ntis t S-2
Dr Bhaga t Sing h, Scient ist S-2

Shri R a m K uma r . Sci entist S -2

Shri B .L. K au l, Scientis t S-2

Shri M .L. C h oud h ary, Scien tist S-2
Shri K.C. G up ta , Sc ientist S-2

S hr i A s ho k Ku mar, Scientist S-1

Shri S.L. G a rg, Sc ient ist S-2

Shri Ant R a m . Scientist S - 1

Shri K .L. K a u l, S ci e nt ist S-2

S hri S .P . Bh a rd wa j , Scien tist S-1

S hri R .C . G oya l, Scien tist S - 1
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Director's Cell

T echnica I Officers

Shri S.C. Rai , H ead and Scientist S-3

Sh ri R a jendra Singh, Field Officer

Sb ri D .S. Aneja , Scientist S- 1

Shri S.K . Suri, Field O fficer

Sbri H .C. Gupta , Scientist S-1

Shri S.S. Srivastava, Libra rian
Shri S.K . Sa blania,

Monitoring Cell
Dr H . P. Singh, Head and Sc ientist S-3

Mech a nical Tabulation O ffice r
Shri S.D . Sha rma, F ield Office r
Shri S.K. Ma haja n, Jr Technica l Offi cer

UNDP Cell

Shri D .C. Pant , Jr Techni ca l O fficer,
Shri Am ar Ranjan Pa l, Sr Artist

Sbri S.C . R a i, H ead a nd Scientist S- 3

Administration
Training Administration Cell

C a pt R .K . M a rwa ha,

Shri S.N. M athur, Head a nd Scientist S-3

Chief Adm inistra tive Officer

Dr Ra ndhir Singh Dahiya, Scient ist S-3

Shr i Anthony Tete, Sr Administrative Officer
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APPENDIX-I/

SANCTIONED AND FILLED UP POSTS
(as on 31-12-1986)
S.
No.

D es igna tion of the Post

Scale of Pay (Rs.)

N o. of P o sts
Sanc tioned

N o. of SC{ST
employees

Filled

2

3

4

5

Direc to r
Jt Director

2000-2500*
1800-2250*

2

1
1

3.

Sr Sci entist

4.

Scien t ist S-3

1800-2250*}
1500-2000*

22

29

29
63
35

54
39
14

3

3

I
2
3

2

1.
2.

5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.

Scientist S-2
Scientist S-1
Scientist S-O
Chief Admn Officer
Sr Ad mn Officer
A ccounts Officer
Field Officer
Mech Tabul at ion Officer
13. Libra r ian
14. Jr T ech Officer
15. Sr Artist
16. Asstt Fi eld O ffice r
17. Asstt Eng in eer
18. Asstt Admn Officer
19. Hi ndi Officer
20. Security O ffi cer
21. Electronic Computer
Opera t or
22. Artist
23. Supe rin tendent
24. Sr P ersonal Asstt
25. Photographer

1100- 1600*
700 -1 300*
1640 -2900
1300-1700*
1100- 1600*
700-1300*
700-1300*
700 -1300*
700- 1300*
700- 1300*
700-1300*
2000- 3500
2000-3500
2000-3500
2000-350 0
2000-3500
1640-2900
1640-2900
1640-2900
1640-2900
1400-2300

sc

ST

6

7

2

3

8

5***

8

7

91

- 2

3

26.
27.
28 .
29.
30.

Tech Asstt (Stat)
T ech Asstt tEco)
Tech Asstt (Lib)
Asstt EC Operator
Field Inspector

31.

Hindi Trans lator

1400-2300
1400-2300
1400-2300
1400-2300
1400-2300
{1640-2900
1400-2300

32. Assist a nt
33. Stenographer
34. J r Stenographer
35. Sr Clerk
Field Supervisor
63.
37. Punch Supervisor
38. C a rd Libraria n
39. Re ceptionist
40. Electrician
-41. Key ·Punch Operator
42. Field Investigator
43. Coders
44. Reference Assistant
45. Counter Assistant
46 Telephone Operator

1400-2300
1400-2300
1200-2040
1200-2040
1200-2040
1200-2040
1200 -2040
975- 1540
975- I 540
975- 1540
975-1540
975 - 1540
975 - 1540
975- 1540
975 - 1540

4

5

6

156
8
2
6
2

118
8
2
3
2

16

~}
25
11
18
20
6
l

1
45
30
10
I
1
3

19
8
13
22**
6
3

44
30
2

5

3

4
5

3

950-1400
975- 1540

1
1

1+
I

t75-1540
950- 1400

3

3

3

2

950-1500
950-1500

38

34

4

103

98

30

Sr Gestetner Opera tor
Carpenter

50.

Driver

51.
52.
53.

Zero x Operator
Jr C lerk
Supp Staff-Grade IV

5-4.

Grade III

800-1 150

55.

Gra de II

775-1025

56.

Grade

750-940

82>-1200}

7

~+}

2
J+

48.
49.

92

- -

2

Tubewell Operator

Notes :

--

{975-1540
950-1400

47 .

I

--- -

*Indic ates old sc ale
.. Two posts excess filled against Jr Stcno
•-*Five Sr Tech Asstt are working against the vacant poat of E .C .O .
+Auxiliary posts

2

APPENDIX-III

ON-GOING RESEARCH PROJECTS
S. No.

Title of Proj ect

2

Project Leader &
Associates

Duration

3

4

Division of Design of Experiments and Analysis of E x perimental Data
1.

Planning designing and analysis of experiments on
cultiva tors' fields

PN Bha rgava
HC Jain
PP Rao
Mahesh Kumar

Continuing

2.

Planning, designing and analysis of experiments
planned u nder A ICA RP at cropping systems
resea rch centres

PN Soni
R ajinder Kau r
Aj it Kaur
Madan Mohan

Continuing

3.

Agricultu ral fi eld experiments informa tio n sys tem

KS Krishna n
RK Ghai
PN Bha rga va
PK Batra
MP Sa k:sena
PR Yeri

Continuing

4.

A study o f factors in relation to homogeneity of
error variances in groups of exp eriments on sugarcane c rop

PP Rao
RK Ghai
MP Saksena
PR Yeri

Jan 86-Dec 87

A statistical study for chara cterization of d r ought

Asha Saksena
PN Bhargava
S C M eht a

Jul 84-Apr 87

i n rela tion to a c rop

-6.

Yardsticks o f additiona l p roduction from the use
of crop improvem ent measures

VN lyer
Onka r Swa rup

7.

N a tional index o f anima l ex peri ments

5.

GC Chawla

Apr 85-Mar 88
C ontinuin g

A Dey

93

2

4

3

8.

Change-over-designs, their con s truction and cata loguing useful in animal experimentation

GC Chawl a
A D ey
VK Gupta

Nov 85-Dec 87

9.

Statistical analysis of int ercropping da ta through
bivaria te technique

Basa nt La l
PN Bha rgava
Aok Lahiri

Jan 85-Apr 88

10.

Methodological stu d ies and critica l ana lysis of da ta
relating to repeated experiments with some common treatments

JK Kapoor
VK Gupta

Nov 85-Dec 87

11.

Statistical assessment of cropping sequences in
different agro-clima tic regio ns of the country

K C Hha tnagar
GL Khurana
C R Leelavathi

Jul 85-Dec 87

12.

Statis tical studi es on nitrogen ec ono my through
organi c sources

R a j ind er K a ur
Ajit K au r
Madan Moha n
PN Soni

Jul 85-Dec 87

13.

O ver-view of the ces igns a dopted in a nimal nutri tion experim entatio n in India with recommenda tions o f new des ign s in a ppro priate sit ua tions

SN Bajp ai
AK Nigam
DK Bha tia

F eb 82-Dec 86

14.

Planning, design ing and statistica l ana lysis o f the
data relating to ex perim ents conducted under the
All Indi a Co o rdina ted Res earch Project on Long
Term Fertilizer Experiments

P N Son i
MR Va ts
DK Sehga l
DK Mehta

Continu ing

15.

Studies on desi gns for anima l expe r im ents

A D ey
VK Gu pta

Oct 85-Sep 88

Division of Sample Survey Methodology and Analysis of Survey Data
16.

Pilo t sa mple sur vey for estima tion of cost of cu lti va tion o f oilseeds and pulses

AK Baneriee
DL Ahuja
OP Kathuria
SK R ah eja

Sep 84-D ec 88-

17.

Pilot sa mple survey on cost of pro duction of
ban ana/ mango and its marketing practic es in Surat
a nd Bulsar distri cts of Gujara t sta te

MS Batra
OP K a thuria

Sep 78-Dec 86·

94

2

3

4

I 8.

A study of varia bility of va ri o us co mpon ents o f
cost o f cultiva ti on of vegetables at differen t stages
o f sampling a nd determina ti on of sa mpling s izes a t
given levels o f precision

Satya Pal
AK Srivastava

19.

Pilot sam ple survey to stud y the imp act of flood on
agricultural pr oduction in a regio n of UP

OP Kathuria
AK Ba nerjee
Ja gmoha n Singh

2 0.

Pilot sampl e su rvey for developing a sampling
methodology for estima tion of lives tock products
on the bas is o f d a ta collected as a part of the
normal work of fiel d a gen cy of animal husba ndry
departm ent

RS Khat ri
JS Maini
KB Singh

21.

A study o f varia bility and trends of y ield rates o f
high yielding varieties of rice during lV and V Five
Year Plan periods

P C Mehrotra
VS Rustogi
SK Rabeja
Satya Pa l

Jan 85-Sep 87

22.

Statistica l summa risation of results o n yield ra tes,
area and extent of a do ption of improved pra ctices
fo r HYV of mill ets (maize, jowar, bajra) during IV
and V Five Yea r Pla n p eriods

GS Bassi
PC Mehrotra
SK Ra hej a

Jan 84-Sep 87

23 .

Pilot sample su r vey for develo ping sampling
m ethodology for assessment o f impact o f N ational
D emonstra tion Tria l on c ro p yi eld

MG Mitta l

t Oct 81-Sep 87

24.

Sample s urvey for cost of cultivation, agrono mic
practices, a rea a nd yield ra tes of potatoes

SS Gupta
SK R a heja
AK Sr ivastava
(PS Dahiya
VP M a lhotra of
CPRI. Shimla)

Nov 83 -Dec 87

25.

A study of variability of yields a nd a creage under
HYV Cotton

VS R u stogi
PC Mebrotra
SK Raheja
MS Narang

Jan 84-Sep 87

Oct 81-Sep 87

Nov 84- Feb 8&

95

2

3

4

26.

Pilot sa mple survey for studying the relativ e merits
of the d a ta obtained by a ctua l weighment and
those through enquiry fo r estima tion of mil k- pro ductio n

KB Singh
JS Maini
RS Kha tri

Feb 85-Apr 88

27.

A study of yield tren ds of whea t in India during
las t three d ecades

DL Ahuja
A Dey
AK Banerj ee
SK Raheja

Jan 84- Mar 87'

28.

Pilot sample survey to evolve a n
appro priate
methodolo gy for es tima ti o n of lac pro duc tion

DC M a thu r
OP K a th u ria
AK Srivasta va
SC Se thi

Feb 84 -Mar 92

29.

Pil ot sa mple su rvey fo r estimatio n o f area o f
grazing land a nd its utilisa tion-T a mil N adu

Anand P rakash
JS Main i
BC Sa xen a

Dec 84 · Dec 88·

Jun 82-Dec 87'

30.

Pilot sample survey for study of c ost of p roducti on

M S Batra

o f chikoo and its m a rk eting prac tices in Valsad
di stric t (Guja ra t)

O P K a th uria

31.

A study o f employment a nd incom e of Sma ll farm e rs a n d landless labo urers

R a n dh ir Singh
A K S r iva stava

32.

Pilo t sa mple survey for estimation of productio n of
hides a nd sk ins in C hingleput a n d North A rco t
di stricts o f T a mil Nadu a n d Sura t d is trict o f
Guja rat sta t e

JS M a ini
KB S ingh
R S Khatri

Sa mpl e survey fo r s tudy o f con straints in tra nsfer
of new ag ric ultura l t echnology under field conditions

SK R a heja
P C M e hrotra
VS Rusto gi
SS G u pta
SS Shastri
NK O h ri
G S Bassi
RC Gola
MS Na ra ug

33.

M a r 83 -D ec 87'

Dec 84-Dec 87

Jan 84-Dec Ill)-

2

3

4

34.

Pilot survey to develop sta tistica l models fo r production and culling patterns in poultry

KPS Nirman
JP Jain
Balbir Singh

Jan 86-Feb 89

35.

Pilot studies for estimation of birth and death ra tes
in ovines

UG Nadkarni

Feb 84- Ma r 88

36.

Stati stical invest iga tions on economics of pig p roduct io n

SN Arya
Balbir Si ngh
TB Jain

Feb 84-Sep 87

UG N adkarn i

Shi vta r Singh
KC Rau t
RL Rus tagi
HO Agarwal

37.

Studies on comp a r a tive performance of mixed farming invo lving c rops, livestock, poultry a nd fish

38.

A compara tive study of some methods for estim ating mortality r a tes in bovines

UG N adkarni

39.

Pi lot study for developi ng a suitable methodology
for estimati on of cost of cultivation of fodd er
c rops, Jalandh ar (Punj ab)

KPS Nirman
Shivtar Singh
HO Aggarwa l

40.

Development o f n su itable statistical methodology
for estima tin g extent of labour utilization in livestock and pou l tr y keeping in rura l areas, Meerut

SP Verma
JP J ain

Jan 85-0ct 17

M ar 83-Sep 87

SN Arya

Sep 84-Sept 87

Se p 81-Aug 87

Apr 83-Sep 86

(U P)

41.

Study of distribu tion of age specifi c m o rtality and
fertility rates in bovines

LBS Somayazulu
SN Arya
SC Agarwa l

42.

Pilot survey to evolve a sampling methodology for
estimat ing the resources and total ca tch of in land
fis h in a region of Orissa

OP Kathuria

Pilot samp le survey for estimation of losses, price
spread a t vario us s tages and cost of cult ivation of
vegetable cro ps, P une

A K Srivastava
SK R aheja
DC Mathur
Satya P al

43.

D ec 84-Dec 81

HVL Bathla

Feb 85-Mar 89

97

2

3

4

44.

Pilot studies for developing statistical methodology
for assessing the losses du e to diseases and pests in
bovines

HP Singh
JPJain
BC Saxena

Jan 85-Apr 88

45.

Pilot sa mple survey for estimating the energy utilizati on for different levels of adoption of modern
technology in a griculture

KK T yagi
PC Mehrotra
SK Raheja

Jul 83-Sep 87

46.

Pilot sample survey for determining the cost of
production and to study the m a rketing practices of
orange in Nagpur and Am ra vati districts of Ma harashtra state

O P K athuria
B L K aul
MS Batra

Apr 78-Mar 87

47.

Pilot sample survey for estima tion of post-harvest
food grain losses

RK Khosla
Prem Narain
Rajeodra Singh
HC Gupta

Apr 85 - Mar 89

Division of Bio-statistics ·and Statistical Genetics
48 .

PS R ana
LK G a rg
PN Bhargava

Estimation o f genetic variability in crop plants

Oct 82-Sep 86

49.

Direct and maternal additive a nd heterot ic effects
in cross- bred dairy cattle

RK Ja in
LK Garg
SO Wahi

50.

Sta tistica l study of dynamical models for fishery
growth and harvesting

Prajneshu

51.

Statistical analysis of cross breeding data at milita ry
dairy farm s

BS Sha rma
Prem Narain

May 84 -Apr 87

52.

Investiga tions on appropriate statistical methods
fo r compa ring genetic groups based o n multiple
traits in dairy animal

Lal Chand
Prem Narain

Jun 85-May 88

53.

Growth studies on crossbred cows available
var ious m ilitary farms in the country

JC Malhotra
Prem Narain
JP Jain
P K Ma lhotra

A pr 80- Dec 86

98
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Dec 84- Dec 86

Oct 85-Sep 87

2

4

3

54.

Statistical studies in rela tion to crop insurance

JN G a rg
Prem Narain
Shivtar Singh
Ma hesh Ku mar

Oct 85- Mar 89

55.

Selection indices for economic merit in poultry

PK Malhotra
Prem Narain

Aug 80-Sep 86

56.

Statistical studies in anima l epidemiology

VK Bha tia
PK M a lh otra

Ma r 86-Feb 89

57.

U se of discriminent function for comparing different grades in cross -breeding p rogra mme with
sheep

SD Wahi
P re m Narain
LK Garg

May 84 -Sep 86

58.

Sta tistical investiga tions in sensory evalua ti on of
agricultural products

SC Rai
VK Bhatia

Jul 85-Dec 87

Division of Forecasting Techniques for Crops, Diseases and P ests
59.

Pilot studies on pre- harvest forecasting of yield of
groundnut crop on the basis of data on biometrical
characters, weather variables and agricultural in puts, Rajkot distric t (Gujara t)

SR Bapat
BH Singh
RC Jain

Feb 84-Dec 88

60.

Studies to develop models fo r obtaining pre-harvest forecast of whea t yie ld on the basis of wea ther
param eters

Ranjana Agrawa l
RC Jain

Mar 86-Feb 88

61.

Use of growth indices and principa l component
t echnique in yield forecast of sugar cane

RC Jain
Ranjana Agrawal

Jul 84-Dec 86

62.

Yield foreca s t model based on biometrical characten and agricultural inputs for jowa r crop

RC J ain
Ranjana Agra wal
KG Aneja

Jul 84-Dcc 86

63.

Pi lot studies on pre-harvest fo recasting of apple
y ield in Shimla district (HP)

Chandrahas
KG Aneja
Prem Narain

Sep 83- Sep 88

64.

P ilot samp le survey for estima ting the incidence of
pests and diseas es and their consequent loss in
b igh yielding varieties of paddy crop in South
Arcot district of Tamil Nadu

KG An cja
GN Bahuguna
VK Mahajan

July 76 -Jun 86

99
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65.

Models for forecasting aphid pests of mustard crop

KG Aneja
GN Bahuguna
(KG Phadke
ofiARI)

Jan 87 -Jun 89

66.

Tobacco yield forecast model based on principa l
components of biometrical characters a nd crop inputs

Ch andra has
KG Aneja
BH Singh

Apr 85-Sep 86

Division of Statistical Economics
67 .

Study of cost functions for milk production in rural
a reas

RK Pa ndey
Sushila Kaul
Ashok Kumar

O ct 85 - Dec 86

68 .

Economic analysis of acreage response for tur crop
in India

Shanti Sarup

J a n 82·Mar 86

69.

A study on institutional credi t in a gric ulture

Ashok Kumar
RK Pandey
Sushila Kaul

Oct 85-Sep 86

70.

Economic study o f new farm tec hnology with
specia l reference to yield gap and associa ted factors
in sel ected o perati onal research project areas

RK Pandey
Shanti Sarup
Bh a gat Singh
HB Cho wdhary
BL Kaul

Oct 84- Apr 88

71.

Eco no mic study of imbalances in rice and wheat
production in India

RK Pand ey
Shanti Sarup

Ja n 82-Sep 87

72.

Level of employment in modern fa rm technol o gy

RK Pandey
PC Mehrotra
UN Dixit
Bhngat Singh

Apr 86-Jun 89

Division of Computing Science
OP Dutra

73.

Developmen r of so ftwa re for cons! ruction of
selection index as a pplicable to a nima l breeding
d a ta

74.

A s tlldy o f the use o f split plot designs in agricultural field experiments

ML Sahni
M ahesh Kumar

75.

De velopment of Computer so ftwa re for
a n a lys is

SP Doshi
KC Gupta

76.

Computer software fo r
techniques
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cluster

quadratic programming

Ra m Kumar
ML Choudhary

Dec 85-Dec 87

Ma y 82-Dec 86
J an 85- Sep 86
Jun 85-Mar 87

APPENDIX-IV

DISTINGUISHED VISITORS
{a)

Visitors from abroad

Nov

Dr Sun Xiang,
Dy Director and Agronomist,
and three members
Deptt of Education
Ministry of Agriculture,
Animal Husbandry and Fishery,
People's Republic of China,
China

Feb

Dr James E Gentle,
IMSL, Houston,
Texa s, USA
Mar

Prof David Seckler,
Executive Director,
International School for A&ricultural
and Resource Development,
Colorado State University,
U SA
Mr G iorgi s Jingolani,
Agricultural Economist of E ast
European Commission on
" O peration Flood"
Jun

Dr VPS Chauhan,
Instt of Animal Science,
Federal Institute of T echnology,
Zurich ,
Switzerland

Dec

Dr James H Ma tis,
Texas A and M U niversity,
Texas ,
USA
Dr Th Bredero.
World Bank

(b)

Visitors from Orgaaisations within
India
Jan

Dr Blue Richardson,
Dy Director
and
Mrt M C G upta,
USAID•
New Delhi

.Aug

Dr GK Kanji,
Sheffield City Polytechnic,
UK
Dr Piet Terha l,
East European Commission
on " Operation Flo od "

Apr

Dr Pad a m~Singh ,
Jt Advisor, Prospective Planaing,
Planning Commission,
New Delhi
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May

Dr Anatoly N Lukyancnko,
Counsellor,
Agricultural Attac:be,
Embassy of USSR
New Delhi
Dr Rolf Mueller,
ICRISAT,
Hyderabad
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Oct

Dr JS Samra,
Sr. Soil Scientist
CSSRI, Karnal
Dec

Mr Byzovs and
Mr Alexander P Sevostianov.
Dip Eng and Eco
USSR Embassy,
New Delhi

APPENDIX-V

DISSERTATIONS APPROVED
Ph.D. Degree
1. BALAKRISHNAN
KA- Studies on
some aspects of genotype-environment
interaction in vegetable crops
The objective of this dissertation is to
evaluate the available techniques for
-studying GE interactions in vegetable crops
and to develop some new concepts and
methods to solve problems of non- linearity
of GE interactions, non-orthogonality of
.data and dissimilar patterns of interactions
observed for different traits of the same
variety.
From the empirical studies made with
multicolation trial data on onion, peas
and tomato varieties, Hanson's (1970)
-single parameter approach for studying
the stability and adapta bility is found to be
·superior to Tai 's (1971) two parameters
model.
The proposed new model of exponential quadratic is seen to be more appropriate to explain the non-linear GE
interactions that are observed in the three
vegetable crops, onion, peas and tomato.
F ITCON analysis (Pa tterson, 1978) is
found to be as effici ent as the operationally
m ore difficult method of modified joint
regression analysis (Digby , 1979) for esti-

mating the variety means whcm the data
is non-orthogonal, unless the varieties show
marked differences in their sensitivity to
environment or the non-orthogonality is
large.
When the different traits of the same
variety show dissimilar patterns of GE
interactions, a new composite index combining several traits, derived through
principal component approach is suggetsed
for undertaking simultaneous stability
analysis for the various traits.
(Guide : Dr J.P. Jain)
2.

DHALL SP- Some studie1 on robustness of designs

This thesis deals with certain aspects
of robust designs with special reference to
robustness against presence of systematic
trends and missing observations in block
designs. In the first chapter, an introduction to the problem of robust designs has
been given alongwith a brief review.
In Chapter-II, the study of trend-free
incomplete block designs has been initiated.
A general a lgorithm for obtaining a trendfree designs with block size two has been
given. A general result for obtaining
incomplete block designs orthogonal to all
trends is given which leads to a very large
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number o f designs. Trend -free BJB design., Accordingly, a critical appraisa l o f vario11s.
for linear trends with a block size six or methods of assessing univaria te and
less have a lso been constructed .
multivariate nor mal ity is made. A simple.
Further aspects of trend-free d esigns
are studied in Chapter- III. It is shown
that the trend-free BIB designs, free of
linear trends, obtained in Chapter- 11 a re
infact orthogonal to a ll odd ordered
trend s. The efficiencies of these designs in
the presence of quadratic trends ha ve been
studied and 1 t is seen that t hese efficiencies
are very high . Fi nally, some designs fully
o rthogo nal to qua dratic trends have al so
bee n constructed .
In Chapter-IV, the robustness of a rgumen ted BIB designs against the loss of
observations pertaining t o one (test)
treatments, bound s for the variance of
contracts amo ng test a nd contr ol t rea tments
are ob tained and it is sho wn th a t a rgumented BIB design s are highly ro bust.
Guide : Dr Aloke D ey)
3.

JAISWAL UC - On some aspects of
discriminatory analysis in studying
divergence between different genetic
groups of crossbred dairy cattle

T his dissertation deals with variou s
facets of discriminant ana lysis in stud ying
the divergence between differe nt genetic
groups o f crossb red d airy ca ttle. T he da ta
used are taken from t he All I ndia Coordinated R esea rch P roject on cattle located in
H aryana Agricultural Un iversity, H issar.
Almost a ll sta tistical proced u res used
in m ultivariate biometric analysis require
t he assumption s of mu ltivariate normality
and homogeneity of covariance matrices.
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and approxim a te method of testing
multiva ri ate normali ty has been p roposed .
In case of sm all departures from normality
logarithmic transformation h as been found
a ppropriate to re nder the breedi ng data
to nearly normal.
T he genetic gro up s incl ud ed in t he
study were significan tly different in their
mean vectors. The geometrical portrayal
of sepa rati on of group s showed t hat threefourths are very close t o each oth er in
comparison to the ha lf-breds.
For measurin g dista nces amo ng di ffeenrent genetic gr o ups with hetero geneous.
covariance struc ture , an empirical stud y
was made to j udge the robu stness of
M a halano bi s' D 2 - ·statistics vis-a-vis D_ *2
sta tistics of Anderson a nd Bahad ur. The
closeness in their numerica l values indicated th at D 2_ statistics can safe ly be used
in measuring di sta nce between t wo po pul ations with heterogeneous co variance
structure for equa l and u nequa l sam ple
sizes.
The tes ting of gen etic groups fo r
homogeneity of cova riance structure revealed t hat the gene tic groups with 50% exotic
inheritan ce are homo geneous among thems elves irrespective of th e exotic breeds
in volved and so a re the genet ic gro ups
with 75% exotic inheritance· Gen etic
groups wi th differen t levels of exotic
inheritance were genera lly found heterogeneous . This im p ortant :find ing leads to
an equall y importan t co nclusion viz., that
for stu dying the divergence am on g half

bred and three-fourth genetic groups sepaartely one can safely u se Fisher's linear
discriminant function. For studying the
usefulness of Fisher's LDF vis-a-vis QDF
when the assumption of identical covariance matrices is violated while multivariate
normality remains intact, the covari ance
structure were reduced to canonical form
to
examin the patterns of d iagonal
elements . None of the pairs conform to
the patterns obtained by earlier workers.
Two new patterns were obtained for which
Monte Carlo studies will have to undertaken to investiga te the u sefuln ess of LDF
vis-a-vis QDF.
Stepwise regression method was used
to select the most effective subset of
variables because of its greater versatility.
Out of the four traits considered viz. fat
percent, age at .first calving, fi rst lactation
yield and calving interval , the first three
traits in decreasing order of their importance are seen defficient for discrimination.
Three multi-traits geneti c group indices
of both specific and general nature appropriate to different si tua ti ons have been
developed for ranking the different genetic
groups in order of their overall merit. Their
use bas been illustrated with live data.
(Guide : Dr J.P. Jain)

4.

VERMA DEVENDRA- On improved
estimation of heritability
The disseration is a comprehensive
investigation on various methods of heritability estimation including development
of improved estimators of heritability for
both continuous and quasi-continuous
characters and as also for all commonly
used data designs.

Four new regression estimators of
heritability viz. mmtmum quadratic loss
estimator, minimax linear restricted estimator, logistic transformation estimator
and modified range restricted estimator
have been proposed. In addition .these
estimators have been iilustrated numerically . A two-stage regression method of
estimation of heritability has also been
indicated which besides providing a robust
estimate is app licable for a wider class of
error distribution .
For the estimation of he ritability from
h al f-sib and full-sib data design s four new
estimators viz. non-negative estimator,
mw1mum mean square error estimator,
restricted estimator and admissible estimator have been suggested . Further the
mean square error expressions of these
estimators have been derived. Lastly, these
estimators have been ill ustrated with a
numerical example.
Since the scale of measurement and
the mode of gene acti on have an important bearing on the heritability estimates,
a number of procedures for obtaining
improved estimates of heritability through
scale t ransformat ions of both direct and
ind irect types have been discussed and
illustrated with live data.
Assuming n ormali ty of observations
two unbiased correlation estimators of
heritability h ave been obtained.
In
addition the sampling distribution of
classical correlation estimator of heritabili ty has been worked out. In addition
the Bayesian approach bas introduced in
the heritablity estimation.
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Finally, two non-p arametric regression
and co rrelation estimators of heritability
have been developed and illustrated with
the hel p of different sets of live .d a ta.
(Guide : Dr J . P. Jain)
5. MAHAJAN VK - Some contributions
to the theory of successive sampling
Us ually, successive sa mpling is used to
obtain improved estim ators of population
parameters of interest using the informatio n collected on all the occasions. T he
common technique in this has been to use
double sampling technique using ratio and
regressio n method of estimation .
It is well known that the least sq uare
principle under Guass Mark-off linear
model yields the best estimator for the
parameter of interest. In this the sis, the
leas t square principle has been used in
successive sampling under Aitken's general
linear model. The chief m erit of this
pri nciple is tha t it doe s not require any
assumption a bout the di stribution of
popu latio n a nd also it yields the best
linear unbi ased estimators of pop ulatio n
parameters on different occasio ns si m ultaneously. This technique is also used i n
the case of two stage sampling on success ive occasions and the resu lts are obtained
for b o th the occasions simultaneously .
Also , this h as been used for studying t wo
characters simulta neously o n t wo occasio ns
for unis tage design. The r esu lts obtained
by this ar e in agreement with those
obtained earlier using the us ual methods
in all the situations.

Taylor' s linea riza tion tech nique is
used to stud y the bias and mean squa re
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error of ratio and regression estimators
upto second order of approximation. It
has been fo und that the precision of ratio
and regression estimators increases if m ean
square erro r is worked o ut and upto second
order of approximation . The results have
been verified empirically by taking 25 real
finite populations from the published
sources for samples of sizes 4, 5 a nd 6
respectively. Taylor's technique is a lso
used in successive sa mpling for ca lculating
the mean square error of regression estima tors for the matched sa mple on two
occassions.
(Guide : Dr O.P. K athuria)
6. SAXENA BC-Some investigations in
multiple frame surveys
The thesis deals with some aspects of
the problem of multiple frames in sample
surveys arising m differen t forms in
va rio us situations. In practice, in most of
the sample surveys mutlti stage design
us ually two or three stages are commonly
u sed.
Multi stage sampling in volves
sam pling frames at each s tage of selection .
The problem of multiple frame na turall y
multi plies when applied to mu lti stage
designs. A vaila bility of sampling frame
is an important co nsidera tion in choice of
multi stage des igns. There are situatio ns
when
mo re
than one
frame s
are
available a t the first stage of selection
while only a si ngle frame may be
available at the second stage or vice-versa.
Also more tha n one frames may be available at each stage of selection. Estimation

of po pulation total for such surveys is
considered herew i tb unequal first stage
units when selection at either stage is with
equal probabilities . Advantages through
multiple frames are illustra ted u sing two
frames at the first and a single frame at the
second st age.
I n addition to
d ealing with the
p roblem of multipl e fram e in two stage
sampling design s fo r single character, some
aspects of multi characters stud y in
multipl e fra me surveys are investigated for
uni -st age as well as two stage des igns. The
gain due to two characters study in a
common surveys over separate surveys for
i nd i vidual characters has
also been
obtained .
An attempt has also been made
to examine the robust ness of Hartley's
estimator for multipl e frame surveys.
It is found that the estimator appears
to be fairly robust
with respect to
moderate departures in the values of ' p'
but it is not so with departures in optimality of sample si zes.
(Guide : Dr Prem Narain)

7. SHARMA BS- A statistical study of
quantitative inheritance in cross-breeding
programme with cattle
The thesis deals with the study of gene
action and interaction using the data of
Military Dairy Farms for the period
1945 to 1979. The general formulae for
obtaining expected generation
m ean s
were derived separately for add i tived ominance, digenic interaction , trigenic

interaction and linked digenic models .
for
deriving
expected
A procedu re
generation variances in terms o f the
parameters D , Hand F was a lso given.
A dj usting the data for no n-genetic
factors of fa rms, periods and seasons the
linear aud 4uadratic curves of
the
economic traits on level s of exotic
inheritance were fitted and it was found
that yield traits inc reased with the increase
in th e percentage of Holstein inheritance
upto 74% and decreased thereafter. T he
reverse was the case with age a t first
calving.
As grades having
H olstein
inheritan ce ranging from 1/2 (50%) to 5/8
(62. 5%) seemed to mo re adaptable to the
en vi ronmenta l cha nges, it can be said
that for cross-breed ing programme in
cattle, the level of Holstein inheritance
sho uld be preferably be t ween I /2 and 5/8 .
Using the generation means obtained from
adjusted data, the additive-dom inance,
digenic, trigenic an d linked digenic models
were fitted by weighted least squares
technique, weights being . the square of
inverse o f standard errors of genera tion
means and estimates of the par ameters ,
[d], [h] etc. of components of mean were
obtained. Based on the tests of significance
of the estimates o f the parameters [d] and
[b], it ca n be said that t he polygenes
controlling the production traits whole
lactation yield 300-day yield, yield per day
of lacta tio n, yield per day of calving
interval and the rep roduction trait age at
first calving have significa nt additive a nd
domi nance effects. F urthe r on th e basis
of chi-squa re
values measuring the
improvement in goodness of fit, the
presence of both the digeoic and trigenic
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interactions is suspected to be there in
case of all the a bove prod uction traits,
while in case of weight a t fi rst calving
o nly digenic inte ractions and in case of
dry and intercalving periods , only trigen ic
i nteratcti o ns seen to be present. Th e
additive-dominances m od el has been found
to be a dequa te for age at firs t cal vi ng
a lthoug h lin ked digen ic made! has not
been found adequate in any of these
characters
indicati ng the a b sence of
linkage among polygenes co ntro lli ng these
traits .
(Guide : Dr P re m Narain)

t he fatality/ epidemicity of the diseases can
be stud ied and corrective measures can be
under take n in ad vance to prevent the
disease s and check the losses. The course
of spread of 5 diseases namely : pneumo nia , parasites of gastro-intestinal tract ,
breeder, ano rex ia a noest ro ns preva ilin g i n
Hissar district (Harya na) were studied
through di sc rete-determination models.
For testing t he theoretical models, the data
co llected by IASR[ for 'developing the
statistical meth od o logy for assessing the
losses due to diseases a nd pests in Bovines'

M. Sc. Degree

Und er the assumption of constant
contact ra te (.001) for all five diseases

1. DAS ASHISH-lncomplete block designs
for comparing treatments with a control
It the p rese nt th esis, the A-o ptimately
of augmen ted BIB des igns have been
studied. An a ugm en ted BIB design. wh ere
each block of a BIB design (v , b . k -t) is
augmented by t co ntrols is den oted t by
ABIB (v, b , k- t; t). It th is th esis. a catalogue of all A- op timal ABrB (v, b, k-t; t)
des igns) for t = I is is provided. Families
of BIB designs Ie1ding to A-o ptimal A BIB
designs fo r t = 2 are identified. For any
t ?'! l, two series of A-opti ma l ABrB d esign s
are disco vered .

(Guide: D r Alo ke D ey)
2. DAS M AN AS-Statistical
animal epidomology

s tudies

in

In this study a number o f useful and
informative pa rameters rel a ting to the
cause of disea ses in population were derived . With the h elp of these para meters,
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was analysed. So m e of the broad conclusion s drawn a re as under:-

taken for study, the a ver age time taken for
a suscept ible indi vidual to get infected has
bee n calcula ted . It is minimum (5.60
r ounds) for the diseases Anoestron s and
m aximum ( 14.65 rounds) for the diseases
A norex ia. Agains t th e n umber of ind ividuals which will be removed a t infinity (z)
is maxi mu m (495) for the d isease Anoestrous. C onsidering these two statistics it
can be concluded tha t the diseases Anoestro us s pread s more ra pidl y t ha n any of
the o ther fou r diseases studied here. rn
the cattle popula tion und e r study, pneum o nia is also showing simila r p ictu re but
severity is Jess . On the ot her band , the
other three diseases na mely : parasi tes of
gastro-intestina l trac t, repeat breeder and
anorexi a are no t serious on the basis of the
findings o f this s tudy a nd they m ay not
take the form o f an epide mic in near
futu re.
(Guide: Dr H .P. Singh)

3. GUPTA
MANISHA-Estimation
of
losses caused by floods in agricultural
prod uction
T he estimation of crop area affected
by floods and the extent of crop da mage
available are generally based on visual
assessment by persons of repute at the
village level like patwari, gram pradban,
etc. Being subjective such estimates are
generally not reliable. The Government of
In dia (Rashtriya Barb Ayog 1980) also felt
concerned about the need for relia ble
estimates of crop losses due to flood
mainly from the point of view of providing
relief to the affected people. It wa s in
this context that the Indian Agricultural
Statistics Resea rch Institute, New Delhi
implemented a project 'Pilot sample survey
to st udy the impact of floods on agricultural production in a region of Uttar
Pradesh '. The presen t d isseration deals
with the problem of estimation of losses
caused by floods in agricultural production.
T he st udy a t tempts to estimate the area
affected a nd th e loss of inputs and other
assets of th e c ultivators selected under the
ab ove men tioned project in Faizabad
district of Utter Pradesh during Kharif
I 981-82.
(G uide : Dr A.K. Banerjee)
4. SINGH CHANDRA-Use of a uxiliary
variables in sampling and estimation
The use of auxiliary variable in probability sam pling either for stratification
of the population or for selection of units
or for estimation, is commonly used device
for improving the precision of the estimate

of the p opulation mean o r total obtained
from probability sample. Much of work
done so far re lated to the availability of
an auxiliary variabl e fo r a particular use.
More complex pro blems which arise with
the use of more than one variable have
been atte mp teu in this dissertation by
studying empirically on one set of data.
The empiri cal studies have been carried
out by using three auxiliary variables in a ll
combinations of their roles.
The role of auxiliary variables has
been studies under four categories. One,
in which no auxiliary variable has been
used to construct the estimator of p opulation total, the estimator being the one
based on the simple random sampling
without replacement. In the second category on auxiliary variable has been used
either for stratification or for selection or
estimation. T he third category involves
the use of two auxiliary variables in their
different roles. In the last and fourth
categor y all the three variables have been
used in th eir d ifferent roles. For selection
t he Rao, H a rtley a nd Cochran procedure
a nd for estimation the ratio estimator have
been considered for empirical study.
For empirical study, 48 districts of
Uttar Pradesh have been considered which
have been growing rice for the past many
years. The total fertiliser consumption
(N+P+K) of the district (1 982-83) (Xt),
area under rice ( 1982-83) (X2) a nd the total
production o f rice (1982-83) (Xs) have been
used as auxiliary vari ables.
It h as been observed from the results
that (i) the estimators using auxiliary vari109

abies/variables are more efficient than the
estimators based on the simple random
sam piing without replacement, (ii) th e
auxiliary var iable X 1 is best suited for
stratifica tion , X2 is suited for constructing
ratio estimator and variable X3 is best
suited for the selection, (iii) In the class
of estimators usi-ng two auxili ary variables
either for stratification or selection or for
estimati on , the estimators using one auxiliary variable for selection of unit with
PPSWOR and another for estimation have
the least variances, (iv) when all the three
auxiliary variables have been used in their
different roles, the estimat or using auxiliary variable" X1, for stratification, variable X z for estimation (ratio estimator)
and variable X3, for selection with Rao,
Hartley, Cochran (PPSWOR) yields the
maximum percentage gain in efficiency
over SRSWOR than all the other estimators, (v) when another variable was
introduced in the estimator either for stratifica tion or for selection or for estimation,
the percentage increase in efficiency over
SRSWOR increased in most of the cases.

Cochran . and Kempth orne have provided·
the detailed methods of analysis.
While ca rrying out the analysis, two
cases arise. One, when the errors are·
homogeneous and the other, when the
errors are hetero geneous. The homogeneity of th e errors can be tested by Bartlett's test. In the present dissertation , the
case when the errors are heterogeneous
has been taken.
To find out whether
(N X LXP X Y), (N X PXY) and (LXP XY)
interactions are significant or not the
weighted analysis has been carried out. It
was found that (N XL X P x Y) and
(N X P X Y) interactions are present while
(L X P X Y) interaction is absent . This.
information was used to find out the significance of different interactions in the
unweighted analysis of variance. It was
found that the average effect of (N) and
(N X L) interactions taken over all the
pla ces and years ars not significant. From
the weigh ted analysis, since (L x P) and
(LX Y) interactions were also found to be
absent, it was concluded that, the testing
of the effects of L is n ot possible.

(Guide: Shri V.S. Rustogi)
5. GUPTA ATUL KUMAR-Some investigations on the pooling of results in
groups of experiments
In agricultural research programme,
experiments are generally repeated over
di fferent places or over years to assess the
efficacy of the treatment over a wide range
of conditions. To ca rry out the statistical
analysis for these experimen ts, a good
number of research workers namely

llO

Sometimes, it is
also important to
ensure that the superiority of a recommended treatment persists from year to year as
a lso from
place to place . For this the
concept of regression coefficient as a measures of stability of the performance of any
treatment b as been used. It was found
that treatment N 2L 1 is least affect ed by the
environ mental changes wh ile the treatment
N 2 Lo proved highly mobile. It means N 2 Lt
is the most stable treatment and N2Lo is
the leas t stable treatment. In adverse con-

-ditions, the best choice is the Nt Lt treatment since it is fairl y stable and h as quite
h igh ave rage yiel d . The a n a lysis of varia nce o f the regression coefficients has
·sh own that the regression coefficients do
not show any variation from level to level
for nitrogen a nd lime.
(Guide: Shri V. S. Rustogi)
-6. DUTT GANESH- Comparison of ratiotype estimators for two-stage design
in costing of maintenance of pigs
The purpose of t h is thesis is to make
an empirical study in the relative performances of number of unbiased/almost
unbiased ratio-type estimators vis-a-vis
cl:lssical ratio estima tor in costing of maintenace of adult pigs. The d ata camet from
the research p roject. 'Statistical investigations on eco nomics of pig production',
conducted by I ASRI from October 1978 to
Dec .. 1979 in two tehsils of Aligarh district and pertained to 140 ho useholds spread
over 28 villages.
The different unbiased ratio-type estim ators incl uded
those
suggested by
Har tley-Ross (1954) and Mickey (1959).
Among the almost unbiased ratio-type
estimators were tho se suggested by Q ueno uill e ( 1956), Beale ( 1962) and Tin (1965).
The data under reference were collected using two-stage design with probability
proportional to size a t first stage, wh ile the
abo ve mentioned unbiased /almost unbiased
ratio-type estim a tors as a vail able in the
literature assume simple random sampling.
l n view of the complexity involved in
developing the estimators under pps. for

two-stage design a simple heuristic approach of obtaining the estimato rs and their
estimated variances wa s adopted .
Of the eight different estimato rs considered, the three esti mators namely,
Hartley-Ross, Beale's and Tin's estimators
were seen to be equally efficient. However,
keepin in view the computational load of
work involved in u sing these estimators,
Har tley-Ross estimator is reco mmended for
costing studies on pigs.
(Guide: Dr J . P. Jain)
7. GARG
PANKAJ- -Crop
insurance
premium and methodology for its determination
Crop insura nce is one of the effective
measures of protecting the far mers against
crop losses whice are caused by factors beyo nd human control. T here are various
plans of crop insurance. The participation
o f the farmer in a scheme of crop ins urance could be voluntary or compulso ry.
In U .S.A. it is voluntary whereas in Japan
it is compulsory. The nature of par ti cipa tion by the fa rmers depend s upon ths socioeconomic and political conditions prevailing in the country. A voluntary scheme
has several d isadvantages where the farm
holdi ngs are small and numerous. Apart
from these di sadvantages all those who
require insurance protection, may not come
fo rward to prticipate in such a scheme.
Therefore, in a coun try like India where
small an d marginal farmers dominate,
inserving complete participation of all farmers 10 the area of insurance is most
desirable.
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insured d uring the past represen ta tiveperi od is taken as the appropriate premium
for the insured a rea . As an alterna tive, a
meth od which takes in to accou nt every
variation in the yield which occurs durin g
the period is expected to provid e a more
stable estimate of seasona l variabi li ty. T he
coefficient of va riat ion or mean percentage
deviation is used as an estimate of seaso na l
variation a nd p remium a re derived by
as sum ing that the deviation f rom the a verage yield of the 'define area' in n orma ll y
d istributed . This method is termed as
M .P.D. ·M ethod . Third method ta kes
into account any tren d in seasonal yi el d
due to technological innova tions such as
introduction of h igh yieldin g variet y of
seeds, ferti lizers etc. This is termed as
Experience in U .S.A ., bas shown that regressi on method of calculating premium
rates at different level of indemnity. These
a ll risk crop insurance would become more
methods were tested on the 10 yea rs data
stable in the long run rather than insuring
collected o n rice crop for 178 tebsils in.
individual risks separately. The a ll risk
U.P., at three levels of indemnity viz.
insura nce bas got furthe r a dvantage of
determination of crop losses much mor e 80 % , 85% and 90 % .
Regression method was fou nd to be
easily.
Jn this dissertation three methods of better tha n both M .P .D . and U.S.A .
calculating premium and indemnity rates methods. I t was superior to M .P .D .
have been examined, keeping in view com- method in about 75% cases and to U.S.A .
prehensive crop insurance scheme launched method is about 80 % cases. M .P .D.
by Government oflndia from kbarif season method was f ound so be better than U .S.A.
of 1985. Crop insurance programme is method is about 60 % o f cases.

In a country like India where fa rmi ng
is done on a
very small scale by vast
number of farmers who a re mostly illiterate, it is not possible to obtain information on the yield rates of crops of each
individual holding. To secure such information for a ll the holdings is not only very
costly bu t also practically not feasible.
Therefore, approach has to be taken to
have th e unit of insurance as a h omogeneous a rea comprisin g a large number of
holdi ngs. Practical considerations d ictate
that a community development block /
taluka could be taken a s a unit of insurance under Indian conditions. F o r such
a uni t of insurance it is easier to determine
the seasonal yields and assessment of losses
based upon crop cutting experiments .

based on area appro ach . The method for
compu ting premium fo r crop ins urance by
the U.S.A. method is based o n the idea th at
set of yields obtai ned during a represen tative period in the past wi ll be repeated over
a similar period in future. Hence, the
ave rage indemnity that wo uld have been
payable in case t he ' defined area' bad been.
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T ebsils were then grouped into di fferent groups depending upon the range o f
M. P.D .'s. It was seen that the method of
grouping furth er lowered the premium rates
in each ca se except in U .S.A. met ho d
wh ere they rema ined uneffected . After
grouping it was seen that regression method
wa s better than M. P.D. method in about

72% cases and it was better than U .S.A.
method in about 80 % cases. M .P .D. method was better than U .S .A. method in 64%
cases i.e. efficiency of M.P. D. method increased by grouping the tehsils on the basis
of M.P.D. Hence regression method
should be chosen for calculating the pre-

mium rates when a linear trend is observed
1n seasonal yields. Otherwise M .P.D .
method proves to be good specially after
grouping the tehsils on the basis of range
of M.P.D.
(Guide: Dr J.N. Garg)
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APPENDIX-VI

PAPERS PUBLISHED
1 . Agrawal, Ranjana ; Jain , RC and Jha,
MP 1986.
Models for studying rice
crop weather[relationsbip . Mausam, 37
(1): 67-70.
Various models to stud y the effects of
weather variables on rice yield at d ifferent
stages of crop growth and to 'fo recast its
yield for Puri district have been attempted .
The
results indicated th at above
average maximum daily te mperatu re had
beneficial effects during ripening stage,
detrimental effects d uring reproducti ve
stage of the crop while in the init ial
growth, active and lag vegetative phase
effects were fluctuating. The effect o f
increase in mtmmum temperature was
beneficia l during initial. lag vegetative and
repr oducti ve stages, detrimenta l during
ripening stage and
fluctuating du ri ng
active vegetative stage. Above average
relat ive humid ity and
r ainfall
had
bene ficial effects t h ro ughout the growth
and detrimental effe cts during ripening
phase of the cro p in general. The effects
of increase in number of rainy d ays were
fluctuating upt o lag veg etati ve, beneficial
during re po rductive and
detrimental
during r ipening stage of the cr op. Effects
of increase in sunshine hours were detrimental during initial growth, a ctive veget-
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ative an d reproducti ve stages, fluctuating
during lag vegetative and beneficial d uring
ripening stage of th e crop.
Study of forecast model revealed that
t he model using data on maximum temperatu re and sunshine hours upto 12th week
( i.e. third week of August) was appropriate for forecasting rice yield as it
ex plained 91% variat ion in yie ld. Th is
sugge sts that forecasting ri ce yield is
possible fo r Puri d istrict 21 months
before h ar vest.
2. Agrawal. Ranjana and Singh, Padam
1986. A sampling scheme with inclusion
probability proportional to size using
pps systemat ic sampling. J . I ndian Soc.
Agri. Statist ., 38 (2) : 153-160.
A 7TPS sampling h as been proposed by
modifying the usual pps systematic sampling which
while
mainta mmg t he
simplicity and efficiency of the 7TPS
systematic sampling also provides estimate
of variance .
3. Agrawal, SB; Bhatnagar, KC and Singh,
Bhupa11986. A comparison of estimators
of total lactation yield. J. Indian Soc.
Agri. S tatist .• 38 (2) : 237-239.
The present study deals with the
efficiency of ratio es tim a te in esti mating

total lactation yield using farm data for
the period 1977-82 on two crossbreeds of
cows viz., Karan Swiss and Karan Fries
developed at NDRI fa rm , Karnal. Separa te
ratio estimate was found . abo ut I 00
percent more efficient over simple estimate
for Karan Swiss and 38 percent more
efficient for K aran Fries . The correlation
coefficients between lactation yield and
lactation length were worked out to
0.6495 for Karan Swiss a nd 0. 5176 fo r
Karan Fries wh ich were pos1t1ve and
highly signi ficant. Thus to get quicker
estimates of lactation yield of ani mals,
ratio estimate could be used to improve
u pon the single estimate using lactation
length a s an a uxilia ry var iable.
4. Ashok Kumar 1986. Imbalances in
pulse productivity . J. Agri. Situ. India
1(1) : 23-27.
In this paper an attempt b as been
made to examine the relative performance
o f p u lses during various p lan periods, the
extent of yield potenti a l and to measu re
th e yie ld gap or perform ance gap. It has
been observed th at mos t of the sta tes ha ve
not achieved even the nati onal average
figure of potential yield, the potential yield
for each state is derived by u sing the
resul ts of N ational D emons tration Trials
o n pulses condu cted dur ing the triennium
endin g 1980-8 1. However, ve ry fe w states
hav e shown good performance in respect
of productivity of a particular pulse crop,
but the area under pulses in such states is
quite less. Wid e 'performance gap
between potential and average yields of
states indicates the extent of potential of
crop yield that is yet to be tapped. Where

the performance gap is minimum, the area
under pulse in such states may be increased to obtained higher level of production .
5. Asbok Kumar and Pandey, RK 1986.
Rural road transport impact on crop
productivity. The Economic Times : 7
l n this paper a n attempt has been
made to examine the road development
und er the plan periods i n general and rural
road network in partic ular in various
states. Regressio n analysis b as been u sed
to examine the effect o f rural road network
in ru ral areas on crop prod uctivity. It
wa s fou nd that good r o ad network in
rural areas certainly contributes towards
the adoption of new modern technology in
the agricultural secto r. agricultural production and gro ss cropped areas .

6 . Bhargava , PN and Saksena. Asha 1986.
An approach to crop planning through
moisture availability analysis in dryland
areas . J . I ndian Soc. Agri. Statist.,
38 (2): 211-217.
Variations in the moisture availability
were exami ned for Jam naga r u tilising
weekly ra infall data and U.S . pan evaporation data for a number of years wh en
sowing commenced early, normal or late
during kbarif season.
In th e years of
early sowing, sufficient moisture is available from 6th to 28th week after sowi ng.
When so wing commences at the no rmal
time ass ured adequate moisture is available till 18 weeks after sowing where as for
late sowing years it is available for 15
weeks after sowing. Considering the
pattern of moisture availability gro undnut
is suitable for early sowing, j owar, bajra
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and groundnut a re s uitable normal sowing
years and a short duration pul se is suitable
for late sowi ng years .
7. Bhatnagar, KC; Agrawal, SB; Singh,
Bhupal and Ram, Kuber 1986. The
effect of non-genetic factors on production performance characterist ics of
crossbred cows. Indian J . Dairy Sci.,
39 (3).

ln the present investigation, to study
the effect of non-ge netic factor s like orde r
of lactation and season of cal vin g o n
production pe rfo rm an ce cha racter istics,
d a ta pertaini ng to K aran Swi ss an d Karan
Fries crossbreed s of cattle m a intained at
NDRI, Karn al farm were util ized.

Total lactation yield . lacta ion yi eld of
305 or less days, yield p er day of lactat ion
and yield p er day of calv ing interval we re
worked out to 3733 ±53 kg, 3284±39 kg,
10.7 ± 0.1 kg and 8.8±0.1 kg respectively
for Ka ra n Swiss and
4174 ±58 koo•
3884 ± 49 kg, 12.9±0.2 kg and 10.8±0.1
kg respect ively for Karan F r ies . These
figures were co nsistently higher for Karan
Fries compared to Karan Swiss in all th e
lactations as well as in a ll the three seasons
of calving. Analysis o f
variance
of
lacta tion yield based as 305 or less days,
yield per day o f lactat ion a nd yield per
day of calving interva l revealed t hat
lactation num ber showed significant effect
on these traits of p rod uctio n perfo rmance
both for K a ran Swiss and Karan Fri es
~hil_e season of calvi ng did not show any
s1gmficant effect on these characteristics.
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8. Bbatnagar, KC; Agrawal, SB; Singh
Bhupal and Ram Kuber, 1986. Effect of
non-genetic factors on
performance
of cross bred cows. Indian J . Animal
Sci., 56 (11) : 1152-1155.
T he precise estimates of perfo rmance
ch ar acteristics and the effects o f nongenetic factors were determ ined using least
sq ua res estimates by Har vey ( 1966)
techni que. The overall lactation length
worked ou t to 346 ± 6 days for K aran
S wiss and 322 ± 4 days fo r Karan F ries.
The average calving interva l was 416 ± 6
days for Karan Swi ss and 387 ± 5 days
for Karan Fries. Lactation length a nd
calving in terval generally d ecreased wi th
increase in the order of lactatio n in
both the br eeds of cows over all the
seasons . The season o f calv.ing did not
show significant effect on the production
traits in either o f the breeds while a
significa nt effc:ct of lactatio n number o n
lactat ion length and ca lving interval was
obse rv ed. In Karan Swiss a significant
interaction effect of lactati on number and
season of calving o n calving in terval was
observed.
9. Bhatnagar, KC;
Khurana, GL and
Bapat, SR 1986. Economics of ferti lizer
application to mustard. J . Agri. Situ.
India, 41 (3) : 135-138.
T he study o f data of experiments on mustard crop cond ucred o n cut ti va to rs' fields
under All In d ia Co-ordinated Agronomic
Research P roject during 1977-78 to 1982-83
in the three states of U.P. , Haryana and~
R ajasthan has shown that the scope and

·extent of fertilizer use that wo ul d bring
equitable profits to farmers has been quite
substan tial. On the basis o f average
responses obtained fo r various fertilizer
·d oses it was found that the absolute net
returns increased w ith the increase in
fertili ze r doses. However, the corresponding net return per rupee of investment
{CBR) decreased as the level of fertilization
increased . A lower dose of N 2o in U .P.
and Haryana and N4oP 20 in Rajasth an was
found to be adequ ate so as to make
.applicat ion of fertilizer remunerative to a
farmer in this region. Thus a marginal or
a small farmer especially under dryland
a griculture with limited resources can earn
more p ro fit on mustard by investing Jess
on fertilizers . To get adequate remunerati on by the a pplication of fertilizers at
higher doses th e two points needing
attention are:
i) improving factors affecting fertil izer
use efficiency lik e variety, season
a nd time of sowing and water
management, pl an t protection measures and fertilizer levels, etc.
ii) restructuring of prices of fertilizers
and the produce.
10. Chawla, GC and Rai , T 1986. Use of
oil cakes in the ration of livestock.
Indian Dairyman, 38 ( 4).
O il-cakes form important constituents
·o f any concentrate mixture for livestock
both ruminants a nd non-ruminants. This
paper deals w itb various types of oil cakes
being used in various ingredients, their
merits and demerits. The nutritive values

of oil-cakes and composition of some
important of them for some typical concentrate components with equivalent DCP
(in kg unit) have been worked out.
II. Choudhary, BL and Bhargava, PN
1986. Statistical assessment of effect
of sowing and fertilizer application on
the yield of sorghum and pigeonpea
intercrops. Indian J . Agri. Sci. , 56 (9)
629-634.
Bi-variate analysis of variance of an
intercropping experiment conducted at
Parbhani indicated that yield of pigeonpea
was influenced by the method of planting
pattern for sorghum and was the highest
when sorghum was planted by skip-row.
Yield of sorghum was also slightly affected
by the fertility level of pigeonpea being
lower when pigeonpea received a lower
dose of fertilizer.
12. Choudhary, BL; Soni, PN and Ajit
Kaur 1986. Effects of herbicides ap.p licatioo in comparison to hand weeding
in crop sequences. J. Agri. Sci. Digest,
6(3) : 166-168.
Effect of hand weeding and herbicides
si ngly and in combination was studied on
rice-wheat, maize-wheat and rice-groundnut crop sequences adopted at different
cropping systems research centres. Study
revealed th at band weeding in combination
with herbicides given during kharif followed by hand weeding alone during rabi
proved to be useful for increased productivi ty.
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13. Choudbry, H.B. and Pandey, RK 1986.
Study of yield constraints of wheat
crop in Cbittorgarh (Rajasthan). Seed
and Farms, 12 (10)
The main objective of yield constraints
study is to quantity the gap in yield
existing between potential farm yield and
average farm yield of wheat on cultivato rs
field. The potential farm yield was
estimated to be 50.6 qts/ha, 49.5 qts/ha
and 61,0 qts/ ha in three panchyat samities
through agronomical exp eriments conducted in this area. The estimated yield
gap were 12.0 qts /ha, 7.8 qt s/ha and 2.5
qts/ha. It was observed that contribution
to insect control, fertilizer and weed
control, was of the order of 2.0 q ts/ ha, 6. 7
qts/ha and and 1.0 qts/ ha respectively in
chittorgarh panchyat samiti.
Socio-economic factors effecting the
yield were n on-availability of credit, nona vail ability of sprayers in time and traditional attitude of farmers. Among major
biological factors affecting the yield were
inadequate irrigation facilities, low level of
nitrogeneo us fertilizer application and
non-adoption of plant protection measures.
14. Dey, A and Gupta, VK 1986. Anoth er
look at the efficiency and partially
efficiency balanced designs. Sankbya,
48 : 437-438

The concept of efficiency-balance and
partially efficiency balance are re-examined
in this paper. It is shown that the concept
of partially efficiency-balance with m
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efficiency classes is rath er a weak concept
because every connected, conceivable block
design is partially-efficiency balanced with
m efficiency classes, for some integer M
(1 ~ m ~ v - 1). The partially efficiencybalanced
designs , however, have a
simplified analysis and as such many
partially balanced designs, Kron ecker
product designs and dual designs can have
a very simple ana ly sis on ce these designs
are
identified as partially efficiency
balanced.
15. Jain, TB; Nadkarni, UG and Kumar,
Ramesb 1986. Survivorship for some
breeds of bovines in Punja b. Indian J .
Animal Sci. , 56 (11).
Survivorship measures viability of the
species in different environments . The
survivors ( l x) to any age X from a given
short depend on th e mean length of life of
the species. For comparison of survivorship of bovines of di ffer ent breeds, percentage deviations from mean len gth of
life are first obtain ed . The curves drawn
for survivorship agai nst these percentage
deviat ions for Haryana, Sahiwal and nondescript breeds of cattle an d M u rra h, Ni li
and non-descript lneeds of buffaloes found
in lCD an d non- ICD areas of Punja b are
discussed .
16. Leelavathi, CR and Bapat, SR 1986.
Yardsticks of additional production
from the use of zinc on rice. Fertilizer
News, 31 (10).
D ata of 8289 experiments obtained on
cultivators' fi elds on direct response of rice
to zinc have been summarised and yard-

-sticks of additional production from the
use of zinc in the form of zinc sulphate
are worked out. In the light textured soil,
:yardsticks of additional production were
9 .7 kg/kg zinc sulphate in Kharif sea son and
10.1 kg/ kg zinc sulph ate in rabi season. In
<the heavy textured so ils, they were 7. 9 and
7.2 kg/kg zinc respectively. E fforts to
i mprove the efficiency of use of zinc need
_greater attention.

19. Narain, P 1986-Some upects of applied
stochastic processes.
SCIMA, J .
Management Sci. Applied cybernetics,
15 (1-2): 1-10.

i 7. Leelavatbi, CR ; Mebta, SC and Saran,

Progeny testing
20. Narain, P 1985.
with auxiliary traits. Biom. J, 41:
895-907.

SMG 1986. Lessons from a river
vall ey project. Intensive Agri. 24 (3) .
An investigation o n the response to
i rrigation on wheat, jowa r a nd gram from
.experiments conducted at Agricultural
Resea rch Statio n, D harwar located in the
c ommand area o f Malaprabha-Ghatap rabha river valley project shows that the
p roductivity of crops that could be
o btained with irrigation, at times even
wit h limited supply, to b e higher, some·t imes mo re than double the targets envisaged for the comman d for cereals and
pulses.
18. Leelavathi, CR, M ehta, sC and Saran,
SMG 1986. Winning the grace of
Krishna. Intensi ve Agri. , 24(1).
Experimental da ta obtained a t resea rch
c entres closest to the command and on
<:ultivators' fields in the command of the
Krishna river valley project show tha t
hi gher production would h ave been p ossible even with constraints in inputs like
irrigation, fertilizers, etc .

The paper discusses some applications
of stochastic processes in some problems in agriculture, biosciences and
genetics. The a spects of stochastic
modelling in real-life problems have
al so been dealt with.

The p roblem of determining the breeding worth of a male on the basis of the
phenotypic values of his female progeny is
discussed. The use of one or more auxiliary traits in conjunction with the main
trait for progeny testing seems to have an
edge over the con ventional method in
which no auxiliary traits are used. A
general expression for t he accuracy of
selection based o n the progeny test is derived and a generalised sire index is proposed . Detailed numerical in vestigation
with o ne auxiliary trait reveals that the
accuracy of the progeny test in such a case
is always increased. The maximum gain
in accu racy is fou nd when th e phenotypic
a nd additive genetic correlations between
the main a nd the a uxiliary traits a re of
opposite signs . The number of progeny
required to a ttain a preassigned value of
accuracy is determined for several cases .
It is found that the use of auxiliary trait
reduces this number resulting in decreased
cost of the progeny testing programme.
The effect of the number of auxiliary traits
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on the gain in accuracy is also studied
under some simplified situations.
21 . Narain, P and Bapat, SR 1985. Statistical methodology for 'On Farm'
cropping system research. Proceeding
of national symposium on cropping
systems.
Indian
Soc.
Agronomy,
CSSRI, Karnal: 67-75
Cropping system research seeks the
technology that will increase the crop production by growing two or more crops in
succession within a year. The agronomic
technology arising from research at experimental stations does not transfer easily to
farmers' fields due to non-avai lability o f
inputs and sociological constraints. The
technology of cropping system has, therefore, to be investigated in the farmers '
fields so that emerging recommendations
have wider practical applica bility and use.
Carrying out ' On F arm' research trials in
specific recommendations domain, characterised by homogeneous farmin g systems
as sociated with similar agro climatic conditions is, therefore, necessary. This requires
sta tistical skill in planning the investigation
as well as collection, analysis and interpretation of the experimental data. A statistical methodology for carrying out s uch a
programme on farmers' field s bas been
presented which includes sta tistical model,
e ssentia l data to be collected, different performances ch a rac teristic to compare the
cropping patterns, procedure of selection
of experimental sites and method of statistical ana lysi s of the data.
22. Narain, P and Malhotra , JC 1983.
Optimum group size for efficient pro120

geny t esting in terms of costs and'
returns under Indian conditions. Indian
J . Animal G enetics and Breeding,
5(1-2) : 29-34
The various physical, economic and
genetic parameters of progeny-testing programmes w h ich together enable us to do·
cost-benefit eva lu a tion of such program mes
particularly under Indian conditio ns have
been di scussed. The total cost (C) of run ning a progeny-testing programmes can
1
ultimately be expressed as C = Kr + - pwhere K is the ratio of numbe r o f
daughters to be mi lk recorded to number
of proven bulls, r is the ratio of cost s of a
compl eted milk lactation record and the·
summed cost of a bull in purchasing, main taining, processing his test results , collecting an d storin g h is semen till be is pro geny tested, and p is the proporti on of
bulls selected . For cost-benefit evaluation
of a progeny-testing programme, the discounted cash flow method widely used in
industry and management for comparing
the relative merits of alternative in vestment possibilities is recommended . A
general proced ure is discussed for th e problem of optimum group size in a progenyte sting p rogramme when the aim is to
minim ize the cost of the progra mm e at a
given rate of genetic improvement. T he
optimum str ucture of the population is
depend en t on W , the expected genetic
superiori ty of t he selected sires expressed
in units o f addi tive genetic standard deviation , th e heri tability h 2 and the cost ratio
which is the ra tio of the cost involved in
securi ng a daughter with at least fi r st lac -

tation reco rd to the cost in volved in mamt ai ning a sire till he is progeny tested .
23. Narain, P and Sharma, BS 1986.
Heterozygosity and optimum level of
exotic inheritance ia crossbred cattle.
Indian J . Dairy Sci., 39 (4) : 373-377.
Attempts have been made in this
paper to relate the level of exotic inheritance and heterozygosity with the performance traits in dairy cattle with the help
of data of military farms pertaining to
different grades res ulting fr om Friesian X
Sahiwal crosses spread o ver the period
1945 to 1979. The relationship between
the level of exotic inheritance and heterozygosity bas been examined. The halfbred , which is strictl y heterozygous at all
the loci involved, is found to be optimum
for stabilising the breed resulting from
Friesian X Sabiwal crosses.
24. Narain, P ; Singh, KB and Jain, JP
1986. Human resources development
in animal husbandry . Dairy Guide,
8: 19-22
This article, with the help of a cou ple
of past studies, highlights the potentialiti~s
that exist for enh ancing animal productivity through better feeding and management par ticularly under fie ld conditions.
I n addition it indicates the nature and
extent of the technical personnel require d
at different levels in livestock sector for
research a nd extension.
25. Pandey, RK and Dixit, UN 1986.
Industry agriculture interaction . Commerce, 152 (3917)
It is an established fact that agricul·

ture a nd industry must flourish together

for rapid and sustained economic development. Agricultural products a re used as
raw material in various industries . Wit h
the advent of new technology in agriculture , the product ion in agricultural sector
has become highly dependent on Industries . Thus, policies and problems fo r t he
development of agriculture cannot be considered in isolation from the development
strategies of i nd ustry and other sectors of
the economy . Keeping in view, the significance o f inter-dependence between the
output of both the sectors, a stud y on
industry and agriculture interaction h as
been undertaken. The study is confined to
the analysis of the production of sugar and
sugarcane, cotton and cotton textile, wheat
and wheat products , oilseeds and vanaspati ,
foodgrain p roduction and the output of
tractors, chemical fertilizers, other farm
machinery and pesticid es.
The study shows that during the peri od
1960-61 to 1982-83, the food gra ins production bas increased from 82 million tonnes
to 128 million tonnes whereas the production of chemical fertili zers in the country
has grown up from 0. 1 million tonnes to
4.45 million tonnes. The productio n of
sugarca ne has i ncreased from I 10 million
tonnes in 1960-61 to 189 million tonnes in
1982-83 whereas during the same period
the production of sugar h as increased by
2 .7 times. The prod uction of jute has
increased by ].5 times . The output of jute
products in the industrial sector bas gone
up by the similar exte nt during 1960-6! to
1982-83 . It has also been observed that
agriculture sector exerts a positive a nd significant influence on the output of indu stry
12 1

and industrial production significantly
affects the agricultural output by supplying
various inputs. The study emphasises that
the ha rmoniou s development of agriculture
and industry is an essential requirement
for sustained growth of the Indian
economy.
26.

Pandey, RK and Sarup Sbanti 1986.
Analysis of productivity and constraints of rice production in orissa. Proceeding of national
conference of
agriculture
productivity,
IAPQR,
Calcutta.

Rice is the major foodgrain crop of
Orissa occupying 70 percent of the area
under foodgrains a nd contributing more
than 75 percent towards the total fo odgrain output of the state though this state is
the pioneer in the cultivation of ri ce in
India, it is unfortunate that the productivity of the crop in the state continues to
be considerably low even when compa1 ed
with the nroductivity levels of rice of some
of the neighbouring states as well as for
the country as a whole. It would, therefo re, be of interest to study the trends and
variability in area, production and productivity of this vital crop during different
plan periods. An attempt has also been
made i:n this paper to examine the factors
which are hindering the growth of productivity and production of rice in the state.
Performance o f rice productivity and resource use in Orissa and some of its neighbouring states have a lso been discussed.
27 . Prajnesbu ; Gupta, CK and Sharma, U
1986. Stochastic analysis of environ122

mental fluctuations in a compartmental
system. Bioi. Cybernetics, 53: 343-346.
1n this paper the general two·compartment system with environmental stochasticity is investigated . The transfer rates
and o utputs are ass umed to be dichotomic
Markov processes. T he Lap lace-transform
of the mean-val u e
functi on of the
amount of substance
present m the
t wo compartments is evaluated. The
G a ussian white noise limit case is also
discussed
and
the stability of the
system is examined . It is sh ow n that wh ile
the deterministi c model is stable, environmental stochasticity may induce in the
mean-value function a ll sorts of behaviourstable, unstable and oscillatory. This is in
contrast to the intrinsic stochasticity in
li near models where for the mean-value
function is the same as the solution of
deterministic co unterpart.

28. RAI, SC and SARUP, SHANTI 1986.
Measures and trends in groundnut production. Proceeding of National Conference of Agriculture Productivity
IAPQR , Calcutta
Grou ndnut plays an important role in
agricultural economy of our country. Ind ia
ranks fir st in the production of groundnut
a nd contributes one thi rd of the world
production. It is also main oilseed crop of
our country accounting for almost half of
the acreage and two-third of the total oilseeds production . Realizing the economic
importance of oilseeds in general and
groundnut in par ticula r, several intensive
oilseeds development programmes ha ve
been initiated at the national level for stepping up its production in the var ious states

of the country. The paper examines th e
trends and variabi lity in area, production
and productivity o f groundnut crop in
different states of the co untry. An attempt
has also been m ade to st udy the fa ctors
responsible for low produ ctivity of the
crop. Th e res ults of this stud y would be
usefu l in classifyin g regions which are
favour abl e or otherwise for gro undnut
production.
29. Saxena, BC: Narain , P and Srivastava ,
AK 1986. Robustness of Hartley's estimator for multiple fram e surveys.
J . Indian Soc. Agri. Statist , 38(3):
370-378.
.•

For estimating the p opula tion total in
multiple f rame surveys, Hartley [I]. [3]
considered the optimum values of 'P' and
the samp le sizes. The d epartures in these
optimum values are likely to vitiate the
optimum nature o f Hartley's estimations.
In th is paper the effect of such departures
o n the efficiency of t he estimator h as been
investigated. The
Hartley' s
esti mat o r
appears to be fa ir ly robust with respect to
moderate departures in the values of 'P '
but it is no t so wit h depa rtures in optimality of sample sizes .
30. Saxena, BC; Narain, P and S rivastava,
AK 1986. Estimation of total for two
characters in multiple frame sun eys.
Survey Methodology, 2(2) : 119-132
In this paper est im a tion of multiple
characters in multiple frame s urveys has
been investigated. The gain due to two
c haracter study in a common survey, o ver
separate surveys fo r individual characters,
has been obtained . Cost comparison is

also made between two characters multi
frame survey an d two characters si ngle
f1am e survey.
31. Sharma, BS and Narain, P 1986. A
study of gene action in crossbred cattle.
J . Indian
Soc. Agri. Statist. , 38(3):
410-416.
This pa per derives the expected means
o f vario us crossbred generations utilisin g
the rela tion ships between th e levels of
exotic inherita nce and the coefficients of
the parameters [h] a nd [d], represe nting
r espectively the domi nance and additive
effects of genes in volved . The esriltla t es
of these pa rameters have been obtai ned
and t ested fo r the eco nomic traits of crossbred cows bel onging t o di fferent grades,
origin ated from Holstein Friesian X Sahiwal cross, maintained at the military dairy
farm s. It is infer red that the poly-genes
controlling the milk yield traits and age at
firs t calving have probably significant additive and d ominance effects,
while dry
period and calving in terval have significant
dominance effect o n ly.
32. Singh, GB; Bhargava. PN and Kaur,
Rajind er 1986. Comparative performance of phosphat a nd single superphosphate in different agro-ecological
situations. Fertilizer News, 31: 33-37.
Phosphat,
a
clacined
calcium
alum ini um phospha te (27 percent citra te
soluble), was evaluated at II centres in the
co u ntry for its com pa rati ve
respo nse
against single super phosphate (SSP)
d ur ing the years 1980-8 1 to 1982-83. Di rect,
cumulati ve and residual respo nses were
worked o u t in a number of cropping
123

systems . P hosphal gave better d irect response in deep b lack soil a t Ba nswa ra a s
well a s ir. mediu m bla ck an d lateri te soils,
the d irect resp onse was sim ilar in dee p
b lack soil of Siru guppa a nd a lluvi al so il,
an d the direct resp onse was lowe r in chestnut bro wn soil a nd subm o nta neo us soil.
Th e cu mulative res ponse o f phospha l in
allu vial soi l, medium black so il and submo nta neous soil was higher, in dee p b lack
soil of Banswa ra an d la ter ite so il was si milar a nd in chestnut bro wn so il and sierozem
soil was lo wer t han single superp hosphate.
In general. rice system respond ed better to
p bo!I(Jh al.
33. Singh, HP: Nara in , P and J ain, JP
1986 . The valu e of blood group information in predicting breeding va lue of
quantitative traits in da iry cattle a nd
buffaloes. J. Indian Soc. Agri. Statist .,
38(3): 363-369 .
T he im p orta nce o f blood gro up info rmation in pred icti ng breed ing val ue of t he
quantita tive traits in dairy a ni mals ha s been
studi ed in t h is investigatio n . Fro m t he
acc uracies of ind irect selec tio n o btai ned
from t he da ta o n dairy cattle a nd bu ffa loes,
it can be co ncluded that bl ood g roup info rmatio n ca n be used with ad van tage fo r
m aki ng p reli minary sdectio n o nly when
t h e heri ta bil ity of the t rait is less tha n or
equa l to 0 . 1 a nd percentage gene t ic va ria tion cont rolled by blood group loci is beyon d 5 perce nt.
34. Singh, Bi jay; Katya l, JC; M a lhotra ,
P K and Vlek, PLG 1986. Pat h coefficient an alysis of N nutri t ion on yield
and yield components for rice in a
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highly percolating soil cornrnun. Ann.
Soil S ci. Pla nt, 17(8) : 853-867 .
D at a pertai n ing t o grain yield, parameters, a nd N u pt a ke d u ri ng different
p eriod of r ice g ro wth , m three field
ex peri men ts, were subjected to the stati sti cal p rocedure of pa th coefficient analysis.
T he obse rved grai n yield respo nse to t he
a pplied fer ti lizer N was p redo mi nan tly
re flec ted in an increased panicle density
a nd s pikelet num ber. The 1000 gra in
weight was on ly sli gh t ly i nfluen ced by N
fe rti lizat ion . Since bo th panicle density
a nd spi ke let num be r a re known to be
la rgely determi ned within 70 days a fter
tran splanting (D A T) , N uptake d u ring t his
perio d was fo u nd to be critical to achieve
a maxim um gra in yield res po nse to a pplied
N. T he N uptake d ur ing 0-40 O AT
correlated posi tivel y w it h panicle d ens ity,
whereas absorpti o n of N d u ring 40-70
O AT dete rmi ned both panicle d ensity and
spikelet nu mbe r. Si nce N uptake d uring
0-20 DA T exe rted a signi fi cant positive
in fl ue nce o n g rai n yield t hto ugh incr eased
panicle density, the basa l a pplication of a
part of fertil izer a t the time of tra nspl a nti ng
wa s j usti fie d .
35. Singh, VPN 1985. A sequ ential method
for construction of a class of B. I. B .
desig ns . J . Indian Soc. Agri. statit. ,
37(3) : 276-279
T his p a per pro poses a method for
co nstructi o n o f B.l.B. designs wit h the
pa ra m eters v = s\ b = s (s + 1), r = s + 1,
k = s an d A= I when s is a p ri me . The
proposed tech nique is sequen tial in natu re.

36. Srivastava R ; Ray, AK and Singh,
Gordban 1986. Trend studies of the
li vestock population vis-a-vis human
population in India. J . Indian Soc.
Agri . Statist., 38(2) : 22-229.
In this paper a n attempt has been
made to compare trend of livestock
populat ion and human population. Besides
studying the growth pattern of populations,
the position of present and projected milk
·supply a nd de mand has also been discussed.
37. Suman, CL; Wahi, SD and Srinivas,
K 1986. Size and shape of experimental
plot for brinjal crop . Indian J . Agri.
Res. , 20 (3): 167-170
The optimum si ze an d shape of
experimenta l plot for brinjal crop bas been
worked out by u sing the Fairfield Smith
Jaw , wh ich gives the relationship between
-plot size and v ariance of means per plot.
For this study two plants per row were
clubbed to form the basic uni t of observation . The st udy reveal ed that a plot of
32 u ni ts a rranged in four rows of eight
units each will be a n optimum plot size
for fi eld trials of brinjal crop .
38. Va ts , MR and Iyer, VN 1986.
N-carriers in rice based cropping
sys tems. Seeds and Farms, 12(9) : 9-15
The res ul ts of a study on relative
effici ency o f different slow release N-carriers
on rice an d their resid u al effect on the
succeeding cro p in r ice -rice and rice-wheat
seque nces a t a nu mber of locations during
the period 1979-80 to 1981 -82 showed that

urea
briquettes at Thanjavur (TN),
Palampur (HP) and Kharagpur (WB),
rock phosphate coated urea at Bhavanisagar (TN) and Mangalore (Karnataka)
and sulphur coated urea at Maruteru (AP)
and Ludhiana (Punjab ) are more beneficial
in comparison to urea as basal or split
application a nd they had considerable
residual effect on the succeeding crop. In
rice-wheat sequence th e residual effect of
sulphur coated urea on wheat was considerable and resulted in an increase of 10%
in yield.
39. Wahi, SD and Bhattacbarjee, SK 1986.
Component analysis for economic traits
in Gerbera . Indian J . Agri . R es., 20(3) :
154-159
T hirty one strains of Gerbera were
evaluated for nin e different characters.
There was a wide range of variability for
number of shoots, number of leaves,
average leaf le ngth and nu mber of flowers
per plant. Heritability estimates were
al so high for all the t raits except for
number of flowers per plant. Number of
flowers per plant was positively associated
with number of leaves, leng th of flower
stalk, flower diameter, d ays taken from
flower bud a ppearance to its opening and
lon givity of flowers. Path analysis revealed
that flower d iameter, length of flower stalk
a nd days taken from flower bud a ppearance
to its opening had high direct effects on
the number of flowers per plant. The
importan t component characters o f length
of flower stalk, flower diameter and longi~
vity of flower were a lso studied.
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PAPERS ACCEPTED
1.

BHARGAVA, PN; NARAIN , P and
RAJIN D ER KAUR-Response of
bio-fertilizer a zol!a on rice. Indian
J . A g ri. R es.

2.

BHARGA VA, PN a nd SAKSENA,
ASHA- An approach to crop planning through moisture a vailabi!ity
analy sis in dryland a reas. J . Indian
Soc. Agri. Statist.

3.

4.

5.

6.
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7.

JAIN, J P and SAXENA, BC- Milk
production and its utilization in the
milkshed areas of Dudh Sagar D airy,
Mehsana (Gujara t). indian J. Animal
Prod., Vol. 9 (3 ,4) , 1986.

8.

NARAI N, P ; WAHl, SD; MALHOTRA, JC a nd GARG, LK - Minimax
linear procedure for comparing
different grades of sheep m crossbreed ing programmes. (S ABRAO).

CHANDOK, RR and KATHURIA ,
OP-Optimum allocati on for cluster
sampling on two occasions. J . Indian
S oc. A gri. Statist. , Dec ., 1986.

9.

DEY, A; DAS, AS and BANERJEE,
AK -Construction of nested balanced
incomplete block design. Cal. Statist.
Assoc. Bull.

PANDEY , RK; KAUL, SUSHILA
and ASHOK KUMAR-Economic
study of agricultural wages of women
labour in Orissa . Manpower J .

10.

D U TT A, OP- Inter-strain-variations
m herita bility estimate for some
economic traits in 4-stra ins of whi te
leghorn b reeds . !JI World Congress
on Generics Applied to A nimal Breeding, L INCOLN, N E BRASKA ( U.S.A.).

PRABHAKARAN, VT and JAIN,
JP- Probability of inadmissible estimates of heri tabil ity from full-s ib
an a lysis under a general model of
gene action . Biom. J.

II .

PRAJNESHU; GUPTA, KC and
SHARMA, U-A stochastic epidemic
mode l with seasonal variations in
infection rate . Biom . J.

12.

P RAJNESHU and HOLGATE, P- A
prey p redator mode l with switching
effect. J . Theor. Bioi.

D U T TA, OP and NARAIN , PREM
-Some reflections on data base for
water management. E conomic and
Polit ical Weekly, B om bay.

,

13.

PRASAD, SHIV ; SINGH , VPN and
SINGH, DINESH - Stra tegy for Increasing pulses p roduction. J . Agri.
Situ. Tndia , 1986.

14.

RAHEJA, SK; MEHROTRA, PC and
TYAGI, KK- Construction of index
of
adoption
rate of improved
agricultural technology . J. Indian
Soc. Agri. Statist .

15.

RAHEJA. SK ; SAMPATH, RK a nd
SEEKLER,
DAVID- Methodology
for monitoring
performance of
large scale nngation system- A
case study of the warabandi system
of N . W. India (Parr B.) Agri. Admn.,
England.

22.

SINGH,
RN;
MISHRA,
RR;
D U TTA, OP; PRABHAKARAN,
VT
and
MALHOTRA, JC-An
in vestigation on the viability among
indigenous crossbred cows with
special reference to mortality and
culling. Indian J. Animal Sci.

23.

SINGH, RN; MISHRA. RR; DUTT A,
OP; PRABHAK ARA V, VT
and
MALHOTRA, JC- Health disorders
in Zebu and exotic X Zebu crosses.
Indian J. Animal Sci.

24.

SONI, PN and SEHGAL, DKM anurial requirements in rice-rice
sequence on coastal a lluvial soil.
Indian J. Agronomy.

25.

SONI, PN; SIKARWAR, HS and
MEHTA, DK-Long term effects of
fertilize r application on productivity
in rice-wheat sequence. A nn . Agri.
Sci.

16.

RAI, SC- Multi -sam ple slippage test
for ordered ob servat ions. Biom. J .

17.

RAI, SC-Rank a nalysis of block
designs
havings
different
cell
frequencies . Biom. J .

26.

18.

RAI. SC -Mult i-character
sensory
eval uation m paired comparisons.
J . Indian Soc . A g ri. Statist.

SONI, P N and VATS, MR- Suitable
cropping system under
resource
constraints. Ann . Agri. Sci.

27.

SINGH, BH -Growth rates, trends
and fluctuations
in acreage production and productivity of groundnut. J. Agri. Sci. Digest.

SONI, PN and VATS , MR-Cropping systems in relation to irrigation
fertilizer
constraints.
Indian J.
Agronomy.

28.

SUMAN , CL; W AHI, SD; PETER,
CLEARANT, and NAGARKATTI,
S UDHA- Distri bution pattern of the
cotton leaf hopper. Amrasca Biguttula
Biguttula (Nymphs and adults) under
natural conditi ons.
South Indian
Horticulture.

29 .

VERMA, SP; SAXENA, BC and
SINGH, HP-A critical asp ect of the
r ural employment. Manpower J.

19.

20.

SINGH, JAGMOHAN
OTRA, PC - A study
improved practices in
cereal
crops
m
Ag ri. Res.

and M E HRon impact of
cul tivation of
India. A nn .

2 1.

SINGH, RANDHIR- A study of
income a nd expenditure o f rural
labour households in different region s
of the country. Manpo wer J.
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APPENDIX-VIII

APPOINTMENTS, PROMOTIONS, TRANSFERS,
RETIREMENTS AND RESIGNATIONS
Appointments

NAME
I.
2.
3.

Shri Banwa r i Lal Koli
Shri M an Singh
Shri Mukesh Kumar Bha tt

GRADE
700- 1300*
2000-3500
1640-2900

w .e .f.

14.07. 1986 (A .N .}
14 .07.1 986
28.01.1986

Promotions

NAME
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.

12.
13.
14.
15.
16.
17.
18.
19.
20.
21.

22.
23 .
24.
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Shri R a jendra Singh
Shri B .L. K a ul
Shri S. K . Sub lania
Sh r i S.D . Sharma
Shri P .K . Azad
Sh ri Om Prakas h
Shri S. S. Kutaula
Shri D .D . A rora
Shri Chait Ram
Sbri D .P . Singh
Km Vijay Binda!
Shri S .K. Bh atnaga r
Shri R .K . J a in
Sh ri D ipt i Singh
Km Sheela
Sm t Meena Nanda
Smt N eela m Malhotra
Smt G eetam Joh ri
Sb r i Yed P ra kash
Shri M o han Lal
Shri S. Sen Gu pta
Sh r i P.K. Awastbi
Shri P . P . Singh
Shr i A .P . Singh

GRADE
1300-1700*
1100-1600*
1100-1600*
1100-1600*
2000-3500
2000-3500
2000-3500
2000-3500
1640-2900
1640-2900
1640-2900
1640-2900
1640-2900
1640-2900
1640-2900
1640-2900
1640-2900
1640-2900
1640-2900
1640-2900
1640 -2900
1640-2900
1640-2900
1640-2900

w.e / .

01.01.1983
01.01.1984
01.01.1986
01.07.1982
01.01.1986
01.01.1986
01 .01 . 1986
01.01. 1986
01.07.1985
01.07.1985
01.07. 1985
01.07 .1985
01.07 .1985
01.07 .1985
01.0 1.1986
01.07.1985
01.07.1 985
01.07. 1985
01.07.1985
01.07.1985
01.07.1985
0 1.07. 1985
0 1.01.1 986
01.07. 1985

Farewell to Shri UP Sharma, Chief Administrative Officer
on his retirement

Transfers
(a)

On transfer from other Institutes
NAME

1. Sbri J.P. Goya l
2. Shri V.K. Jain
3. Shri R. M. Sood

GRADE
700- 1300*
1640-2900
1640-2900

FROM
IVRI, Izatnagar
CIRG, Matbura
IGFRI, Jhansi

DATE OF JOINING
01.08 .1986
01 .05.1986

01 .08 .1986

(b ) On transfer to other Institutes
N AME

1. Smt R a ma Sharma
2.
3.

Smt Urmila Mada n
Shri K.G . Dewa le

GRADE
1400-2300
1400-2300
1400·2300

PLACE OF JOINING
CIFE, Bombay
!CAR Hq., New Delhi
CICR, Nagpur

DATE OF RELIEVE
10.01.1986
11.07.1986
29.11 .1986

Retirements
NAME

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Shri
Shri
Shri
Shri
Smt

K.V. Sathe
K .C. Raut
K.S. Krishnan
U.P. Sharma
Rekha Kool

GRADE

1500-2000*
1800-2200*
1800-2200*
1300-1700•
1400-2300

DATE O F
RETIREMENT
31.03 .1986
31.03. 1986
31 .05.1986
30.09. 1986
29.1 1.1986

Resignations
NAME

1.

2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.

Shri S. Sen Gupta
Dr. Karmesbu
Smt Suman Gupta
Km Hem Lata Ma kavana
Shri V.K . Pandey
Sbri S.K . Madan
Sbri B.V.V. Naidu
Shri B.L. Koli

GRADE

1640-2900
1500-20 00•
1100-1600*
1400-2300
1400-2300
1400-2300
1400-2300
700·1000*

DATE OF
RESIGNATION
10.02.1986
23.04.1986
10.02.1986
07.08.1986
12.08.1986
22.08.1986
13.11.1986
31.12.1986

Induction into A.R .S .
NA ME
J.
2.

Shri K .K . Kher, T · 5
Shri S.S. Kutaula, T-5

GRA DE
1640-2906
1640-2900

DATE OF
INDUCTION
30.09.1980
25.09.1980

•Pre-revised scales
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APPENDIX-IX

PRilVJARY DATA COLLECTION
Projects fo r which primary data were
collected either through Institute's own
field staff or through ad-hoc staff of the
collaborating agencies are as follows :
(a) Institute's own staff
- Pilot survery to d evelop statistical
models for production and culling
pattern in poultry, Delhi
- Development of a suitable stati sical
methodology for estimating extent of
labour uti lization in livestock and
poultry keeping in rural areas in
Meerut (UP)
- Pil ot sample survey for estimation of
post-harvest foodgrain
losses in
Bulandshahr (UP)
-Level of employment with new farm
technology in Muzaffarnagar (UP).
(b) Ad-hoc state staff
- Planning, designing,
analysis o f
experimental data relating to experiments conducted under All India
Co-ordinated Research Project on
Long Term Fertiliser Experiments
- Pilot sample survey for estimation of
cost of cultivation of oil seeds and

130

pulses-Bharatpur
Vidisha (MP)

( Rajasthan) an d

-Pilot sample survey for developing a
sampling methodolgy fo r estimation
of lives tock products on the basis of
data coltected as a part of the normal
work of field agency o f A .H. Department in Trichur (Kerala)
-Pilot sample survey for evolving a
sampling methodology for estimation
of area of grazing land and its
utilisatio n m
Chingleput (Tamil
Nadu)
- Pilot sample survey for estimation of
production of hides and skins in
Surat (Gujarat)
- Sample survey for study of constraints in transfer of new agricultural technology
under
field
conditions
- Pilot sample survey to evolve a
sampling methodology for estimating
the resources and total catch of
inland fish in a region of Orissa
-Pilot sample survey for estimation of
losses, price spread a t various stages
and cost of cultivation of vegetables
c rops in Pune (Maharashtra)

l

i

~Pilot

studies for developing statistical
methodology for assessing the losses
du e to diseases and pests in bovines
in Hissar (Haryana)

- Pilot studies on pre-harvest forecasting of groundnut yield on the basis
of observations made in biomentrical
characters, weather variables and

agricultural
(Gujarat)

inputs

m

Rajkot

- Pilot studies on pre-harvest forecasting of apple yield in Simla (HP)
- Economic study of new farm technology with special reference to
yield gaps and associated factors
in ORP on pulse production.
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I ASRI PUBLICATIONS
(a )

by D Singh and KC Raut
Price Rs 9.00

Priced

Sample Survey for Estimation of Milk Produc tion in Punjab (1956-57)
ur vey on Vegetables in Rural Areas of Delhi
by VG Panse, D aroga Singh and VVR MurtY ~\ (1973)
Price Rs 5.50
'QI'V
by BY Sukha tme, A H Manwani a nd SR Bapa t
\
Price R s 3.50
Sample Survey for Estimation of Milk ProducMonograph on Sample Survey Techniques for
tion in Eastern Districts of UP (1957-59)
Estimation of Egg Production (1975)
by VG Panse, Daroga Singh a nd VVR Murty
by D Singh, BBPS Goel, JN G a rg and
Price Rs 4.25
DVS Rao
Cost of Milk Production in Madras (1963)
Price R s 5.00
by VG Panse, VN Amble and KC R aut
Survey on Fresh Fruits in Ta mil N adu (1976)
Price Rs 4.75
by D Singh, AH Manwani and AK Srivastava
Green Ma nuring of Crops (1965)
Price Rs 5.00
by VG Pa nse, TP Abra ham and CR Leelava thi
Handbook on Methods of Collection of AgriculPrice Rs 2.50
tural Statistics in India (1978)
Cost o f M ilk Production in Wes t Bengal (1967)
by K C Ra ut and D Singh
by VG Pa nse , VN Amble and KC R a ut
Price R s 4.00
Price Rs 5.50
Handbook on Sa mpling Metho ds (1978)
by D Singh , Pa dam Singh a nd Pranesh Kumar
Price Rs 10.00

onog rap h on Estimation of Wool Production
(1970)
by Daroga Singh , M R a jagopa lan a nd JS
Maini
Price Rs 2.60

A Handbook on Sta tistical Genetics (1979)
by P N arain, VK Bhatia a nd PK M a lho tra

Monograph o n Estimation o f Milk Produc ti on
(1970)
by D a roga Singh, VVR Mu rty and BBPS G oe l
Price R s 4 .10

Price Rs 31.00

A H andbook on Analysis of Agricultural Experi ment s (1979)
by AK Nigam and VK Gupta
Price Rs 22 .00

Survey on M ango and Guava in UP (1971)
by GR Seth , BY Sukhatme a nd AH Manwani
Price R s 3.50

User's Manual for B-4700 Co mputer (1980)
by R a m Kumar
Price Rs 3.00

Cost of Milk P roduction in Delhi (Revised in
1972)

(

)

'User's Manual and F o rtra n
Matrix Algebra (1981)
by SP Doshi
Price Rs 3.00

Subroutine for ~~onograph on Statistical Studies on the Behavi"
our of Rainfa ll in a Region in Relation to a
Crop (1977)
by PN Bhargava, P Narain , Daroga Singh and
~ha.Sa~a

User's Manual for Classificatory Analysis (19111)
/'
by SP Doshi, D Jain and ML Choudhary
V Estimation of Production of Cultivated Fodder
Price Rs 5.00
~,.. '\'; Crops (1977)
by SD Bokil a nd Anand Prakash
User's Manual for Line x Tester and Hybrid
Ana lysis (1981)
M onograph on Sample Survey Techniques for
Estimation of Meat Production ( 1977)
by SP Doshi and Ram Kumar
by D Singh, M Rajagopalan, JS Maini a nd
Price R' 5.00
KB Singh
.Computer Programmes for Animal Breeding
a mpling M ethodology for Estimation of Egg
Data Analysis ( 1982)
Production and Study of Poultry Keeping
by OP Dutta
Practices
( 1977)
Price R~· 10.00
by D Singh, BBPS Goel, JN Garg, KB Singh
and M Rajagopalan
Handbook on methodology of Sample Surveys
for Estimation of Livestock Number and ProImpact of Milk Supply Schemes on the Rural
ducts (1984)
Economy in Milk Collection Areas ( 1978)
by P Narain, BBPS Goel and JN Garg
by JP Jain, KPS Nirman, KG Aneja and
Price Rs 13 .00
_J;em Narain

~~~~

·(b)

.
Unpnced

~cidence of Pests and Diseases on Paddy
0

.
by GR Se th, D Smgh, MG

~osla

~ o"fstimation of Area of Grazing Land
Q.....~
Utilization, Jhansi District. UP (1978)
(1971)

Sardana .. a nd

and its

by KC Raut, UG Nadkarni, PR Srinath and
BC Saxena

0,/~Estimation

of Production of Lac (1978)
by DVS R a o ad'd SO Bokil 0 C ~~e-'thV)"

.Economics of Ra ising Cattle and Buffaloes(1973)
v(_,
.
~
\ by KC Raut, VN Amble and Shivtar Singh
~'\ Samphng M ethodology for Estimation of Meat
Production (1978)
by D Singh, JS Maini, B BPS Goel and
iEstima tion of Availabili ty and C ost lof P roduc·
tion of milk (1975)
GS Bassi

V" ,

by KC Raut, D Singh and Shivtar Singh

C

V:Report
O,\b!>

/'
.
t
Monograph on Study on S1ze and Shape of Plots
for Fi_e ld Experiments on Vegetable and
Perenmal Crops (1975)
by D Singh, PN Bhargava, RK Khosla and
Asha Sa ksena

~--

F unction and Activities of lARS (1976)
by P Narain, A D ey and PP R ao

s

o~ ample . Survey for Estimation of
ProductiOn of H1des a~od Skins in Punjab
during 197 ~ - 76 ( 1978 )
by J S Maini, BBPS Goel and DC Dahi a
y
Pilot Sample Survey for Estimating Yield of
Cotton in Hissar (Ha ryana ) during 1976-77
(1978)
by SK Raheja, BBPS Goel, PC Mehrotra and
VS Rustogi
- -

( ii )

Impact of Milk Supp ly Scheme on Rural Econ omy in Milk Collection Areas of Madha varam
Milk Supply Scheme, Chingleput (Tamil
Madu)-A Bench Mark Survey , IASRl Bulletin
(1978)
by HP Singh, BC Saxena, Prem N a rain and SP
Verma
Estima tion of Birth and Deat h Rates in Bovi nes-A Pilot Survey in Andhra Pradesh (1979)
by T Jacob, B Ma rutiram and SN Arya
Impac t o f Milk Supply Schemes on the Rural
Economy in Milk Collec tion Area s of
Dudhsagar D airy, Mehsana, Gujarat (1979)
by JP Jain, BC Saxena and P Narain
Souvenir Volume of IASRI, New Delhi Released
on the Occasion of ICAR Golden Jubilee,
1929-1979
by P N ar ain, RK Khosla, OS Aneja and
RS Khatri

~

Methodology for Improvement of Data Base on·
Livestock Resources-I A SRI Publication (1 980)
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NATIONAL INDEX OF ANIMAL EXPERIMENTS
Compendia Volumes available on animal and poultry experiments are :
No.

Dis cipline/s

Period
Covered

N o.

IVRI, Izatnagar

1945-70

10.

Name of Research Institute

Discipline/a

Period
Covered

CS Azad IUniversity of
Agriculture and Technology, Kanpur

1963-80

-do-

College
of
Animal
Sciences, HAU, Hissar

1967-79

12.

-do-

Allahabad
Agricultural
Institute, Naini, Allahabad

1956-78

1956-76

13.

- do-

JNKVV College of Veterinary Science and Animal
Husbandry. Jabalpur, MP

1963-80

GAU , Anand (Gujarat)

1960-74

14.

- do-

Madras
Veterinary
College, Madras

1960-75

- do-

APAU College of Veterinary
Science, Rajendra N aga r,
Hyderabad

1964-81

1s.

- do-

KAU, Ma nuthi,
(Kerala)

Trichur

1960-78

8.

-do-

College of Veterinary and
Animal Sciences, Bikaner

1960-79

16.

-do-

UAS Hebbal and Dharwar

1967-78

9.

P oultry
nutrition

IVRI. Jza tnagar

1952-70

17.

Gujarat Agriculture University, Anand (Gujarat)

1975-82

I.

Animal nutr ition

2.

-do-

UP College of Veterinary
Science and Animal H usbandry, Mathura

1960-70

11.

3.

-d o-

NDRI,
K arn al
regional stations

1960-70

4.

-do-

CSWRI , Avikanagar

5.

- do-

RBS
( Agra)

6.

- do-

7.

and

its

Animal and
poultry
nutrition

Name of .Research
Institute

<
College,

Bichpuri

1966-75

*

• includes disciplin es of nu ~r ition , physi o lo~y , breeding, geneti~s. man a~em ent, re productjv~ biolo gy, surgery and patholo~y

NATIONAL INDEX OF AGRICULTURAL FIELD EXPERIMENTS
Following Compendia Volumes a rc availab le in r espect of agricultural field ex periments :

No.

Region

I.
2.
3.
4.

A ndhra Pradesh
North -Eastern Region
Bihar
Guja rat
Kerala
Mad hya Pr a desh
Maha rashtra
Karnataka
O r issa

5.
6.
7.
8.
9.

...<

Period Co vered

No .

Rerion

1948-65

10.
II.
12.

N o rth -W estern R egion
Ta mil Nadu
Utta r Pradesh

13.
14.

West Bengal
Central Ins titutes

"

..

Period Co ve"d
1948-65
f94S -59
1960-65
1948-65
19<48-59

I ASRI RESE ARCH . PAMPHLETS

No.

Tit It:

No .

I.

Estima ti on of Availa bil ity and Cost of M ilk Pr odu ction and
its Index
Why ex How?

2.

Estima tio n of Cost of Prod uction of Pou lt ry an d Eggs

3.
4.

Securing Livestock D ata Through Self-Respo nd ents
Estim a tion of R a t es of F ertil ity and Mona lity in Bo vines

9.
10.

5.

Mea surement of Yards ticks of Additional Crop Produ c tion
Estimation of Extent of Cultivat ion and Producti on of
Fruits and Vegetables

11.

6.

7.

8.

Tit It:

Assessment and Evaluation
Variety Programme

of H igh

Yield ing

Integra ted Techniq ue for Estimat ion of P rincipal
Livestock Products
Est imatio n of Productio n of Cultivated F odders
Due to Milk Supply Schemes in a Dynam ic Popu lation
N a tional Index of Anim a l Experimen ts
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